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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i

I  OK SABHA

Thursday, May 4, 19721 Vaisakha 14, 
1894 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven o f the 
Clock.

[M r. SPEAKTR in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Criticism of India's Action by Consul* 
General of South Vietnam

*681 SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Consul General of 
South Vietnam in New Delhi has accused 
India's policy on Vietnam as partial;

(b) if so, the nature thereof; and

(c) the reaction of Government there
to ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTFRNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a)
and (b). Government have seen the re
ports of a press conference reportedly given 
by the South Vietnamese Consul General in 
New Delhi on April. 8, 1972, where such 
statements have been attributed to him.

(c) Government of India categorically 
reject such baseless accusations. Govern
ment of India have recently reiterated their 
well known stand of opposing massive U.S. 
bombing of Vietnam and supporting the 
national aspiration sof the Vietnamese people 
to decide their fate without foreign interfe
rence. This is our principle and consist
ent position and does not make GoveJ-nment 
of India partial to any one party in any 
way.

2

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : Con-
d sidering the fact that the Government of 

South Vietnam is continuously taking a 
more and more unfriendly attitude towards 
India, as it happened recently on the ques
tion of the chairmanship of the ICC— that 
government wanted India to be removed and 
they also threatened our delegates to the 
ICC to be expelled —considering all these 
things, may I know whether the Government 
would take a more firm stand on the 
question of recognition of the PRG ? I 
raise this because now the capital city of 
Saigon is threatened and they do not have 
any control over the territory they used to 
control.

MR. SPEAKER : Your question is
whether the Consul General has made a 
statement. ..(interruption)

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SIN GH: 
The question of recognition of the PRG is 
a different m atter...(interruption)

MR. SPEAKER : That was already
discussed.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : 
There is no such proposal to recognise the « 
PRG at the moment.

MR SPEAKER : This matter was
referred to a number of times in this House 
in this very session.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : Con
sidering the fact that the Government of 
Saigon is taking an unfriendly attitude and 
taking a negative approach to India’s re
presentation on the ICC, may I know 
whether the Government propose to 
shift the headquarters of the ICC from 
Saigon to Hanoi ?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : Sir, 
as the Hous« already knows, the visas of 
the Indian personnel on the ICC have been 
reval idatedfor a further period of six months. 
So, the question of shifting the headquarters
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of the ICC at the present moment does not 
arise.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : This 
happened the day before yesterday. They 
said that India should be expelled from the 
chairmanship of the ICC.

MR. SPEAKER : Next question

Reduction in Coal Production

*682. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether coal pioduction has been 
reduced by over three million tonnes 
during the past two years;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps Government contemplate 
to take to improve its product ion ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STFFX AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) . (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) The main reason for drop in pro
duction had been inadequate rail trans
port.

(c) All possible steps are being taken 
to increase wagon supply and some improve
ment is already noticed. With the im
provement in the transport position, the 
existing idle capacity will be u'ilhed. 
Moreover, with the commissioning of the 
Bokaro Steel Plant and a large number of 
coal based thermal power stations and ferti
liser plants, the demand for coal will in
crease significantly in the near future. The 
Government have taken over the manage
ment of 24 coking coal mines, pending 
their nationalisation, with a view to maxi
mising the production and ensuring planned 
exploitation of scarce coking coal reserves 
to meet the requirements of the steel and 
other metallurgical industries. The Natio
nal Coal Development Corporation and 
Singareni Collieries Company are also 
taking steps to increase production from 
their mines to meet the increased demand in 
the near future.
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SHRI INDRAJU GUPTA I under 
stood the hon Minister to say that coal 
production problem is not one of produc 
lion, but of transport In the case of the 
National Coal Development Corporation,
I believe the actual production has fallen 
short of the target by over two million 
tonnes Am I to take it that this was 
deliberate curtailment, in anticipation of 
the shortage of wagons of production which 
they could have done > Or is it that the 
siortfall is due to some other teasons and 
if so, what ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN Pro 
duction in the NCDC in the year 1969-70 
for coking coal was 1 66 million tonnes and 
in 1970-71 it was 1 62 million tonnes it has 
not fallen substantially

SHRI INDRAJIT GUP1A That is 
not my question The annual rcpoi t ol the 
NCDC says clearlv that instead of 15 and 
odd million tonnes oi targeted production, 
they produced only 11 and odd million 
tonnes Is it delibeiate curtailment due 
to shortage of wagons or is it due to some 
other reason ?

SHRl SHAHNAWAZ KHAN The 
NCDC has been feeling the shortage of 
rail transport just as any other sector, it is 
not a question of deliberate curtailment

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA What is 
the shortfall due to ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN In the 
production of coal, we know that coal has 
to be stacked at pitheads and if the pi the 
•ds get too high there is the danger of hre 
There is thus the question of space for

keening coal there The shortage of wagons 
has affected coal pioduction

SHRI VASANT SATHE Do I un
derstand that three years before when the 
coal production wis more we had mote 
wagons and, therefore, wj hid more pro
duction and now the wagon production has 
fallen down 1 Do I undei stand this >

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN The
hon Member knows that as a result of 
the very serious law a id oider situation in 
the eastren sectoi ol the country there were 
lots of thefts of ovtih ad wires w in  the 
result that a verv latge number of railway 
w ifeons wineh siould have been serviced 
could not ru i 4thev became sick That was 
responsible for creating aII these difficulties 
Also one of the complementary factors was 
th it the off take of coal bj the steel plants 
came down because the simc quantity of 
coal was not required by them for the
operation of the steel plants under
repairs

SHRI VASANT SATHE Electricity 
people ha\e been wanting more coal

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU They
havt made a mess of the whole thing
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA . I* appears tp 
w» that the reason given by the Minister for
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the present output of coal, namely, disturb
ances in the eastern tegion is a lame excuse. 
May I know whether in the major coal 
producing area of Raniganj-Asansol-Jharia 
there is a huge accumulat on of coal and be
cause of this the employers in the coalmines 
have introduced some go-slo* system of 
production of coal ? If so, may I know 
whether this has resulted in serious labour 
unrest, particularly in the Asansol area ? 
Lastly, may I know whether the Ministry of 
Mines and the railways will form an inter
departmental committee to expedite the 
transport of co&l and have a time-bound 
programme for the transport of coal ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ K H A N : The
statement of the hon. Member that there 
is huge accumulation of coal at the pitheads 
proves that there is no shortage of coal. 
That confirms the statement that I have 
made. The Ministry of Railways and the 
Ministry of Steel & Mines are in very elose 
touch and they arc tr>ing to find out ways 
and means of solving this problem of carry
ing this coal.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Sir, I have
posed cat tain questions wl.ich have noi been 
answered. If he asks for notice, that is a 
(Uffemty tiling. Sir, 1 seek your protection.

MR* SPFAKE R : I cannot give my
protection to him every day.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I have asked
specific questions according to the privilege 
given to members to ask questions during 
the question hour. If the Minister says 
that he requires notice I can understand 
that. Otherwise, he has to answer it.

MR. SPEAKER : What he said was
that the very fact that there is large accu
mulation of coal at these sources proves 
that there is no shortage of coal. Every
thing is covered by that.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : What about
trasport ?

MR. SPEAKER: He has already
answered it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Then I asked 
about the inter-departmental committee 
consisting o f the representatives o f  railways

and (he Steel A  Mines Ministry.

MR. SPEAKER : He h ts replied tp
that.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : The
Ministry of Steel A  Mines and the Ministry 
of Railways aie in very close touch with 
each other. We have held several meetings 
to find out how this problem can be solved.
I have already said that as compared 
to March last year, in this Maich we have 
been given 1,000 moie wagons.

MR. SPEAKER : He raises the ques
tion of INA on eveiy conceivable occasion 
but he does not ‘pare the General of the 
INA from questions !
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : I hope you
would not want me to carry coal to New 
Castle.

MR. SPEAKER : Confine it to the
Lok Sabha only.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : May I know 
whether the Minister is aware that iocredi*
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ble blackmarket is rampant in coal business 
and unscrupulous mine-owners have been 
selling coal at fabulous prices without an$ 
difficulty of wagon shortage ? Firstly, may 
I know how they have been ab'e to get 
wagons ? Secondly, the Minister has stated 
that the wagon position has improved and 
the decline in supply of coal has been 
attributed to the transport position. Now 
that the transport position is satisfactory, 
may I know whether you are satisfied with 
the present coal wagon movement, which is 
otherwise critiei'.ed js irrational ? Scco.id- 
ly, have you estimated what is likely to be 
the production with the sustained supply 
of the quantity of wagons which you are 
getting no a' ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : Accor
ding to the present estimates, wc feel that 
if the railways could maintain a steady 
supply of 8,600 wagons pet day then there 
should be no shoi tage of coal in the country. 
In the beginning of this year the railways 
were supplying approximately 7,262 wagons 
per day. In March 1972 they have supplied 
8,342 wagons. So, the situation has im- 
pioved veiy considerably, T hne is still a 
shortfall of about 400 to 500 wagons. As 
to the question as to how the pnvate tiadc/s 
arc able to get wagons and sell coal at 
fantastically high prices, 1 cannot answer 
it because 1 do not allot wagons.

Neutralisation of South-East Asia

•684 SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI : 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether India and Thailand have 
favoured neutralisation of South-fcast Asia 
by making it fiee from big power politics ;

(b) whether the representatives of the 
two countries had met recently and had 
discussions for free Indian ocean ; and

(c) whether any agreements were 
reached in this regard and if so, the nature 
thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) ( a ) : 
The Government of India hold the view 
that the South-East Asian region ihouid be 
free from Great Power influences. The

Government of Thailand has been a party 
to the November 1971 Declaration by the 
ASEAN countries that they are determined 
to exert initially necessary efforts to secure 
the re ognition of and respect for South- 
East Asia as a zone of peace, freedom and 
neutrality fiee from any form or manner of 
intei ferencc by outside powers.

(b) and (c) : During discussions bet
ween the representatives of the two Govern
ments held towards the end of March, 
views were exchanged on this and other 
subjects of mutual interest. No formal 
agicement was attempted or desired by 
cithei side
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I am not
sure whether it arises out of the present 
question Chinese supply of equipment to 
other countries.
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH * This matter 
was discussed in the Lusaka conference of 
nonaligned countries and there was agree* 
mcnt that every effort should be made to 
prevent the establishment of basis by big 
naval powers in the Indian Ocean area, 
and the countries of the region, the littoral 
States, are in consultation with each other 
to ensure this.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATJIAN : In 
view of the importance of this subject, may
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I know whether the Government of India 
have taken up this matter with other impor
tant countries like Australia and New 
Zealand and if they have not done so, will 
Government consult them now ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I agree that 
this is a matter of importance for all coun
tries in the region and Australia and New 
Zealand fall in that category. The Foreign 
Minister of Australia is likely to visit us 
towards the end of this month and I am 
sure this matter may come up for discussion 
then.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : Will 
it be correct to infer that no other country 
except Thailand has evinced interest in this 
Asian security system, and will the Govern
ment of India have a dialogue with China 
for ensuring Asian security ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : This ques
tion does not relate to Asian security as 
such, but 1 have said that ASEAN countrits 
have jointly made a declaration. In that 
group, Thailand is one country and there 
are other countries also. Therefore, it is 
not correct to say that Thailand alone has 
subscribed to this statement.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : In
view of the fact that Thailand has favouicd 
neutralisation of the Indian Ocean, may 1 
know whether the South-East -Asian Treaty 
Organisation, which includes Thailand also 
still holds good or any indication has been 
made to review the whole position to achieve 
this objective for which Thailand and our 
country had discussions?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : It is a fact
that Thailand is a member of SEATO, but 
it is difficult for us to comment as to 
whether SEATO is still valid, when all these 
other ideas are being projected, because we 
have always been totally opposed to SEATO 
and CENTO. Our attitude in this respect 
is categorical. At the same time, it is for 
the member countries of SEATO and 
CENTO to decide as to whether these old 
treaties have any validity today or not.

I would be disinclined t6 raise that 
matter with the member countries of 
SEATO.

Celebration of Indian Independence 
Silver Jubilee in Indian 

Embassies

•685. SHRI PR1YA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI : Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to stale :

(a) whether instructions have been 
sent to our Embassies abroad to observe 
Indian Independence Silver Jubilee ; and

(b) if so, whether it has also been 
stressed on them to highlight the image of 
great Bapujee of Indian and his life in 
poster, article etc.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FXTfcRNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA  PAL SINGH) (a) ami 
(b) : Yes, Sir.

SHRI PR1YA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
May 1 know from the hon. Minister whether 
in view of the Silver Jubilee occasion, a 
delegation consisting of prominent freedom 
fighters, excluding Members of Parliament, 
will be sent abroad and alsy may I know 
from the hon Minister whether this specific 
function will be observed in Singapore to 
remember Netaji Subash Chandra Bose ?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : These 
are two very valuable suggestions made by 
the hon Member, We will give due consi 
deration to them.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : May I know 
whether the Government of India have 
issed any kind of guide-lines or directives to 
our embassies abroad as to what sort of 
programmes would be appropriate for them 
to observe in connection with the 25th 
Independence Anniversary and, if so, what 
is the general nature of the guide-lines given 
to them. We do not want them to hold 
different types of programmes.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : The 
general guide-lines have been laid down. If 
I may inform the hon. Member, a high- 
powered Committee has been set up by the 
Government of India to go into the whole 
question as to what kind of programmes 
should be drawn up for celebrating the 25th 
Independence Anniversary in an appropriate 
manner. They have drawn up a programme
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which has been communicated to our 
Embassies I may just indicate a few of the 
items

Oi c is to brine; out a special pub!nation 
on India in I ngli‘h French, Spanish 
Russian and Arabic for distribut on by our 
I mbassies abroad

It is also intended to produce and supply 
to our Lmbassies abioad a him on India 
since Independence for screening ovei 
foieign T V stations and cinema houses

Like that, there are a nurnSer of things 
foi instance inviting o f foreign n i rnahsis 
and cincma adio Rand T V exptrts to o i 
country wheie tt cy cm  mike tl cir own 
films and show them in their own countries

It rs also intended to assist Indian 
Missions abioad m organising India Days 
and India weeks in the host countries and 
also supply material to our Missions abroad 
fot organising exhibitions film shows etc 
to commemorate the silvci jubilee

All these ideas arc there

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA He is sugg 
estmg things which will bt supplied from here 
films oi books or otlier material I would 
like to know whether oui Fmbissies there 
will be content with just holding cock tail 
paities or what

MR SPEAKER When it is to 
remember Bapujee, how can you have cock 
tail parties r

SHRI SURENDRA P \I  SINGH The 
instiuctions ha \e  been stnt md will be sent 
in future also as to the lines on which they 
should carry on the celebrations It i* not 
•is if they will be left to themselves After 
receiving the instructions and guide-lines 
from us, they will draw up their plans and 
thev will inform us about ihose phns

SHRI K G DESHMUKH I have 
visited some of our Missions abroad, and I 
find there is no photograph of Bapujet even 
exhibited in the offices of our Missions 
abroad If that is so, may I know whether 
the hon Minister will give instructions to 
them to exhibit the photograph of Bapujee,

the Father of o ir  nation, in their Eabassy 
office ">

SHRI SURFNDRA PAl SINGH I am 
sori y to hear that there are some Indian 
Missions abroad wheie there are no photo 
graphs of Bapujee We will see that the 
photographs are provided to our Missions 
abrot d

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU May I 
know whether my special funds have been 
allotted for the occasion and if so, how 
much is it and how much of it is in foreign 
exchance >

SHRI SURFNDRA PAl SINGH The 
whole scheme is at the formative stage At 
the moment our Missions abroad are 
making thtir plans la m  ure they will 
work out then financial implications After 
hearing from them, we will niturallv make 
adequate provision of funds etc to carry 
out the silvei jubilee celebrations

SHRI IYOTIMOY BOSU No ceiling1* 
You have no idea how much thev will 
spend

SHRI SURFNDRA PAl SINGH A 
ceiling will be pre cribed Adequate funds 
will be made available to our Missions Of 
course, a ceiling will be thcie

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I was try
ing to sa\ why spend an> mone\

mnvi * *r?r f«r niT-fta £?TTarm> rr

W^TT f  fT *7 VqfcBTT T3T cHT WSf 

7

SHRI PIIO O  MODY M\ bad expt* 
nenee with high powertd comrrittecs is (hat 
they have normally no dtcision making power 
at all 1 hope, he can spell out what this is,
1 hope he can tell us what this high powered 
conurittee consists of May I make another 
suggestion, Sir, that sipplements she lid  be 
brought out tn all major daily papers of the
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countries where we want to celebrate the 
Silver Jubilee ?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : This 
is a Suggestion which is taken* note of.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I asked who 
were on the high-powered committee.

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA : May 1 know from the hon.
Minister whether there are any plans to 
raise an INA memorial at Singapore which 
was earlier removed by the British ?

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : That 
is a different question altogether.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I am happy
that instructions have been issued to our 
foreign embassies. I would like to know 
whether any documentary has been pro
duced to high tight our national fight against 
the imperialist power.......

SHRI PILOO MODY : Ending with the 
Indo-Soviet Treaty.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : The Indo- 
Soviet Treaty and also celebration of the 
emergence of Bangla Desh.

I would like to know whether any film 
has been produced, any documentary has 
been produced, to show to the world how 
the Indians fought against the British power 
and how they are still fighting against 
American imperialism.

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : I 
have already replied to this question. There 
is a proposal to produce a film which will 
be covering the entire Indian scene right 
from the Independence movement to this 
day.

SHRI R. S. PANDAY : This is a
hist6ric occasion to us— celebrating the Silver 
Jubilee of our Independence in the various 
countries of (he world. May I know whether 
Government is contemplating to send cul
tural teams to important countries, including 
Members of Parliament like Shri Piloo 
Mody ?

MR. SPEAKER : Next Question.

Setting-up of more Mini Steel Plants 
inPrivate Sector.

*686. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government propose to 
approve the setting up of more mini-steel 
plants in private sector ; and

(b) if so, the number of parties who 
have been granted letters of mtent for this 
purpose ?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM) : (a) The question of
approving further capacity for manufacture 
of steel ingots or billets from steel scrap 
in electric furnaces by conventional or con- 
tinuos casting process, whether in the private 
or public sector, is being examined by 
Government in the background of the likely 
availability of such scrap.

(b) 19 letters of Intent/C O.B Liecnce/
Industrial Licences have been issued for 
such units since the present industrial 
licensing policy was announced in February
1970.

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH : May I
know whether these plants will be able to 
meet the shortage of steel in the country ?

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM : The contribution which is likely to 
be made by these plants when they come 
into existence is only of a minor character. 
The major contribution must come from the 
integrated steel plants.

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI : 
May I know, Sir, whether there is any pro
posal from the Government of Kerala to 
establish a steel Plant at Calicut and if so, 
what is the attitude of the Government of 
India in sanctioning such a proposal ?

MR. SPEAKER : How does that ques
tion arise ?

SHRI it. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI: The 
questicn is about mini steel plant*.
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SJHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM : The hon. Member must be aware 
that one of the licences granted for an Ele
ctric furnace continuous casting plant is to 
the Steel Complex Ltd. in which the Kerala 
State has a share.

But, so far as the establishment of an 
integrated steel plant is concerned, (here is 
no proposal at present before the Govern
ment of India from the Government of 
Kerala.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA : Is it 
a fact that the Andhra Pi'adesh Government 
lias also applied for a licence for setting up 
a mini steel plant at Kothagudem ?

MR. SPEAKER : Once you replied 
about Kerala, you must icply about Andhra 
also.

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM : Not to my knowledge. 1 am not
aware of it, but, if the hon Member wants 
to know, I can get the information.

SHRIMAT1 T. L AKS H MI KANTH- 
AMMA : Sir, the question is about my
constituency, Recently, the Mini Steel 
Plant Team visited Kothagudem to report 
on the feasibility of establishing a mini 
steel plant at Kothagudem and they have 
suggested the establishment of a mini s'cel 
plant in the public sector at Kothagudem.
I would like to know as to when this will 
materialise.

SHRI S, MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM : The hon. Member is not correct in 
stating that the U. N. D. P. team’s visit to 
Kothagudem has anything to do with the 
setting up of a plant there.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : With
regard to the licences given for mini steel 
plants, we understand that most of them are 
given to the private sector compared to the 
public sector undertakings of the State 
Governments, j want to know from the 
Government why they prefer the private 
sector for giving these licences ?

SHRI PILOO MODY : Always.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : And also 
I want to know whether it is not a departure

from the Industrial Policy Resolution of the 
Government and also does the Government 
believe that socialism can be ushered in 
quicker by granting licences to private 
sector ?

SHRI PILOO MODY : Because it
produces.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM : The hon. Member is entirely in
correct in insinuating.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN i That is 
not insinuation............

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
l AM : I state again—the hon. Member
is entirely incorrect in insinuating that the 
private sector has been preferred to the public 
sector. On the contrary, six Letters of 
Intent have been given to State Government 
undertakings and no State Government 
undertaking has been refused a licence at 
all. Two licences have been given in the 
joint scctor and only the rest have been 
given to the private sector.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : How
many were given to the private sector ?.......
(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER : Mr. Piloo Mody,
you are doing it too much.

SHRI PILOO MODY : The Minister
first said that it is an insinuation. You 
heird the word ‘insinuation’. The hon. 
Member on this side said that it is a fact. 
Then again he said that it is an insinuation. 
Is there to be no ‘kulasa* on all these 
things ?

SAR1MATI T. LAKSHMIKANTH- 
AMMA : You are allowing Mr. Piloo Mody 
to make virutually a running commentary.

MR. SPEAKER : Don’t get involved 
with them.

Kumari Kamla Kumari.

Survey for Gold In Bihar and Maharashtra

*687. KUMARI KAMLA KU M ARI: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :
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(a) whether a survey has been con- 
ducted for gold in Bihar and Maharashtra; 
and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 
and the extent of success achieved ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STfcEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) and
(b) A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement

Preliminary investigations carried out by 
tb t Geological Smjy^y of India for gold at 
Xunderkocha Sen#,river. Sausai in Singh- 
bhum district o f Si Hat have been discourag
ing. Detailed Prospecting by drilling of 
Law*, area (Bihar) has been completed in
1971 and final report h  being prepared. 
Exploration by drilling of Mysera block in 
Singhbbum district, Bihar is in progress.

Preliminary investigations for gold in 
Bhiwapur Paunt areas have revealed presence 
of gold bearing quartz veins at Kolari, 
Mokhabardi and Pular areas. Maharashtra 
Detailed investigations showed quartz veins 
at Mokhabardi and Pular of no ec nomic 
significance. Results of drilling and ana
lytical results of samples obtained so far 
have shown presence of 6.9 grams of gold 
per tonne in one meter thick, 125 metre long 
quartz vein in Kolari. Further drilling is 
in progress.

i « w i  v u re t  : *F3T iTcft *r^t^r 
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SHRI VASANT SATHE : In V.darbha
near Nagpur some university professors 
doing research had discovered.........

MR. SPEAKER : Don’t give infor
mation. Avk a question. Maharashtra 
does not entitle you to ask irrelevant ques
tion. Ask a stiaight question.

SHRI VASaNT SATHE : They had 
discovered gold-findings near Nagpur. I want 
to know the information from the hon. 
Minister about (hat.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : It is
nothing worthwhile.

Negotiation Machinery on Major Ports

*689. SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA : Will 
the Minister of LABOUR AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have taken a 
decision on the constitution of the negotiat
ing machinery on major ports; and

(b) if so, the salknt features thereof ?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHABI
LITATION (SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA):
(a) No, Sir. The matter is still under 
consideration.

(b) Does not arisev.

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA : Is there
any likelihood in the near future of the 
Government coming to a decision in this 
regard ?

W W  W f f t  : ? t f t  *  THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND
faqr «wr|i w ftw rt r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  ( s h r i  r .  k.
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KHADILKAR) : So far as negotiations in 
respect of docks and port machinery i$ con
cerned, upto a stage the proposal had 
advanced but later on some hitch developed 
and now the two Secretaries of Shipping 
and Transport Ministry and Labour 
Ministry are at it whether that could be 
worked out or not, whether it would 
be feas ble or not, and they are now 
examining it.

Permission Sought by M/S Hindalco For 
Commissioning Third Properzi 

Machine

*691. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA • 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether M/s. Hindalco had applied 
for permission to commission a third Pio- 
perzi machines in addition to their existing 
two machines if so, whether permission 
has been given;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that the concern has been unauthorisedly 
operating a third machine for the last two 
years and returns of its production have 
not been shown ; and

(c) whether • Government propose to 
investigate how m ich Excise Duty has 
been lost due to black-marketing of the 
excess Propsrzi rods produced illegally by 
Hindalco ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) <a) : M,s.
Hindustan Aluminium Corporation Limited 
have applied for grant of an industrial 
licence for expansion of their present ins
talled capacity f i r  manufacture of Properzi 
Redraw Rods by 6,000 tonnes per annum 
and the same is under consideration.

(b) and (c) : Government are not aware 
of the unauthorised operation of a third 
machine. However, Government will look 
into the matter,

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Is it not
* fact that in 1970-71 tht« company was 
given ad hoc licence for raw materials in 
OwJer 0  raijre the production of EC Grade 
or Properzi Redraw Hods by 15,000 tonnes?

May I know whether it was found that 
actuals had not gone up to the extent 
warranted by this extra supply of raw mate
rials ? What is happening to extra produc
tion which ihiy might be producing on the 
basis of extra raw materials given to them 
as ad hoc licence in 1970-71.

The excess production is not being 
shown. Is that not a fact ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : It has
been shown. Thev were authorised for a 
production of 22,003 tonnes. Their actual 
production was 20 800 tonnes in I960, 23 030 
tonnes in 1970 and 24,000 tonnes m 1971.

SHRI INDRAJIT G U P T \ : The
figures are quite misleading. The original 
capacity of this plant was 21,000 tonnes. 
Thai is what the hon. Minister himself has 
stated I want to know whether subsequent
ly they have been granted an ad hoc allot
ment f f extra raw materi ils to raise their 
production to 40,000 tonnes, and as the 
fig i«-es themselves show, they have not in 
fact shown any higher production. There
fore, my question is whether the hon. 
Minister knows that in fact they have been 
unauthorisedly operating a third Properzi 
machine and the entire production from that 
is bemg sold to unauthorised customers in 
blackmarket ? Has the hon Minister any 
information or will he look into it ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KH A N : We 
have no information regarding the instal
lation of a third machine. But as I have 
said, it is a matter which Government will 
look into in order to find out whether there 
is any truth in this statement.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Is it a
fact that this company and also its sister 
concerns are producing far in excess of the 
licensed capacity, and if so, what are the 
details ?

MR. SPEAKER : The main question 
relates to only one concern.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I am * 
referring to Hindalco and its sister con
cerns. My second question is..*

MR. SPEAKER : He can put only 
one question.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I t is part 
(b) of the sime question. I have been
absent from the House for seven days, and
so I may be permitted.

May I know whether the hon. Minister 
is aware of the fact that there is extensive 
biackmarketing of aluminium and 'alu
minium products in the bazar and if so, 
what steps Government are taking to 
prevent it ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : I
would like to inform the hon. Member that 
the firm was originally licensed to produce 
60,000 tonnes of ingot aluminium. The 
present capacity which has now been sanc
tioned by Government is 80,' 00 tonnes, and 
the ultimate capacity sanctioned to them 
is 1,20,000 tonnes of aluminium in,gots.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Wlwt
about the extensive biackmarketing m 
aluminium ?

MR. SPEAKER : He has already said 
that he will look into it.

w w st : K to ft n tf ta  
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Notice of 
this question was given three weeks ago, 
and fils reply is that he does not know 
whether a third machine is working or not. 
If  three weeks’ time is not sufficient for 
them to send their people and find out the 
position, what is the * use of putting these 
questions ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : The
responsibility for finding out whether addi

tional machines have been installed or not 
is that o f the Director-General of Technical 
Development. We referred the matter to 
the Director-General and the reply that we 
have got is that he is not aware whether any 
third machine has been installed. He will 
look into it.

SHRT INDRAJIT GUPTA : He can
neither affirm it nor deny it. He says that 
he is not aware.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
M1NFS (SHRI S MOHaN KUMARA* 
MANGLAM) : The hon. Member will s»ee
that the answer to the question is that we 
are not aware. It is a fact. Because we 
know that the House would like to have 
coircct information on this, we have stated 
in the answer that we shall look into the 
matter, and as soon as we get proper infor
mation, we shall put it before the House.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNS1 : 
They will hide the machine.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They
cannot ask them because they have taken 
a lot of contribution fiom the Birlas during 
the last elections. That is the pity.

Bharati Process of Steel Manufacture 
in West Germany

*692, SHRI P. NARASIMHA 
REDDY : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether the ‘Bharati” Process of 
steel manufacture, which had been held 
uneconomical and not feasible in this 
country, is being acquired and adopted by 
reputed steel manufacturers io West 
Germany ; and

(b) if so. the steps proposed to re* 
evaluate this process ? i

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM) : (a) No report has been 
received so far about any foreign manufac
turer having acquired and adopted the 
“ Bharati Process*’ for steel making.

i ’
(b) Does not arise.
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SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY : 
W hat efforts have been made by Government 
to test this Bharati process in our country, 
has such a test been held, and if so, with 
what results ?

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGLAM : The hon member is aware
that this question was recently answered by 
me in the House that the question of the 
feasibility of this process was referred to a 
Committee of experts in June 1971 consisting 
of Dr. Altekar, Director of the National 
Metallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur as 
Chairman and four members: Dr. Brahma- 
prakash, Director of the Metallurgical Group 
of the Bhabha Atometic Rescrch C'ent.e, 
Bombay, Dr Tahmankar, Director. Defence 
Metallurgical Laboratory, Hyeerabad, Prof. 
T. R Anantaraman. Head of the Metal
lurgical Dept., Hyderabad University and 
Shri K C. Mohan, Deputy Chief Engineer, 
CEDB, HSL. The Committee reported after 
going through the entire mattei that it would 
not be feasible to pursue this proccss fm ther 
because of certain difficulties in connection 
v ith  it* operation itself. Aftei receiving the 
report, we sent it to a number of eminent 
metallurgists in the country and it is only 
after receiving their opionion that we have 
finally decided that it would not be useful 
to proceed with further investigation of the 
process.

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY : Did 
the Committee go into the feasidility report 
prepared by Koppers and Demag of West 
Germany ? Do Government intend to rest 
content with the report of our experts or do 
they consider it desirable to have a labo
ratory scale test or a small plant test of the 
process in v.ew of its revolutionary nature 
and the immense benefits likely to accrue 
from it ?

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM : The matter referred to
the Committee for opinion was whether 
Government should or should not go in for 
laboratary scale or any other scale type of 
testing of this process. It is on the advice 
of the Committee consisting of metallurgical 
experts and of the metallurgical experts in 
the country that Government have come to 
the conclusion that it would not be worth
while pursuing it.

SHRI G . VISWANATHAN : Dr. 
Bharati's revolutionary process of Steel- 
making has been attracting the attention of 
USA and W. Germany. In view of the fact 
that Koppers, a leading firm of W, Germany, 
have said that the proposition is feasible, 
why cannot GoveJnment make another 
study and have a pilot plant to test it ?

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM : Government consider it
would be proper in a technical matter l*ke 
this to depend on the advice of technical 
experts in our country, who are admittedly 
the best experts in the courtry. We have 
no reason to believe that in giving their 
advice these experts have been guided by 
any but the highest cthical considerations 
and exercise of their technical knowledge. 
We do no think it proper for u> to go by 
any other advice except that of the highest 
technical experts in India.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOIIA- 
PA1RA: Since :his matter has roused
interest not only in India but abioad, why 
not constitute a committee of international 
experts to probe Into it ? *

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM : Government have every
confidence in ihc reputation and capacity of 
the Indian experts in metallurgical science.

V
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHA
BILITATION (SHRI 13ALGO VI NO
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VERMA) : (a) and (b ) : In several indus
tries a system of variable dearness allowance 
linked to the cost of living has already been 
introduced, either through the recommenda
tions of Wage Boards or bilateral settle* 
merits, to protect the workers from any 
hardship arising from increases in the cost 
o f living. The parties concerned can nego
tiate for the introduction of the system in 
other industries/establishments and evolve 
mutually acceptable formulae for the 
purpose.
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THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. KHA- 
D1LKAR) : So far as the linking of the
rise in prices and trying to neutralise it by 
dearness allowance is concerned, this method 
is followed. In 19 industries, wage boaid 
recommendations are being adopted, and on 
that basis, between 90 per cent an 100 per 
cent neutralisation is taking place In three 
cases— iron and steel industry, banking in
dustry, and the Life Insurance Corporation• 
because of bilateral negotiations, this has 
been set. In other industries, as the reply 
itself made it very clear, it is for the pro
prietors or the managements and the workers 
to  resolve this issue, and wherever these 
issues are raised —it is not a question of 
legality of strikes— they could be settled 
even by conciliation or other machinery.
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SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR : This is a  
hypothetical question. As I have said, 19 
Major industries are covered by the wage 
board awards. Then, some major industries 
are covered by bilateral negotiatio . I f  
there is any specific case, then 1 would be 
able to reply, but in a general hypothetical 
way, I am not in a position to reply.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN : It has be
come a general feeling among the workers 
that it is only after an agitation or a strike 
that the Government will consider their 
demands. Has the Government noticed it, 
and what is the remedy for it ?

SHRI R. K. KHADII KAR : It is not
correct to presume that because of agitation 
only these issues are resolved. Sometimes, 
certain managemenK or proprietors do not 
heed at the appropriate time to take steps. 
Such instances arc there. But to make a 
general statement like this, that unless there 
is some work stoppage or a strike no heed 
is given to their legitimate demands, is not 
correct.

SHRI G Y. KRISHNAN : That is in
respect of private undertakings. What 
about the public undertakings ? Why not 
Government takes .steps ?

SHRI R. K KHAD1LKAR : So far as 
the public undetakings are concerned, the 
Government is taking appropriate steps.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
The Minister must agree that the method 
of compilation of the cost of living index 
is faulty in most of the places. In Tamil 
Nadu, West Bengal and at the Central level 
also, this point has been raised again and 
again; the actual rise in the price index 
that is there dose not actually reflect the 
prices that are prevailing in the market. 
So, in this respect, vhat do the Govern
ment propose to do, so that there is actual 
neutralisation of the cost of living?

SHRI R. K. KHADII KAR : This 
suggestion, that the present price index 
machinery- as the hon.member is suggesting 
— is inadequate.......

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
It is faulty.
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SHRI R K KHADILKAR V  at it 
dose not reflect the pr ce trend—this is a 
suggestion for improving that machinery

SHRI S M BANERJEE Is he aware 
that (here is serious discontent among the 
twenty lakhs of Central Government emp
loyees over the abnormal delay in the publi
cation of the Pay Commission report and if 
so is he likely to take up this matter with 
the other Ministries and see that the report 
is implemented without a major labour 
unrest >

SHRI R K KHADILKAR I think 
he should address this question to the Mini* 
stry of Finance

g * *  'SRT 3f«r
ft, ?ft -??r% vPf*rr7 T t

ktttt *ht srrrrr ft \
'Tv T t fTcTTf  ̂ **TT3T *̂TT

T f iTTfTT ft i 3  *nr s r m r  w t z i  z  
f r  wr *rert art# toft £JFsr«rr 
srr ft f r  srsr i t  tr?<r-afe i t ,  *r^r-
$T> fTrTÎ  JT?»TTt-1TrTr S faTT 3TR I

SHRI R K KHADILKAR It is 
always not possible that as soon is there is 
a price rise registered somewhere note is 
taken to give effect to that immediately 
automatically Such a machinery is not 
there
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Man Days Lost by Strikes and 
Lock Oats in Industrial Set tor 

in 1972

*688 SHRI G Y KRISHNAN Will 
the Minister o f 1ABOUR AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state

(a) the total number of man days lost 
by spikes and lock-outs in Indusn lal sector 
during January and February 1972 and
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(b) the main masons for the strikes 
and the reaction of Government thereon ?

TH £ MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. KHADIL
KAR) : (a) and (b) : According to the avail
able provisional information, the total 
number of mandays lost during January and 
February 1972 due to strikes and lockouts 
was about 0.96 million. The main reasons 
for the work-stoppages are reported to be 
disputes about wages and allowanae, bonus 
alleged indiscipline and violence and p e r
sonnel matters. It is the constant endeavour 
of the Industrial Relations Machinery to 
minimise work-stoppages through prelimi
nary discusssion, conciliation ann adjudica
tion or arbitration as necessary under the 
existing statutory machinery and voluntary 
arrangements.

Transfer'tof Ownership of Property

*690. SHRI VEKARIA : Will the
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILITA
TION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have decided 
to transfer the ownership of property in 
Delhi, which is now being held by D .M .C./ 
D . D . A. and was previously held by the 
Custodian of Evacuees Property: and

(b) if so, the condition and mode of 
recovery o f cost of property ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. KHADIL
KAR) : (a) and (b) : Certain acquired
evacuee properties have been transferred to 
the Delhi Improvement Trust (now the 
Delhi Development Authority) and the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi for the 
purpose of Slum Clearance Schemes. The 
Local Body is required to pay for these 
properties the price equal to three years' 
rental.

the Loomba Committee’s report on the 
collapse o f the Steel Melting Shop in the 
Steel plant at Rourkela ; and

(b) the percautions Government have 
taken for any future mishap in the steel 
plant ?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGLAM) (a) : Action in this regard
was taken by Hindustan Steel Ltd. against
10 employees excluding those who volun
tarily retired or resigned.

(b) Rourkela Steel Plant has taken the 
following precautions to prevent future 
mishaps :—

(i) the columns of the Steel Melting 
Shop have been strengthened.

(ii) the gas cleaning plant has been 
recommissioned.

(iii) the cleaning of the roof is now 
being carried out by the civil main
tenance department and not by a 
contractor.

(iv) the procedure for inspection now 
laid down ensures periodical ins
pection of the roof by officers of 
the steel plant at all levels.

(v) an Inspection Group for carrying 
out repairs of buildings and struc
tures is being organised to inspect 
the condition of buildings, struc
tu re s  etc. on a regular basis.

Indian Officers in U.N.O,

*695. PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR : Will the Minister of
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state :

Report on Collapse of Steel Melting Sbop (a) whether there is any limit on
at Rourkela Steel Plant maximum period for the stay of Indian

officers in the service o f U .N .O .; andm. SHRI ARJUN SE T H I: Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be (b) if not, the reasons therefor ?
pleased to state :

THE MINISTER OP EXT^RWAL
(a) the t im b e r  o f persons punished by AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) ( a ) : 

Goverement who were found responsible in Under the current procedures,
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cials employed in the U N  or any of the 
organisations of the UN system may remain 
on deputation upto a maximum period of 
five years. Extensions of tenure beyond 
five years are not granted, save m very 
exceptional circumstances.

(b) Does not arise.

Coal Mines Workers' Wages and Dues

*696. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO :

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH:

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state •

(a) whether it has come to the notice 
of the Government that coal mine owners 
did not pay wages to their workers and 
deprived them of their legitimate dues as 
reported in the Statesman dated the 19th 
September, 1971 ,

(b) if so, the names of such coal m ne 
owners in the State of Bihar whcie legal 
dues are not being paid to the coal mine 
workers ; and

(c) whethei any steps have been taken 
by Government ; if so. the natuie of the 
steps taken by Government 7

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K. 
KHADILKAR) ( a ) : Government’s atten
tion has been diawn to a report wh ch 
appeared in the Statesman of September 
19, 1971 ; this report, inter-alia, states that 
if coal mine owners did not pay wages to 
their worker and deprived them of their 
legitimate dues, Government would take 
serious action.

(b) Latest information is being as* 
certamed.

(c) A Senior Officer of the Cential 
Industrial Relations Machinery was deputed 
to look into this aspect of non-payment of 
workers dues, On his report the Govern
ment have taken the following decisions :

(i) One special officer is to be appoin
ted to deal with recoveries of 
worker’s dues under Revenue

Recovery. Act in each of the 
States of West Bengal and Bihar. 
This is being processed in consul
tation with the State Government.

(n) The Central Government Industrial 
Tribunals at Dhanbad and Calcutta 
are being notified as Authorities 
under the payment of Wages 
Act to enable speady disposal of 
claim applications ;

(in) Powers have been delegated to the 
Regional I abour Commissioners 
for prose ution of employers for 
nor-maintenance of registers, 
w (hout seeking approval fiom 
Headquarters ;

(iv) Central Industrial Relations
Machmeiy have been instructed to 
inspect collieries with bad records 
once a month and to pursue ener
getically all rec ivejy and prose
cution cases.
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Fraud in Coal Mines Provident Fund 
Organisation

*698. SHRI RAJDhO S1NCH :
' SHRI VAYAt AR RAVI :

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether a fraud to the tunc of Rs. 7 
crores has been detected m  the accounts of 
Coal Mines Piovidcnt Fund Organisation 
located in Dhanbad which covcis lakhs of 
Coal Miners tpread over West Bengal, Bihar 
and Madhya Pradesh ;

(b) if so, salient points of the friuid 
u: co'ered by this time and the fate of tho*-c 
responsible for this fraud; and

(,c) whether Go\ eminent will devise some 
ways and means to recover the worker hard 
earned money so lost?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRT R. K. 
KHADILKAR) ; The Coal Mines Provident 
Fund authorities I a\<* reported as under :

(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Deposit*; of Minerals in Darjeeling, 
Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar

*699. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have con
ducted any recent geological survey m the 
Districts o f Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and 
Cooch-Behar to locate sourccs of deposits, 
like Copper, Zinc and othei metals and 
minerals as bettived to  be available in those 
a rea s ;

(b) if so, the results of such geological 
survey; and

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHKl S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM) : (a) to (c). As a  result of

recent geological survey conducted by the 
Gee logical Suivey of India, some occurrences 
of lead-zinc-copper mmcralisat on m quart- 
zite have been located in Qarubathan a ea
m Darjeeling district. Theie occuirences
are being investigated by latge scale mapp
ing, sampling and dulling. The first phase 
(I9t>9*7-) of ten years Plan (1969-79) of 
Geological Survey of India, in progress, 
includes systematic geological mapping ai.d 
Preliminary mineral in csiigation in 12^0 
sq km area m Darjeeling and Inlpaiguri 
darnels and detailed invest ion for
dolomite and graphite >n Jalpaigun and
Daijeeling districts.

Transfer of Officers to Alloy Steels 
Plant, Durgapur

*700. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of STEhL AND MINI S 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether his attention ha> bee drawn 
to a news-i tem pub ished in Hindustan 
Standard, Ca cutta Tdition dated 15th April,
1972 under the caption “ 2 top officials 
wrecking D S.P unit from within” ;

(b) if so, the leaction of Government 
theieto ;

(c) the particulars of the two tfflccrs 
who have been transfered to the Alloy Steels 
Plant, Durgapur ; and

(d) whether any enquiry by Central 
Bureau of Investigation is pending against 
them ?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM) : (a) and (b). Government 
are aware of the news item to this effect 
Government have no reason to believe that 
any officer of the plant is acting against the 
interests of the Plant.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Survey of Underground Minerals in 
Rajasthan

4978. SHRI B1SWANATH JHUNJHUN- 
WA1 A : Will the Minister o f STEEL AND 
MINES be pleated to state :
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(a) whether survey of the underground 
minerals in Rajasthan was conducted a 
couple years back;

(b) if so, whether based on the findings 
of the survey any plan has been drawn up 
in this connection to exploit the resources; 
and

(c) if so, the main features thereof 
mineral-wise ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ K H \N ) : (a)
Mineral investigations for copper-.ead-zinc 
oies. Phosphorite, Pjrite, Gypsum, Lignite, 
Fluorspar, Barytes, Limestone and Talc etc., 
were carried out by Geological Survey of 
India in Rajasthan during the years 1968-70.

(b) and <c', Khetri and Kolihan copper 
deposits are to be exploited by Hindustan 
Copper Limited. Fluorspar at Mandokipal 
and Phosphorite at Jhamarkotra are teing 
mined. The Project Report for exploirution- 
cum-mining and beneftciation of Saladipura 
Pyrite has been sanctioned. Project Reports 
for developing lead-zinc mine at Ba'eria 
(Zawar belt) and for exploitation and bene- 
ficiation of Phosphorite deposits in Udaipur 
district are under preparation.

Ltiiisation of Mineral Products in 
Rajasthan

4979. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWA1 A : Will the Minister of STI LL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether the mineral products of
Rajasthan which are utilised for fertilizers 
are at present being sent out of the State 
for being used in other States in public 
sector projects; t

(b) if so, the total quantum of such 
minerals as also others which are being 
produced in Rajasthan but are being sent 
out o f the State every year for being pro
cessed; and

(c) whether Government have for
mulated any scheme for setting up of pub’ic 
sector projects in the State of Rajasthan for 
proper utilisation of these minerals'?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHXHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) Yes, 
Sir. Among the pnncinal minerals which 
arc used for production of fertilizers, gypsum 
and phosphorite are produced in Rajasthan 
and de,pa’chcd to o 'her States. Gyisutn 
is despatched to the pub ic sector plant viz.. 
Fertilizer Plant in S.'ndri, Bihar whereas 
phosphorite is despatched to different 
feitilizer manufacturing units in the public 
sector outside Rajasthan, besides being 
consumed bv one of the units in the public 
sector within Rajasthan.

(b) A statement showing the pro fac
tion of phosphoriter and gypsum and 
despatches to pub'ic sector units within and 
outside the State during 1970 is laid 
on the tab'e of the House. [Placed 
in Library. see No. LT —1931/72]. As 
regards other minerals which are being 
produced in Raja*htun and despatched out of 
the State, most of the m minerals pro
duced in R ajahtan , excepting a few, such 
as Zinc C'oncen ra'cs. Copper Ore, Ochre 
etc., arc despatched for consumption to 
other states or for exports besides some of 
them being consumed within the State. A 
statement showing the minerals produced in 
Rajasthan during 1970 and 1971, is also 
laid on the Tab'e of the House. [Placed tn 
Library see No. LT— 1931

(c) Rock phosphate from Jamar Khotra 
mining in Rajasthan is being uti ised for the 
manufacture of single super phosphate by 
utilising the Sulphuric acid produced as a 
bye-product at the Zinc Smelter of the 
Hindustan Zinc Ltd., a Cental Government 
Company. In the proposed expansion of the 
Smelter from 18,000 to 36000 tonnes, it is 
proposed to manufacture triple super phos
phate instead of single superphosphate.

Sulphuric Acid is also planned to be 
recovered from the proposed Khetri Copper 
Smelter to be utilised for triple super 
phosphate production with a capacity of 
about 200,003 tonnes and the plant is 
scheduled for commissioning by February. 
1974.

A comprehensive schcme is being envi
saged to utilise primarily Jamar Khotra 
Rock Phosphate and Saladipura Pyrites, 
Feasibility Reports are being prepared for
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the mining and beneficiation of these ores 
for which consultancy arrangements have 
been made.

Opening of Economic Wing in Ministry 
of External Affairs

4980. KUMARI KAMALA K U M A R I. 
Will the Minister < f EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have dccided 
to open an Ec n-*mic Wing in the Ministry 
of External Affairs; and

(b) if so, the broad features of the 
project ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) . (a) 
An Economic Division has existed in the 
Ministry of External Affairs sincc 1961.

(b) The Economic Division has been 
accorded the following functions :

(i) The administration of the Indian 
- Technical and Economic Coopera

tion JRfograntme.

(ii) Rendering advice from t e political 
angle on substansive economic issue 
in all matters relating to India’s 
economic relations with foreign 
countries.

(iii) Consideration and the rendering of 
advice on economic issues discussed 
in International forums such as the 
UNCTAD, GATT. ECAFF, ADB, 
IBRD, IMF, UNIDO, Specialised 
Agencies of the U. N. etc.

(iv) Issue of political c’ea*-ance for 
individuals and delegations going 
abroad for purposes relating to 
economic matters and the issue of 
similar clearance from the political 
angle for foreigners visiting India.

Supply of Pis Iron to Bokaro Steel Plant
and other Steel Plants in Public Sector

4981. KUMARI KAMALA KUMARI: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to  state :

. (a) whether the pig iron supplies 
of about half a million tonnes in 1971-72 
are likely to increase further when blast 
furnace at Bokaro Steel Plant and other 
steel plants in Public Sector are commis
sioned this year ; and

(b) if so, how the problem of glut 
would be overcome ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) Pro- 
duction of saleable Pig Iron in 19/1-72 was 
about 1.2 million tonnes.

In 1972-73, Bokaro is estimated to pro
duce about 0.3 million tonnes of pig iron 
but, according to our prevent estimates, the 
net availability of pig iron for sale during 
>972-73 will not be much more than it was 
during 1971-72.

(b) Although world demand for pig 
iron has somewhat slackened in recent 
months, efforts are being made to export 
the maximum possible amount of pig iron. 
Various measures for increasing domestic 
off-take are also being pursued, including 
the increased use of pig iron along with 
Steel Scrap in electric furnaces for making 
Steel.

Withdrawal of Declaration of E.P.F.O. 
as an Industry

4982. SHRI RAM AVATAR SHASTRI: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether the E. P. F. Organisation 
was declared an Industry ;

(b) whether such declaration has been 
withdrawn ; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R.K. KHADIL
KAR) : (a) No such declaration has been 
made.

(b) and (c). Do not arise. It may, 
however, be stated that in 1966, the Law 
Ministry advised on the basis o f the pro
nouncem ent o f  the Supreme Court in
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certain cases, and in revision of its earlier 
view, that the Employees’ Provident Fund 
Organisation would not be covered by the 
definition of ‘•Industry’'  in the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947.
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Settiag up of Copper Plant in Orissa

4984. SHRI S WAR AN SINGH
S O K H I: Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether copper ores have been 
found in Kesarpur near Baripada and 
Kansa in Cuttak, Orissa ; and

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to set up a copper plant there ?

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) (a» 
Copper ore occurences have been located at 
Kesarpur and exploratory drilling by Geo* 
logical Survey of India m this area is in 
progrevs. In Kama area, deposits of nickel 
and not of copper have been found.

(b) Question of setting up of a Copper 
Plant in Kesarpur does not arise at present 
since exploration by Geological Survey of 
India is still at preliminary stage.

Taking over of Tinplate Co. of India 
Limited, Jamshedpur

408*. SHRI SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI : Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government propose to 
take over the Tinplate Co of India Limi
ted, Jamthedpur ; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) There 
is no such proposal with the Government.

(b) There is no special reason for 
taking this step a t present.

Import of Steel from U S.S.R.

4987. SHRI VAYALAR RAVi : Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state the total quantity of sieef 
expected to be imported fr.im the Soviet 
Union in the year 1972-73 ?

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAH NAWAZ KHAN) : It is
not possible to estimate the quantum of 
likely imports of steel from the Soviet 
Union during 1972-73 Import Licences are 
given to actual users 'canalising agencies 
valid for the Rupee Paym *nr Area as a 
whole. Individual import i.’cnce holders 
may, therefore, place their orders according 
to their choice and availability of materia),
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and there is no means of estimating how 
much of these orders will be placed on any 
one country in the area.

Donimalai Iron Ore for Pellets

4988. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Lurgis of West Germany 
and Tiajprox-export of u.S.S.R . will con
duct tests to determine whether Donimalai 
iron ore is suitable for producing pre
reduced pellets and super fluxed pellets; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY O F STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) Yet,
Sir.

(b) A contiact has been concluded 
with V/o Tiajprom-export, USSR, on 14th 
February, 1972 for testing of Donimalai 
iron ore for its suitability for prodi'ction 
of super-fluxed sinter as well as fluxed 
pellets. Test results would start flowing in, 
within six month of the receipt of samples 
in USSR and the complete test report is ex
pected to be available in twelve months. 
The samples of raw materials will shortly 
be despatched to the U.S.S.R.

Lurgis of West Germany have been 
enagaged to conduct tests on Donimalai iron 
ore to as«css its suitability for production 
of pre-reduced pellets. The test results 
would be available within three months 
from the date of receipt of samples of raw 
materials in West Germany. The samples 
will shortly be despatched to West 
Germany.

Loss in Vijayanagar and Visakhapatnam 
Steel Plants

4989. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA : Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Consultants have found 
that there will be loss in Vijayanagar and 
Visakhapatnam steel projects;

(b) if to, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take in this regaid ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : *a) and 
(b). Yes, Sir. According to the Consultants, 
due to the hiih  cost of plant and equip
ment, raw materials, transportation charges 
etc , th ■ cost of production of steel would 
be comparatively high and there is likelihood 
of losses in both these plants.

(c) Possibilities of reduction in costs 
arc being examined in detail.

Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports 
on Visakhapatnam Steel Project

4990. SHRI DEV1NDFR SINGH
GARCHA : Will the Minister of STLEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have examined 
the Techno-economic feasibility reports on 
the Visakhapatnam Steel pioject; and

(b) if so, the main features the.eof ?

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND M1NFS 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) The
Techno-Economic Feasibility Report on the 
Visakhapatnam Steel Project is under exa
mination.

(b) The capacity of the Visakhapat
nam Steel Plant would be about two million 
equivalent ingot tonnes of mi'd steel. I t  is 
proposed to design this p 'ant for manufac
ture of shaped products. The iron ore 
requirements would be met from Bailadila 
reserves and coking coal from Bengal - 
Bihar. The requirements of water will be 
met from the Gcdavari and power will be 
supplied by the Andhra Pradesh Electricity 
Board. The est mated capital outlay is 
estimated to be about Rs. 741 crores.

Preparation of Feasibility Study Report
for Visakhapatnam Steel Project by 

Engineers India Ltd.

4991. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH :
GARCHA : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :
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(a) whether Engineers India Limited 
will prepare a feasibility Study Report on 
developing port facilities near Balatharum 
for Vi^akhapatnam Steel Project, and

(b) if so, the time by which it will 
take to complete the Mudy ’

1HE MINISTER OF SIA TF IN THF 
MINISTRY Ob STFLL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWA7 KHAN) (a) Yes 
Sir M/s Fngineers India Limited have 
been entrusted with the preparation of a 
techno economic feasibility study on port 
f i t  ilifies for the Vjsakhapatnam Steel Plant 
They are examining various alteinatves 
including (he icasib hty of devt loping a port 
neir Ralucheruvu

(b) Their report is expected in June, 1972

Allotment of Iron and Steel for 
Small Seale Industries in Bihar

4992 SHRI SWARAN SINC.H SOKHI 
Will the Minister of SI ELL AND MINT S 
be pleased to <-tatc

(a) ihe total tonnage of Iron and Steel 
quota of cach category sanctioned to Bihar 
State b\ the Centre for 1972-73, for small 
Seale Industries and

(b) whether it has been increased as 
compared to last year f

THL MINISTFR O r  STA1F IN THF 
M IN ISIRY OF SThFL AND MINFS 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) (a) and 
(b) Under the present distnbution svstem 
there are no state-wise allocations of 
quotas

Steel supplies to Small Seale Industries 
are now mostly routed through the respec
tive State Small Scale Industries Corpora 
ttons The Corporations make then own 
assessment of the requirements of the units 
in their State and place their consolidated 
demand on the Joint Plant Committee The 
material received is distributed by the Cor
porations through thetr depots

Memorial of Mahatma Gandhi to Bangla 
Desh

4994 SHR2 DHARAMRAO AFZAL*

PURKAR Will the Minister of 
EXTERNAL AFEAIRS be pleased to 
state

(a) whether some freedom fighters 
h i\c  planned lor the memorial of Mahatma 
Gandhi at Noakhali, in Bawgladc&h, where 
Bapuji had conducted a oneman peace 
mission ouiing the pre-partition time, and

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereon

THE DEPUTY MINISTLR IN THE 
M IM S JR \ Or EXI1RNAI AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SLRI NDRA PAL SINGH) (a) and 
(b) Government have have no information 
but ha\e taken steps tc ascertain the facts

Restoration of Property to Indians 
Declared as Enemy Property 

in 1965 During Indo Pak 
Conflict

4995 DR SANKATA PA AS\D* 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstaired Question No 1350 o i  t'ic 2 id 
November, 1971 and state

(a) whether as a result o< Indo Pak 
conflict of 19 5 Pakistan Government dec
lared the prope-ty of Indians in Last 
Pakistan as enemy propert> , and

(b) whether there is an\ proposal unchr 
consideration of Government to approach 
the Bangla Dcsh Government to restoie ilie 
property of ‘uch Ind am and t so, the 
salient features theie> 7

1H F DFPUTY M N ljT E R IN  THE 
MINISTRY O r  EXTfcRNAL AFl AIRS 
(SHRI SI RLNDRA PAL SINGH) (a) 
Yes, Sir

(b) The matter is being cxamned

I traits of Territorial Waters from Conti
nental Shelf

4998 SHRI D D  DFSA1 Will 
the Ministei of EXTERNAl AF-FAIRS be 
pleased to state

(a) the territorial waters limit from the 
continental shelf as accepted by the United
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Nations and the territorial waters limits 
from continental shelf as are legalised by 
USA, UK, U S.S.R. and India ;

(b) whether coastal States exercise 
jurisdictional control over adjacent territorial 
waters and if so, the extent thereof in the 
case of U.S A. U .K ., U.S.S.R. vis-a-vis 
India ; and

(c) whether territorial waters of coas
tal States stand on par with such State’s 
land territories in respect of rights and 
responsibilities of Central or Federal 
Governments and State Governments ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) 
The outer limit of territorial waters of a 
State is measured from the appropriate 
baseline along its coast and not from the 
continental shelf. The United Nations has 
not yet accepted any specific limit for the 
territorial waters of a coastal State. This 
is one of the issues which will be considered 
by the plenipotentiary conference on the 
Law of the Sea which is likely to be con* 
vened in 1973. The limits of territorial 
waters adopted by U S.A„ U.K., U.S S.R. 
and India are 3,3,12 and 12 nau ical miles 
respectively.

(b) Yes, Sir. The limits of territorial 
waters of the States referred to have been 
given above.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Subject to the right of innocent passage 
available to foreign merchant vessels through 
the territorial waters, the rights and respon
sibilities of Central or Federal Governments 
and State Governments of Coastal States in 
relation to their territorial waters appear to 
be same as in respect of their land tcrri- 
torries. The rights and responsibilities 
between the Union and the States in a 
Federation is determined by the Consti
tution of that country.

Proposal to Ban Rickshaw Polling

4999,. SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
R£HABILXTATION be pleated to state :

(a) whether Government have consi
dered to  ta n  the profession of rickshaw

pul ing and provide them with alternate 
profession; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R . K. KHA* 
DILKAR) : (a) and (b). The Labour 
Ministers’ Conference in 1955 having reco
mmended gradual abolition of rickshaw 
pulling, the Government of India had 
advised the State Governments accordingly 
and had suggested model regulations also. 
The matter was under correspondence with 
State Governments. Subsequently, the 
Government of India was advised that res
trictions contemplated may raise legal issues 
about constitutionality. I« was then left to 
the State Governments to decide the ques
tion of constitutionality of undertak:ng 
necessary legislation in the matter in consul
tation with their legal Departments.

The Central Council of Local Self 
Government at its 13th meeting held on 3rd 
and 4th November, 1970 considered the 
questions of elimination o f this practice as 
early as po&sibile. The following steps w>*te 
suggested for immediate action :

(1) The local bodies may be asked 
not to issue new licences as far as 
possible.

(2) The practice of absentee ownership 
should be discouraged and the 
rickshaw pullers assisted to be
come the owners of the vehicles 
themselves or through the 
Cooperatives.

(3 ' Where it is possible, hand pulled 
and cycle rickshaw should be rep* 
laced by auto rickshaw.

(4) A detailed scheme should be pre
pared to eliminate the rickshaw 
pulling in the towns in States.

State Governments Administrations 
have taken verious steps t& implement the 
above suggestions.

Further the Department of Cooperation 
allots 10 three wheeler chassis per quarter 
to cooperative societies of rickshaw pullers/ 
auto-rickshaw drivers to  n«lp progressive
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substitution of the practice of rickshaw 
pulling by auto-rickshaw driving, which is 
expected to bring about, gradually, better 
conditions of work as well as better income 
for these weaker sections of the community.

Distribution of Steel to Industries

5000. KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Tatas, Sahu-Jain. Birlas 
and Mnfatlal Group of Industries arc shown 
favour in regard to the supply of steel and 
the small scale industries face much 
scarcity ;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) the quantity of steel allotted to all 
the units of these Houses in 1971 and the 
quantity of steel allotted to small scale 
industries o f Bihar and Uttar Pradesh in
1971 ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) Under 
the piesent distribution system, a lo
cations of Steel are regulated by the 
Steel Priority Committee taking into
account the end use for which steel is 
icquired, the availability of steel and the 
competing demands. The Steel Priority 
Committee give due weightage to the 
requirements of both large and small sca'e 
industries and no favouritism is shown to 
any particular conce rn like Tatas, Sahu-
Jain, Birlas and Mafatlal Group of 
Industries.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Information to the extent possible 
is being collected and will be luid on the 
Table of the House.

Purchase of Stores

5001. SHRI G .Y . KRISHNAN: Will the 
Minister of SUPPLY be pleased to state ;

(ft) whether Government have issued 
directions to  prevent the purchase of stores 
available in India from outside the country; 
and

(b) if so, the direction issued in this 
regaid ?

THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY (SHRI
D. R. CHAVAN) : (a) and (b) Instructions 
already exist that no stoses can be imported 
from abroad unless a clearance has been 
obtained from the Directorate General of 
Technical Development or other concerned 
authorittes from the indigenous angle. Ift 
pursuance of these instruction^ it has been 
the endeavour of the Directorate General 
of Supplies & Disposals, a central pur
chase organisation, to achieve maximum 
indigcnisation of supplies and to Promote 
import sub.ntution by assisting in the esta
blishment and development of indigenous 
capacity in respect of stores which have 
hitherto been imported.

Issue Regarding Hijacking of Indian 
Plane to Pakistan in U. N. O.

5002 SHRI G Y, KRISHNAN : Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
j-leased to state :

(a) whether the issue regarding the 
Indian Plane which was hijacked to Pakistan 
was raised in the U. Nf. O. with the help of 
friendly countries; and

(b) if not, the resons therefor ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SIN G H ): (a)
India did not raise the issie regarding the 
hijacking of the Indian Plane to Pakistan in 
the United Nations. However. India sent 
appiopriate rejoinders to letters sent by the 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan a t the 
United Nations to the President of the 
Security Council, complaining against the 
Government of India’s decision to ban over
flights of Pakistani air*craft over Indian 
territory. The issue was also raised by 
Pakistan in the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation (ICAO), a Specialized Agency 
of the United Nations. The Government 
of India have maintained that the ICAO 
has no jurisdiction in the matter. The case 
has now gone to the International Court of 
Justice at the Hague, for the opinion of that 
Court in regard lo the jurisdiction of the 
ICAO in the matter.
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(b) The Government of India feel that 
bilateral issues between India and Pakistan 
should be resolved through direct negotia
tions between the parties.

Cruising of Naval Ship of Ceylon 
Near Kachchativu Island

5003. DR. RANEN SEN : Will the
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether a Naval Ship of the Ceylon 
Navy had been cruising veiy near the dis
puted Kachchativu Island and had interfered 
with Indians who had gone to the Island to 
take part in the annual festival there; and

(b) if so, whether this question has 
been taken up with the Ceylon Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) 
Ships, both of India and Ceylon, cruise near 
the Island to oversee the flow of their 
pilgrims during the annual festival held in 
the island every March. Government of 
India have not received any reports of inter
ference with Indian pilgrims by the Ceylon 
Naval Ship.

(b) Does not a rke.

Actifitles of Naga/Mizo Rebels on 
Border Area*

3004. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the 
Minister o f EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) the number of casualties caused to 
the Indian Nationals by th» Mize and the 
Naga Rebels on the Ban;, la Desh-Indian 
Borders after the liberation of Bangla Desh, 
up-to-date;

(b) whether these rebels have crossed 
into Chinese territories or they are still a t 
large on the Indian Borders; and

(c) whether any part o f the Army has 
been deployed to contain the activities of 
these elements ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN  THE 
MINISTRY O F EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) 
No casualties have been caused to  Indian 
nationals during this period.

(b) Government have no confiimation 
of any Indian Naga or Mizo groups having 
gone to China during this period. Some 
hostile elements continue to be present in 
the India-Bangladesh-Burma Borders areas.

(c) Adequate security forces are cur
rently deployed for the purpose

Strike b) Dock Workers at 
Visakhapatnam Port

5006. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA : Will the Minister of LABOUR 
AND REHABILITATION be pleased to  
state :

(a) whether some 11,000 dock workers 
at Visakhapatnam port are on strike in 
protest against the alleged beating up of 
some workers by men of the Central Indns- 
trial Security Force;

(b) whether any enquiry has been held;
and

(c) if so, the findings thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R.K. KHADIL
KAR) : (a) Yes, Sir. The strike took
place from 1.4.72 to 7.4.72.

(b) An enquiry was conducted by the 
Assistant Inspector General, Central Indus* 
trial Security Force. Local Harbour Police 
have also registered cases under I. P. C. and 
investigation is continuing.

(c) As a result of the enquiry, one 
Security Guard has been placed under sus
pension. Further action will be taken on 
completion of Police investigation.

Production of Steel

5008. SHRI S. N  MISRA ; Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be pleased 
to state : *

(a) the qualities of steel that India has 
not yet succeeded in producing and, the 
reasons therefor;
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(b) the time by which it will be possi
ble for the country to be self-sufficient in 
the production of these types of steel which 
are being imported; and

(c) the steps taken by Government for 
setting up plants for the production of the 
quality of steel that is being continuously 
imported and not produced ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THF 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) The
categories of steel which are not produced 
in the couutry include special wire rods 
such as those made of stainless steel, cold 
rolled grain oriented sheets required by the 
electrical transformer industry, soft magne
tic iron sheets required for electr cal and 
tele-communication industries and open top 
sanitary can quality tinplates and terne 
plates. Production of these categories has 
not so far been established since investment 
has been made on a selective basis taking 
into consideration the need to utilise availa
ble resources in an optimal manner and 
because of the constraints relating to raw 
material availability, availability of know 
how or uneconomic nature of demand.

(b) and (c) : Setting up production
facilities for CRGO sheets at Rourkela in 
collaboration with a leading producer of 
such sheets abroad is. under consideration.

Production of open top sanitary can 
tinplates is being tried on an experimental 
basis and production of special wire rods is 
being developed:

The demand for the remaining items is 
considered insufficient for setting up viable 
production facilities in the country for the 
present.

Target for production and estimated 
consumption of steel

5C09, SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be pleased 
state  ;

(a) the target for production and esti
mated consumption of steel for the coming 
three years: and

(b) whether the gap if any* will be

filled up from the import o f steel and if so, 
from which country ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAH NAWAZ KHAN) : (a) The
targeted production in 1972-73 of Saleable 
Steel from the main steel plants is about 
5-5 million tonnes. Targets for the subse
quent years will be fixed before the com
mencement of each year, after reviewing 
the production in the previous year.

The National Council for Applied Eco
nomic Roseaich (NCAER) have, in a recent 
study, estimated the demand for finished 
mild steel in 1976 as about 7.6 million 
tonnes. Based on this, the demand in the 
coming three years has been estimated to 
be :—

(In million tonnes)

1972-73 619

1973-74 6-69

1974-75 7*22

(b) The difference between demand and 
domestic availability will be met by imports 
from foreign countries depending upon the 
availability of foreign exchange etc.

Review of Performance of Indian 
Envoys in Foreign Countries

5010. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) the average period for which a 
Head of the Embassy, Mission or Charged* 
Affaires is kept at one station;

(b) whether performance of such Heads 
is reviewed yearly or half-yearly;

(c) whether these officers are also 
entrusted with the task of ensuring contacts 
with the Indian nationals and look after 
their interests there; and

(d) whether complaints have been 
received against these officers about inatten*
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tion to the Indian Nationals during the last 
year and if so, the names of the Mission* 
concerned ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) (a) 
The normal period of duty for a Head of 
Mission or Post at most stations Is three 
years, at a  few difficult stations, it is two 
years, extendable to three years The^e are 
only the general norms, the actual stay of 
an> Head of Mission/Post at am  particular 
station may be more, or less, depending on 
the administrative requirements

(b) Yearly

(c) Yes, Sir

(d) No such complaints appear to ha\e 
been received during the last one year

Demand and FnNfection of Steel

5011 SHRI S. N MISRA
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO

Will the Minister o f STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state

(a) the total annual demand and pro
duction of steel for the last three years,

(b) whether there is a scarcity of steel 
in the country and it is available at black 
market prices in abundance, and

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
meet the shortage of steel in the country 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINfcS 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) . (a) The 
Steering Group assessed the demand of fini
shed mild steel in 1969-70 and 1970-71 at 
about 5 0 and 5 5 million tonnes respec
tively. In a more crecent study, the 
National Council for Applied Economic 
Research estimated the demand in 1975 as 
7.6 million tonnes Based on this, the 
demand m  1971-72 has been calculated to be 
about 5*73 million tonnes.

The production of finished steel m these 
years i t  given below

Year
(In million tonnes) 

Production

1969-70 4 786

1970 71 4 477

1971-72 *4 600
♦Provisional

(b) It is true that there is a sctrcity of 
steel in the country at present But th e "  
actual transactions m the open marl el a re 
compiratively small and it is not a f ict 
that it is available in abundance at open 
market prices

(c) Steps taken to meet the short,me
of stetl includc attempts to step up domes
tic pioduction by both short term and long 
term measures, increase m impoits, stieam- 
lining of distribution and regulation ol
expoi ts.
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LT-- 1932/72]
Labour Relations in C oai Mining 

Industry

5013 SHRI SHRIKfSHAN MODI 
Will the Minister 1t LABOUR AND Rfc
HABIL ITATION be pleaded to state

(a) whether he has taken certain steps 
in jcmnving the distressing aspect <T he 
labour relations in the Coal Mining 
Industry,

(b) if so, wht her he had discussion 
with ihc Minister ol Stctl in this regaid and 
whc hei he had called a conference of Trade 
Unions and Coal mine Owners Representa
tives to find a solution to the problem of 
the bad labour relations, and

ft) if so, th t outcome of tht discussion ?

THF MINISTLR Ol LABOUR AND 
RFHABIIITATION (SHRI R K KHADII - 
KAR) (a) to (c) Questions relating 
to labour relations in the Coal Mining 
Industry are ct nsidercd b> Government as 
a continuous process and departmental 
diseussions m that connection are held 
whenever considered necessary No con
ference of trade unions and Coal Mine 
Owners for this purpose has been convened 
recently

Review o f Situation on East Pakistan 
Displaced Persons in India

r014 SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS
MUNS1 Will the Minister of LABOl R
AND RFHABILITATION be pleased to 
state

(a) whether any review of the situa ion 
of East Pakistan Displaced Persons in India 
has been done; and

(b) if not, when end how it is proposed 
to be dome ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND

RET I ABU ITATION (SHRI R.K KHADIL
KAR) (a) Yes Sir The progress of 
lehabilitation is reviewed from time to time 
and suitable action is taken

<b) Does not arise

Taking over of closed Coal !\ Ines 
in West Bengal

S015 SHRI NARFNDRA SINGH 
Will the Minister of STtlTL AND MINES 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Go\ernrm nt propose to 
take over closed eoal mines in West Bengal 
which have huge deposits of coal under- 
i 11 und and

(b) if so, the steps taken in the matter 9

r i lL  MINISFTR OF STATE IN I H t  
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND M1NLS 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) (a) No, Sir.

(b) Docs not arise

Unitorm Price of Steel

'016 SHRI G Y KRISHNAN
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINI'S 
pe pleased to state

(a) whether Government have accepted 
the uniform price of steel throughout the 
country, and

(b) if so, the main features thereof *

THF MINISTER OT STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STELL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) * (a) and
(b). The Joint P!<*nt Committee price of 
steel includes a fieight element of Re hi<- 
pti tonne and all sup lies of steel through 
Joint Plant Committee aie made at a uni
form F O R  destination Rail Head price

Support to Asian Collective 
Security System

5017 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU *
V\ ill the M n »te of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be rteased to state

(a) whether recently he gave an inter* 
view to a Soviet paper recording his support
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to the Soviet Plan of Collective Security in 
Asia; and

(b) if so, the text of the said interview?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) and
(b). The question and answer as appearing 
in the press report is as follows :

•Question : There has been a lively reaction 
throughout the world, and parti* 
culrly in Asia, to the idea of 
establishing an Asian system of 
collective security. Some time 
ago CPSU General Secretary 
Leonid Brezhnev and Premier 
Alexei Kosygin voiced their 
views concerning the principles 
on which such a system could be 
based. What is your attitude 
to the idea ?

Answer : The idea of collective security 
for Asia put forward by the 
Soviet leaders is good. The 
security and stability of the 
region are essentially a matter 
for the countries concerned, to 
ensure.

We believe that a greater 
degree of economic cooperation 
among the countries of the 
region mutual respect for each 
other's sovereignty and integrity, 
and the understanding by the big 
powers o f the need to ensure 
the neutrality o f these countries 
would be positive factors
contributing to the security and 
stability o f the Asian continent. 
These are good principles and 
with time, and by collective 
effort, some concrete shape may 
be given the idea to help make 
it a practical reality ."

If 5̂ ^  nnwfapff 
m  * m t  fc r m rni 

5018. i t *  rn t w u  ®rf&r:

m
f* r  qrffr fa  sm t % aftr

*rc«rr*ff o t s t  ^  arr% %
f ,  srt anr^r Jf *3rrsfoRTT s n m r  

m rcr a rf t  *  s i k  zM m vat  
3  $  ?

3fhr w f t  (*ft am ®  %o

v rfk m * )  : p f a o t s t w  surras
% srm n: <r  16-12-1971 

% 13-4-1972 cR? ^  a ra fe  Sr 3,173 

cTOT ^rpsft s fte
spr «r i ^ r%  arfafrwrr arafar
Jf 3 ,119 TfasrR  ^ r^ T T 'n r % f t l f W  

«hrpr *t̂  $  i qf>2rrc> % «rft- 
s m t  |  a r k

3Pjm?Tcr: % affT *n?
ST*r I

3Ti ?T^rfT |  f% an ft 

fogrc sftr qffcm  sptot ^  *T<T*r stt%
1 1

arts* sifcr 3f % faefa

5019. ITo «lttir : f q r
^qT5T a f k  snrc srsft arm% f t r r  

sfttT f t> :

(*r) arr&f s r^ r  % f t s r - f w  m»ff 
% rrtlt % P t« t t  <n2r f ;

( s r )  «r^t JTRTT ^  *T*3TT W ft

5iT% ffttrom  |; qtVt

(*T) f5=WTW% % fa f t  *R«FR

TOT % ?

f w w a f t r  w p n w w r ^ f  t o * * #

(« ft WlgWWf * t )  : («P) afhc (* f) :

vrrofhr a lp r  s^rtr f*p̂  *n?

afa: s f f r y i m T *te€t % 
y f t v s r  w w  fW $  ^

w nr«r 63.85 v w r w  a f k  a»tw s r^ r  

% f^r% %s?ro*r 8 «rr« m
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qft T iftrat

n*  1 1

(IT) f^cTFT cTTST <TS%
ft  arfi^rrr^T fatffqt % fafrra ir «re?r 
$ 1 *r sfafesr 500

% fe tr  qrfoifapff 

aFTi% %?i ?risr f a f a t s  sr> 35

*fV Trfsr w i % i 
srre  *> fsr*f*ra f%in 5tt Tfr |  sftr

f55q qfWt^RT for* srr Tft
$  i arto% f i f e  ir tr«nnr, ^iwrro tr 
^sTiRTfl, afa sr%̂r %
s r t  sfcft M  afV̂  qftew *ire?r
^ F T  ?W-%3n>r 1*ft ff*TT 3fT T fl 1 1

»R3aH*f (tftenro foster)
«ft s t a r

5020 »To q f in  j p t

«r*T « \r q*l*fa tfcft 5TS STrTÎ  sffr f?TT
®rt*t ffr :

(*p) to t t f t o *ft % ^t|
r r o  *r^% ansft ^  20 % arftra

$  TO> ?T ft, *P*T̂ fV TTTO tfiff jfopTT 
ffft f 'n ft I  ; 3ftr

(«r) *rfc $r, ?ft ct% tot tit*t fc?

« r*  s r tr  v w f a  *raft ( «i> wre® %© 

wrftrewsr) («f) ttst srtm
arftrfTOir, 1948 *V*ft ^rp^rm qr

*njt ?>«rr i

(«r) ^m aRt % snhrrxt
*r t o ** *w? *r> ?r «R ?tfr ftrcSr

^*rrft cT«TT Sl̂ fo «TW STFcr W
«rfam  f*m T 11

Drinking W ater for Co»l Field Workers 
In Sarguja and Sfdbi Districts of 

Madhya Pradesh

3021, SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH:

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state, the 
number of schemes which were completed 
by the Coal Mines Welfare Organisation 
for providing clean drinking water for the 
coal field workers in Sarguja and Sidhi 
Districts of Madhya Pradesh during the 
last three years ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K. KHADIL
KAR) . The Schcmes for the supply of 
drinking water to the coal miners are im
plemented by the colliery owners or statu
tory organisations like the Water Board or 
Siate Governments The Coal Mines Labour 
Welfare Organisation only supplements 
their effoits by providing financial assistance. 
Fmanc al assistance from the Coal Mines 
Labour Welfare Fund has been given for 
two water supply schemes completed in 
Sarguja and Sidhi Districts during the last 
three years.

Adivasi Unemployment Insurance 
Schemes in Madhya Pradesh

5022 SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
the consideration of Government in regard 
to Unemployment Insurance Scheme for 
Adivasi in Madhya Pradesh, and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THF MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHKI R K KHADIL
KAR) . (a) No

(b) Does not arise

Exploitation of Deposits of Copper in 
Madhya Pradesh

5023 SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
DR LAXMINARAIN PANDEYA:

Will the M.mster of STEEL & MINES 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Madhya Pradesh Govern
ment have urged Central Government to 
take immediate and effective measures to
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create necessary infrastructure for the early 
exploitation of vast deposits of copper 
recently explored during survey undertaken 
by Geological Survey of India ; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Union 
Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Registration of Another Union in Patna 
in the Name of N. E. Railway
• Majdoor Union Gorakhpur

5024. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether the North Eastern Railway 
Majdoor Union, Central Office Rail Maj
door Bhavan, Alinagar, Gorakhpur,' U ttar 
Pradesh, affiliated to the All India Trade 
Union Congress and All India Railwaymen’s 
Federation is duly registered under the 
Trade Union Act in U ttar Pradesh ;

(b) whether another Union of the same 
name has been or is being registered in 
Patna (Bihar), by misleading the registration 
office;

(c) whether the second registration of 
the same name is illegal ; and

(d) if replies to the above be in the 
affirmative, whether the second registration 
is being annulled ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R . K . 
KHADILKAR) (a) to (d) : Information is
being collected.

Setting op of Production Council in 
Each Industry

5025. SHRI P. GANGADEB : Will
the Minister of LABOUR A tfD  REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state :

. (a) , whether the Union Government 
are considering a  proposal to set up a Pro
duct tonCouncil in each Industry where the

representatives of the workers and the 
Management would sit together, sort out 
the differences and create a new climate of 
development and self-reliance ; and

(b) if so. when the final decision in 
this regard is likely to be taken ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R.K. KHADIL
KAR) (a) and (b) : There is already a
Scheme of Joint Management Council 
which has been in operation on a voluntary 
basis since 1958. These Councils consist 
of equal number of representatives of 
management and labour with the object of 
establishing cordial relations between them, 
building up understanding, increasing pro
ductivity, securing better welfare facilities 
for the workers and training the workers to 
understand and share the responsibilities of 
the management. The subject is also 
figuring in the current discussions with the 
workers and employers representatives.

Requirements of Non-Ferrious Metals

5026. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM : Will the Minister or STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) the estimated total annual require* 
ments of non-ferrous metals at present ;

(b) how much of these requirements is 
now being met by indigenous production ; 
and

(c) the value of imports of non-ferrous 
metals ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF THE STEEL MINES (SHRI 
SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) (a) and ( b ) : The
current demand and indigenous production 
of various non-ferrous metals is estimated 
as under

Mata I Demand Production 
estimate! estimates

Aluminium 251,000 Tonnes 210,000 Tonnes 
Copper U3vOOO „  15,000 ‘ ,
Zinc 129,000 „  30,000 „
Lead 88,600 „ 2,000
T in" . 7,500 ti ■ '-Wv,'.
Nickel . 5,000 „  ,
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(c) The value of imports of non-ferrous 
metals during the last three years is given 
below :

Year Value in Rs. crores

1969-70 74 51

1970-71 119/4

1971-72 32.45
June, 1971)

Review of Working of Minimum Wages 
Act for Agricultural Labourers in 

States

5027. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM : Will the Minister of LABOUR
AND REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state :

(d) wheihei Government have reviewed 
the working of the Minimum Wanes Acts 
foi agricultural labourers in various States ;

(b) if so, the conclusions arrived at ,
and

(c) whether the Centre proposes to 
enact my legislation to ensure a reasonable 
minimum wage for agr.culturai labourers in 
the country ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R.K. KHADIL
KAR) (a) and (b). The National Com
mission on Labour which had considered the 
question of Minimum Wages for agricultu
ral labourers made the following main 
recommendations :

“ There should be periodic revision 
of minimum wages in agriculture 
through tripartite consultative bodies 
consisting of the representatives of agri
cultural labour, employers and State 
Governments at the State and district 
levels. The minimum Wages Act 
should be extended gradually beginning 
with low wage pocket areas to others. 
A way should be found to involve the 
village panchayats in the task of imple- 
owfttfttkm o f the Act,”

(c) No further legislation is contemp
lated by the Central Government.

Chairman of E. P. F. Organisation

5028 SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR : 
Will the Ministei of LABOUR AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether Employees' Provident Fund 
Organisation is having a Chairman who is 
the Secretaiy to the Labour Department;

(b) whethei no Organisation like Emp
loyees’ Provident Fund Organisation is 
having any Chau man who is a Secretary to 
the Government Department, and

(c) if so, the reasons therelor and if 
not, the number of such Oigamsations who 
are having Secretaries to the Government as 
Chairman ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
RI-HABILITATION (SHRI R.K. KHADIL
KAR) : (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). The Chairmanship of the 
several statutory bodies under the Depart- 
meni of Labour and Employment is assigned 
to the Ministers or Officials having regard 
to the consideration governing each case. 
The Union Labour Minister is the Chairman 
of the Employees’ State Iasurance Corpora
tion, the Deputy Labour Minister is the 
Chairman of the Coal Mines Provident Fund 
Organisation and of the Standing Committee 
of the Employees’ State Insurance Corpora
tion, the Secretary to the Department of 
Labour and Employment is the Chairman 
of the Employees’ Provident Fund Organi
sation and of the Dock Workers’ Advisory 
Committee and Joint Secretary is the Chair
man of the Central Advisory Board of 
M ica and Iron Ore Labour Welfare Funds 
and Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
Advisory Committee.

Closure of Rftjnagar Mill No. 1 
Abmedabad

5029. SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL : 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA :

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state.:
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(a) whethtr workers of the Rajnagar 
Mill No I ha\e staged a dharna m fiont of 
the Mill premises in Ahmedabad in protest 
against its continued closure,

(b) whether the Ahmedabad Mill Maj
door Union met the Labour Minister m 
Gandhinagar on the 5th April 1972 and 
urged him to re*oren the un t and

(c) if so, whether his intervention m 
the m atter has brought any fruits and the 
steps being taken to  reopen the unit ?

T IE  MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K KHADIL
KAR) (a) The matter falls in the State 
sphere

(b) No, the Union labour Minister 
did not visit Gandhinagar on April 5

( 0  Does not ari*e

5030 OTTT : TOT
« w  arfr neft v ?  «r<nr?t f^T

(V )  «PTT m  5T
s t o r r  anrif fara% «r??T*r?T frtfV s sm r  
ft «ppt *nr$T tt

ft to  * *  a f h  |T, a> 
*wf «wt J ,  t f tx

( m )  <wt *nr$7 srw.
f  a f tr  3; ^  <tt

airar v s  a rfim rr
% arr *r«rar $ 9

«ror «lhr wbwH? v f t  {*&«.*<» 

w i f t w r )  : ( v )  t i t * r $ \

(m )  50 aftaftfirv * 7 $  %

1958*59 % qft qfrannr s»tw f t  f r ^  
% 3?^T n  * rfo *  3  f t f s t ?  5 r :
a$f$p*r m  m i  m i  S* %

*nge* *pt «r$f m, m r  fee?

*T?r «iT3r «r ^mrwTtTi »fpr 
%fi 3fVr *sr<r rr«rr m m  s fa fa s rf  s r * j  

aftsr fa r  *r s#ft *r «rrc * ?  x f t  f t  1

Lniont. in Beas Sutlej Link Project, 
Sundernagar

50M PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASH/R Will the M n n te r of 
LABOUR AND REHABILI1 AT ION be 
p'eased to state

(a) the exact number and name of the 
lecognised labour/trade unions in the Beas- 
Sutlej Link Project Sundernagar and

(b) the criteria for recognition c f  these 
unions ^

IHE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K  KHADIL
KAR) (a) and (b) The required infor
mation is I eing collected and will be laid 
on the table of the Sabha

wrtfaferT <rfr*tor?n% foq 

*refN> % v i i t a r

5032 *ft fsraRUT : ^ T  5FTT?T 

jreft f t  r r r  «r*T f r

( t ) ifcrtV m«T q r f T ^ s n  %
war %* fsrir *nf t  arrorara jm V t % w -  

|  f t  c v w n  %
f%qr % f%TDTT TOT %,

(m )  ^  fT, a> f®rr %

55T7?r jt-jj 3̂ 7 %% % jjczr ^
|  aftr sTFfrrffcT 

Jr ^  wtt 3f$5ir-ar&*i 3rgTicT
w t  |  «r t  *pttw | f 3 fk

( n )  s iw t *  r n i & i t m

i[ f%  t f t x  a m  sw rm w *
% f r e r ^  Trftr « r t w  f t  *rf 1 1

fRTW ifiX WMf «NtHW If TWW 
{ * h  i r t )  1 (« f)  %?nft ? rm

m f t m  *r « iw r%  ^  %
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% fm* #r2r?r v t t x  far% ?*r

srFrc | :

( t ) * m w : t i t fa  % fe ir
% fw r 3Tf^T f t ?  

JTT* I  I tfira «rftf?mfar 3̂ T fasr1'ter«T % 
fsnr tfftsrcr n i ft I

( 2 )  f$«r «tnr$Tifaf troar Jrsrtor

( 3 )  sn r rw  : 88%  3 * ^ ;  %

fsrcr a r r^ r  f^nr tct 1 1  < rre  #  qrf^fqrimr 

v  fw ? ’Tfasr s t  n f  f ,  w m  v

f^»r v  anft s r^ r i t *rr?ft |1

( 4 )  <Tf w < g|grTg T : qrf^rror»rmT
* % #*!>* sfo cTrr swTf ar^nr

% fat?. *nr5T % <r*f5nrfa a ftr  spi

arjfo %% ^rfiw t  »rf 11
*ra ar^wr %% 84% wnf7«r % fwq
<SH%9T fa* ITTT | £*T% fâ rftifTtJT % f?TTT
ar*ft frfasr ^ 3rr*ft I  \

(® ) m n w  ar^f?r stYt *rarar 

% qfTfa*Tfa v n f k  % *pt*ct afarorj
fanRcT 1JJW 3TTQTT TT tfV *r| f  I WTflT
*>t unrest ^r i j w  sntsr-fl»ra q r  srfaftfqrr

*T5j«ft ft  ftffKTrTT % 3T«fV5T |  I ^

« F m  sf *nnfacr % fw *  srra>5T?r % 

% sft»FT w pk t srwOTTf 2r " a r r ^ p R W M 
% anft«r t o r  «wr 1 1 r̂«rrfqr, ??r 
*wr $*r qrrctfr & nw f Sf swrfarcr \ fe  
sp> sfasrerm *pt 3p$*th sw rt w m

• n M  i

( n )  3?rftff$T?r 3  3fl*re TT^F- 

*r ! % ro feP R ro ff % faq 271 48 5̂T̂ r 
*t s w  S t

...'**.. * .. i *>. v — i  >• *> »W!TfT m ff W U iV I! V Iw IT 
«TT f a m  m t  * ro

5033- *ft fcw w m  f i r $ : «rar

f w t a  x h  w m  rrwt v z  acTft ^  s w  

f*P i

f«rr) frtsrr qfVtft3TfrT %
s r ^ t f ^  ’rfxarir n  % 1972 w
ST -̂=f JTHT^TT f+icT'ft TTftT

(^) f?T SPFcTTfaPT q-frSJETXT  ̂ r̂ 
<T?r̂ 5Tor #■ f^ tr Tifw ^ f r  * t  *rf 

t f tr  w  1969 ^  m„ ^rfw 1%^ sr^TTer ^  
srfV, 3^T

(»t) TOTf^?r ^nr?T * m  n  V> 
ĝ ?rr  ̂ q̂ sp BiVcr sr ^m?r %
T̂TiTcT ^T SErVT aPTT t  ?

fFTfcT ĤFT VTTTRfli TTW *T?ft
(«̂ ?TT̂ ?wr5r srf) : (fr) %ff̂  ?rrw
?Tfsr % fe tr 115 98 sfrVYs T̂CT ^  f?7

SPFarfsnr T̂*T<T ^  ?T s r ^ f ) ’, 1972 cP* 
ST?rr«r <TTm^cTT3ft TT 3<T»T?r *trtr

^Ft rrfw  t ^ r  u r n  ?r ^  :

( 1 ) 4sr*r %?ffe—
fa*- trô  f̂?TT 71 36 mm WJ
(2 )
3FtT

3r5rf75pr 123 53 sm  w?

194 89 mm

(m)  ̂sfV T̂»T5T ar^Ht *r qfam
<sT*icr % w   ̂975 m® v'V TTf?r 
f ^ e n f ^  w \r$ %  i <nHtem % f ^  w r e t
 ̂9R fsTTrT, SFTft-̂ , ST3TTSFT, ^  aFnfwff

5jt?t s r t t  ^ s ^ f r ,  t r fk tv w e rrsn  
faf«r-5T srfw  T̂Jrat ?f ^  SPT VlflTVt 
% fwrr ^  5«n̂ t % ^  lift m  %3*T ark 

fafaw r sr5n?rf«TV f? rw ff «n: 

t3 w r  « ro  % BfferfKw; 
msTOTafi ŝ h aFihnfTVt % 
f%f%55iT ffprenaff Vf«rn sffetrf̂ gr
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1969-70 % afam fr «n?ft v t  r  *r £r *r ffr|?cTT?r rTrsr Fwfa^*

»?T%fr «rar spt Tiftr 7 42 wrar w q  «ft i 5*n*r ^ f s r a  fr$T  *t? t 1 1  i % s  ^
1971-72 ^  a-cqTsft «nr*nf 10 54 u n i t  p t f t  # * ttt f t t?  n *  35T"?r

ufar *rm (  i s m v « f t  «ft f* w  tiU  1972 ^  f a r e
fe rr i\xi $?ptfaFf s w p ts r  *fi% f?tw nn

(»t) s j m t w  ^  ^  3T^- ft

TTSf ^HTfT snc^JT (T * te  *f)

1— ^renft ^ r o  m  a f a  ?rro

2— qftfogFT e rm  rm

3— T O r - f f g - r f w  ^ in r

Survey for Gold

5034. SHRI C IANARDHANAN 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MiNES 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose to 
conduct a survey for gold in the country, 
and

(b) if so, the mam feature* thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINLS 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) (a) and
(b). The Geological Survey of India have 
been conducting systematic investigations 
for gold from First Five Year Plan in the 
country* Exploration by d n lh rg  for f( Id 
in My sera in Stnghbhum distnct of B I ar 
and Bhiwapur in Nagpur district of Maha- 
rashtra is currently m progress As a resu't 
o f the exploratory mining dore by the 
Geological Survey of India, a reserve of 
About 2527 tonnes of ore with 6 9 grammes 
per tonne o f  gold per vertical metre has 
been estimated in the Yeppamana block of 
Ramgtn Gold Field in A ra r trp ir  <*«trict 
of Andhra Pradesh. Detailed irvectigattpita

WPM 'STTT̂ 'T

1968 1972

67 90 86 20

7 07 1243

17 3<> 17 IS

9 12 ~~ ~~ ll:> 98

(1 1 5  r r J v  rqrtT 5fi ? ?  q p ftfb m

stm w * t % qr^Vonnicf^r f  i)

have indicated that this deposit Ins th t 
possibility of bung developed into a 
mine

Employees Provident *und 
Organisation

^03 5 SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTR! 
Will the Minister of I ABOUR AND Rfc- 
HABILITAHON be pleased to state

(a) whether tht Employee* Provident 
1-und Organisation is not a Government 
Department,

(b) whether the employees of th u  
Organisation a rt tagged with the Central 
Government Employees, and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor 7

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K  KHADIL
KAR) (a) The Employees Provident 
Fund Organisation is not a Government 
Department.

(b) tn  the matter 6f pav and allow
ances «md other conditions of service, as
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far as possible, employees oF the Employees' 
Provident Fund Organisation are treated 
at pat with corresponding categories of Cen
tral Government employees.

(c) In the past, the employees in the 
various Regional Offices were on State 
Government scales of pay. With a view 
to prescribing a uniform pattern Tor all 
regions and also to bring about some 
improvement in service conditions of 
the employees in the regions, the emp
loyees were brought on Central scales 
of pay and other service conditions were 
also regulated accordingly on the recommen
dations of the Central Board of Trustees 
which administers the Employees Provident 
Fund.

Meetings of Central Board of Trustees 
of Employees Provident Fund

5036. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether the meetings of the Cent
ral Board of Trustees of Employees’ Provi
dent Fund are held even at such places 
where the Regional Office of the Organisa
tion is not there;

(b) whether the holding of the meeting 
a t Delhi will bring the expenditure down 
and will be more convenient to the persons 
attending, Delhi being a Central Place; 
and

(c) if so, the reasons why the meeting 
of the Central Board of Trustees should not 
be held at Delhi only ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. KHADIL
KAR) : The Provident Fund Authorities
have reported as under

(a) The meetings are usually held at 
Delhi or at one o f the Regional headquar
ters, but sometimes they are also held at 
other places.

(b) There would be some economy in 
expenditure if the meetings are held in

T teN etn iec 'fii twefing is decided 
by the Chaimu n m consultation with the

Trustees present at the immediately previous 
meeting and is fixed having regard to the 
convenitncy to the Trustees and the invita
tions received from various State Govern
ment representatives for holding the meeting 
in their respective States.

(c) In view of (b) above, the question 
does not arise.

1 * if tr  fcnrm % UnRgr jnNnftaflf 

p t r t  w m  f a q  «ni

5037. «ft 8TTftRr/  ?taT«r : WT
w f a  |TCT

far :

( * )  *TrT tftar sr<ff yurfar finrnr
% sF ^ T rn ff  % fasniT % f a w

3ffr

(® ) facm  * r ^ f f  t e r  f w
rrm gr«rr % «rer t

’ I  ?

aft? an re

* n fo sn sr) : ( v )  (^ r ) .  w r -
kp'V t it  3TT x $ t  I  aftr *wr sft ir*  

q* w  f t  srrotfV i

Vvnfttsr ?si?r anrcv
w M f  % fo q

5038. wrfa** fcrm : *rcr
sft? m  ifdft r̂?rr% t it  w

w t t  f a  :

( * )  tf te  ar-T^ q fo to p rr

if
fa<Pfr |

(m )  s ^ i f *  ^=r f a ? #  

f«^r m  |  ?

fPHcf w h  i m  * m m  S  ? r w

«t) (? ) .aft? (sr). 
'* r« w rfr  <ptfer?r tit, w r i t  $

«rs» q? v f t  sriqm  i
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f a w f  i f q w  w?mn% & (m P ¥ R )  t o *

5039. w c f r o  ? t« m : « m
fWTO *fa WT*T TTeft «T$ «RTT% f t  f^T 
V^t far

(*¥?) f a e n f  S i W  $* 1965

ft *rr# 1912 &
sftr t  §£, a fh

(s r )  nr%  f%?rffV $ifar f f ?

fWRf sfVT jWT*T HUTWI If TT5F«r *hft 
(*rt gTT̂ w iir wt) (*r) 3TV (sr), 
f e r f  SFTTcT *FTTOT% % f tm f  % 3?5?TR
ssr arefir *t «pr^rr% ?t ^ t f r  f<r

(<fhw 5T*TT ?TR-̂ T?T) q?t $W JTT̂ T *?»T- 
KPT 650 ^  597 «Ft g^TTFcT

*R f̂ TT WT I  I

53 £?r *T Jjw  fâ T 'fTTFcT ^
fJfBTT 5TT *nfT |, ar*T*PT 32,000 ^  |  I

* m  sr^r if tgtft m w t f a t f  ym fen 
*WT

5040. g W  T O  W IT H  : SPTT 
«r«r g w f a  *r*ft arcrr% ^  f t t  
w r  far :

(*p) »r?r ?fcr t o !  % *nar s r^ r  *r 

stĉ F fsrt *vm t o  5 rt sr<r% ̂ jNrrfW 
fara% srffarar 9te?r fe*r *wt;

(« r) «WT f ®  * lftp p  tfsrf ?wt 
% %** TOHR % V% fiflfM  tft

I  fa? «rf*ra?f v t *ftos t o  «t? * f t  fan  
a r m  |  ; afte

(*r) *rfc ?t, st s*3msr ir 
% m  *PTfcrT# t  ?

* u  *ftr i**ft («ftanro %o
w rttow rc) ( * )  Ir ( i t ) ,  f * r r  t o w

*n& 11 w < m  fir^t itc t staff %
ffWRT TT3Jf ?R«PTT 3fa?r STOFTT |  aft*
W  w ? a -  it aft wt ftrermr fft, *  sfacr 
* p m ^ t % f^T 3 ? | g**Vfarar q?t ^rcr i

w  sfcr if f^ rm  v m m t  «fit
W TW

5041. v ft  |V*T T O  *«*TO : WT

fRT3 WR JT# <̂TT
vt*t fa? *rwr R%sr % fan? srVr nt^TT 
f^ r r  % f r o ^ R  v t
?R^rn: ^ t fip n r 3r$T T̂ 'TTcr Sfn^rnrr 
Fnfa^r r r  f t ?

F̂TTeT 3tVt W*f JRWTWT ^  TRW l?5rt 
( * 0  5Ti^wnr m )  : ??t ^  Tt?
srRner M iT rsfta  ?r^t 11

t o  s^5i % wrurrof ftrfarrt ^  w n m  t o t  

% w reifinft «Ft »jcg

5042. «ft y n r  t o  w

w r a ih  m h r  neft ^  * \  ^ r r
f a r .

( * )  SRTT JTEq- % fa fa ? *  «Tr«T>
ir fpqcr irr*uTT«ff farfart % t% *r  ̂ ^ w r  

9R«nf«r*ft #  fsmRt ?t«tt arrar 

$n:<rft % f t  »rf ; arV

( ^ )  ^  ^r, ?rt «T€*T sr^r
fafRR 9re*rr*f? fa rm t *r farerfr 5R^fir^>

«m irh: «rat («ft anro %o
fTlfiRWT) ( v )  oft I

(w )  a w ?  11,000 i

wroftn T W R N f ipRT far^sft ^TfjjHTwf 
^  p i t  f w r

5043. WV f i n  T O  m m  : V tt
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fator sr?rr% * i  fa r:

(* ) ner cft̂ r w f % *r??r ^  f%?r% 
*imw *fi<m  3»r?r,P> ir w r

( s r )  «rtt ^  sr« rn  % *t 

s  5#  a r^ fc r  M t  g r f t  I  ;

a f tr

(»T) *T fWT T̂TT'ffa fFfT-
?rmt % mnrfta TTsr^Trf ^  w t  

farcnfV |  fsrcspV q fR jrf fa ^ n t  |  ?

fa ts r  to to *  3  s«T-*sft (« r t  g ^ s -  

<»T?5f*??) ( ^ ) .  ttv I

(*a) aft sr 1

( «T) <Tfa I

Sale of Products of Durgapur Steel 
Project

5044. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW- 
DHURY : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) the pioccdire of selling products 
of Durgapur Steel Project in short;

(b) whether there are long standing 
arrers of sale on credit and the amount of 
the same, yeai-wise, for last three years;

(c) whether an Auditor has recently 
been appointed by ihe .«aid Steel Praject for 
explaining ways and means to show that 
many of such credit amounts have been 
lapsed or have become irrecoverable, and 
if so, the particulars thereof; and

(d) the action propo.'ed to Ve taken 
against the officers responsible for such 
loss ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWA2 KHAN) ; (a) to 
<d). The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House,.

Recruitment of Engineer Graduates 
in Durgapur Steel Plant

5045. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
p eased to state :

(a) the number of Engineer Graduates 
recruited by the Durgapur Steel Plant last 
year and this year;

(b) the respective numbsr of West 
Bengal Engineering Graduates recruited and 
the recruits fiom other states;

(c) whether the Government of West 
Bengal made special request to the Durga
pur Steel Plant authority for giving priority 
to unemployed engineers frcm West Bengal; 
and

(d) if so, the reaction of the Plant 
authority theieto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STFEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) Em
gineenng graduates are recruitcd by Hindus
tan Steel Limited centrally on an Al.-lndia 
basis and are posted to Hindustan Steel 
Limited, Steel Plants and other Units 
according to their requirements. At present, 
Hindustan Steel's recruitment also covers 
the requirements of Bokaro Steel Ltd. 102 
engineering graduates thus recruited were 
posted to Durgapur Steel Plant in 1971 and 
84 in 1972 upto April.

(b) O t of a total of 462 engineering
graduates recruited in 1971 and 455 in 1972 
(upto Aprrl, 1972), 93 and 58 respectively 
were graduates from engineering collages 
situated in West Eengal. >

(c) It is understood from Hindustan 
Steel Ltd. that early this year a letter was 
received by them and by the Durgapur 
Steel Plant from the State Government 
urging large intake of graduate engineers 
from West Bengal.

(d) Hindustan Steel I td are understood 
to have explained to the State Gov»mmem 
that central recruitment of graduate eng*, 
neers is done on merit on an All-India basis 
providing an equal opportunity to all eljgi. 
bJc persons from all p^rts of the country.
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Appointment of Personnel Manager 
of Durgftpnr Steel PJant

5046. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the post of personnel 
Manager of Durgapur Steel Plant so long 
held by the State Government nominee,

(b) whether last year this convention 
has been discontiued;

(c) whether Personnel Manager? in 
Rourkela and Bhilai Steel Plants are held 
by the nominees of the respective State; 
and

(d) If  so, the reasons for making dis
crimination in appointing Perssonel Manager 
in case Durgapur Steel plant ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) and
(b) : Till September, 1971, the Personnel
Department in Durgapur Steel Plant was 
headed by an Officer of the I.A.S. of the 
West Bengal Cadre. From 1st October,
1971, the post is held by an Officer of the 
Company. There is, however, a proposal 
to post an Officer of the State Government 
as Deputy General Manager (Administra
tion) in the Plant.

(c) ; The Personnel Department in the 
Bhilai Steel Plant is now headed by an 
Officer of the Industrial Management Pool 
whereas the post in the Rourkela Steel 
Plant is held by an I.A.S. Officer of the 
Orissa Cadre.

(d) Does not arise in view of reply to 
part (c) above.

Help to Bangladesh for Building Another 
Shantiniketan in Bangla Desh

5047. SHRI SAMAR G U H A : Will
the Miftiter of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to s ta te :

(a) whether the attention of Govern
m ent has been drawn to a report published

in Calcutta Edition o f Hindustan Standard 
on the 11th April, 1972 to the effect that 
the Director-General of Bangla Academy 
and the Bengali Development Board has 
made an appeal for building a second Shan- 
timketan at Shilaidaha in Kustia District 
of Bangladesh having many asssociations 
of the memory of Rabindra Nath Tagore;

(b) if so, whether Government have 
offered all assistance and co-operation to 
the Academy to help building such an 
institution in memory of Rabindra Nath 
Tagore; and

(c) if so, the nature thereof ?

THE DLPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EX1ERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) No formal proposal has been made 
to the Government in regard to the provi
sion of assistance for the project.

(c) Does not arise.

jrfa ro  «*nsr, sftT

5048. fW  IW W  : TOT 
uftt qprafa S?TT?* f»tTT
for : *

(v ) q few  afar?*, *rwr jt̂ t aft* 
fafTT ir IB  *T, TT3TOTT

wmt tot  ̂j sftr

(s r )  f s w m f  aftr o t  % f̂<ff 

wfer tot

|  ?

f w t a i  m o  %o

y r f w r )  : («F) VT $  1969,

1970 1971 % f f  WF trtii
sfm r snfTfx: « f t :
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tit

TT^T 1969 1970 l 7] (a R fm r)

q f a ro  srt** 297

s r^ r  164

f a m  152

(& )  : « r t* t r  *nfarf*re7 a ftr 

®ETŵ «rrsfi & srtrta zm r-srrew ?; srRf**rer 
f^^TT.f^u^T, fftrsftfr a ftr  pzrr^f^r^^r m  

iTsirprm % m & m  % w w  % «r*% % fen; 
sftETtte ffqap rT̂  S^m STTft T# ftr $ |
5tTTsFTT *narf?u?r qttfr ft tft, ta?r ir
T̂T̂ V % 3rV f a ^ l T ^  % ?TJT5?T srfftw | ,

fasrrc fa*# £ crrf% aftsrtf^
?re*r srwT-'t ir ^-t r  ?t*i r  ^ r c
#?TTT falj ’SIT I

%er?> ertarr qfoflsR T % waNrfatf ft

5049 «ft f w  : wut w t m  
*flr w r  *Tsft ^  «r?rR ^  f a  :

(w:) *RTT *P*fTTT «P> £cf£t ?Tt̂ T

qfoofaR r % ft ?*r arr^rsr
«rrf ? r m  s n ^  g w  % f a  w  qfVqtsRT 
% 3rfsr*rrft sr^^rfaar m fa  % 3nwf*ro> tit 
v ff 3f>7 srcqft rctRfa ft f̂ r- 
fa*r%  t  ;

(sr) *rfc st, eft *r tt tit
w r  srfafoqT t  ?

ft*ra «rtr <i r  *faf?ro 3
(«ft WT̂ Wrac «t) : (V) afo (sr).
p̂wjtt tit t  § «rfmfa«r, srfan* 
T̂TOftJT «rfr*if«ra arr-tar qfrire, qrf 

ft q« snRnfts* srrer fsrr |  » are 
V f^ R T  % f® apiT̂ lf̂ jft 8*T«naft % 
*>f?m  f j  s*rft fa*n * w

272 196

168 88

191 101

11 *mr% rt srfa ^  % aft? *r$
**rr *m £ fr  ?<if?<T 3r̂ 7Tf«n> tit gnr-
ŜSraT T tffclTtfta, SF*<T*> vg $faf5*R

w&t % fa ir  f a  <*rjq*fcR s r f a  arV
3 P fjf5R  ^TTpTV! % faqr tfpftfVT 

*T*cR ft 3PJ^fa?T ^flfa 3T ^fa?f

3PT5rif?r % a w W  ft $t ^  srrfr f , 
arr̂ rŵ  fT̂ sr rft 11

«?TI^ HWT qf^lteT T  Sf ^ f ^ R f  % f a ^  

tHsTcT q*f VTT «TRT

5050. *A fW T : WT W M I  
s f h  W R ^  ^  ^  f'TT ^  f a  :

( * )  apn ^  1967-68, 1968-69 

3lV 1969-70 *T f̂ cTTfT t̂«TT
mm qr̂ JTtsRT ( t> w )  urn
Sftfe (fafTT) FPqT 3Tf’^ir?TT

frm  f^ iifii^  sftSrw arrsT srsnsfr  ̂
«TRcT <T?aj7T? % ff^aRt PRT f«T^ STTf'f̂  
k fWT «f oft n«pf <rrf #T 3?V T̂T % qr?T
^  facR  STTTfSTfT fa ir ;

(*) *??r ^‘t *t % faer̂  q̂ r «n: 
Sjjrf^Rt ?r<rr fa®?V T̂Tfa'rfif % h r !  ®pV 

fa^ffT t a r  »rn  , arte

( ^ )  ir? ^fsrfiw a1 ^  f a

f̂rsR> & fat? arrcfsR t t  sfasRt 
«rt ^ fa fR  faJTf arrSr, ^  m w  

«R?r t t  fa^TT I  ?

f m e r  afttr « h n w  ^  m ft 
(«A WffWW «t): (*f?) â T (®).

«PT»T5?T ST^rt,
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1967 it TOT «?T I 1968, 1969, 19^0 

% sto H  arf^fsRT anfa a fh  3Tf$fs* awr 
srrfcf % q v m fq jfi % srrcfara *f I,

I I ,  I I I ,  a r k  IV % T t  « « u r w r  p t  *«rf 

% ^ f a c T  5ITf?T/3r^qf^5r 3T*T 
% arszrfertfT sstri arRa^r % ^  «rtr ^  
s w  sfft gffwcr t o  5TT55T t r o * r  sror
«TT 7QT 3TTcTT $  [W W W  *  W T  *WT I f a *

W K \ L T -1 9 3 2 /7 2 ]

(*i) s rw v  t a f r  ir ar^- 

sfa? r «nr sriftr % arw rW t % fw? <rs> f? 
a n r ^ r  % f a q  f ^ q -  t a r  ari 

1 1  foRfarfisRT farfawr ««T5?ft ahr f a  .—

] .  CTrfCTT I

2. a t a  3 in r  «¥?r i

3. Tpsjta f3r«rtai?r ?r«rr % ^ k i p f  i

4. arf^  ^-fafcsrcr, fsroV̂ r-T «ifa:
fawn, a w g t  t

5. arrgw ar^faer 
*«nnfir, ^  f«?5V i

6. f a ^ w ,  « ^ P a rc r  ^n fa  ^ r m  

fa*TPT, W gC I

% «Err*r *r*RHPT*r i t  ftrf^KT <rcf % fat* 

TO, 3 ’TfRT irwrPuft ¥V q f̂t* *  ferr 
*pr*f w r f w  M r  angr 1 1  wifir 

a ftr  ar^f f i w  m  m fir% in n rfira t €r
V f m  5WT 3fTg % «JS ?ft STTcff |  I 

Automation In Public Sector Undertakings

5052. SHRI RAJA KULKARNJ : 
Will the Minister o f LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
7160 on the 5th August, 1971 regarding the 
Afi*omattea in Public Sector Undertakings 
* * * * * *  ? 

r fa) whether Indian Oil Corporation is

using the Computer of the Fertiliser Corpo
ration of India ;

(b) if so, whether it amounts to com
puterisation of jobs ;

(c) whether s-uch jobs include those of 
routine clerical nature , and

(d) whether there is any agreement with 
the union*> in Indian Oil Corporation for 
such job-compu ten"dti on ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
RFHABll ITATION (SHRI R.K KHADIL
KAR) (a) to (d) The Indian Oil Corpo- 
poration is using the Computei of ihc 
Fertilizer Corporation of India for the 
following types of jobs :

(i) Non DGS&D‘Sales According ,

(li) Customer Ledger ;

(iii) Age-wise analysis of Customers’ 
Outstandings;

(iv) General Ledger ;

(v) Costing statements ;

(vi) Capital Assets ;

(vn) Pay Roll.

The Indian Oil Corporati n has assured 
the recognised unions that automation would 
not result m retrenchment of staff nor their 
wages, allowances and other service condi
tions would be adversely affected.

Nationalisation of Mining and Internal 
Trade of Mica

5053. SHRI K. KODANDA RAMI 
REDDY : W-ll the Minister o f STEEL
AND MINES be p'eased to state :

(a) whether Government propose to 
nationalise mminp *t*d internal trade of 
mica ; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  IB B  
MINISTRY OF ST g& t AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : («} and <fe).
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Though there is no proposal at present to 
nationalise the mining and internal trade 
in mica, the intention of Government is to 
assist sm ill mine-owners, exporters and 
processors of mica by asking the MMTC to 
enter the mica market and to directly 
export the mica so purchased.

Mission of an Ex-Minister of Britain to
Visit India Bangla Desh and Pakistan

5055. SHRI K. KODANDA RAMI 
REDDY : Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

fa) whether Government arc aware 
that a mission led by a former Minister in 
the last Government of Britain is expec
ted to visit India, Pakistan and Bai<gla 
Desh shortly ;

(b) if so the purpose of the vizit of the 
mission ; and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER. IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SUREDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The objectives of the mission are 
reported to be the following :

(i) to assure the short term security 
and long-term future of the non- 
Bengali population of Bangla 
desh ;

(ii) to secure the repatriation of the 
Bangaiis from Pakistan ;

(Hi) to emphasis the need for a peace
ful settlement between India and 
Pakistan to enable return of POWs 
and Pakistan's recognition of 
Bangladesh.

(c) The Government’s policy in respect 
of these objectives is clear. The question 
Of the non-Bengali population in 
Bangladesh and the Bengali popula
tion in Pakistan is one for settlement

by the two Governments concerned. The 
Government of India have repeatedly 
emphasised that it is necessary to have ft 
stable and durable peace in the sub-conti
nent and took the initiative in offering dis
cussions without pre-conditions with 
Pakistan to achieve this. These discussions 
are now underway. The Government 
continue to believe that a durable and 
stable peace in the sub-continent can only 
be achieved bv discussions between the 
parties concerned without outside inter
ference. As for the question of prisoners 
of war who surrendered to the joint com
mand of India and Bangladesh, both these 
Government arc necessary parties to any 
settlement of this issue.

Visit of Prime Minister of Nepil 
to India

5056. SHRI BANAMALI PATNATK : 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Prime Minister of Nepal 
visited India recently ; and

(b) if so, the nature of talks held ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SIN G H ): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The Prime Minister of Nepal held 
confidential talks with the Prime Minister 
and other Ministers of the Government of
li dia on matters of mutual interest so as 
to further strengthen Irdo-Nepal friendship. 
The talks were held in a spirit of mutual 
understanding and cooperation.

5057. w w fer: m  w ?  a rk

tr? arcTT% f«n f*p s

( * )  *T?TTWqr$1TT %

jfoyift «ft; 3fhc
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(*t) irfr ?r, ^  5zrfiRPh %
w  f  ? m  f a *  w  * n £ \ wj w *

facRT f  ?r«rr m r r r  *ft
f¥er?ft arsr-TTfwr ar<r $  |  ?

«r«r a r k  w f e r  («ft arrto  %o 

JR T fow c) ( * )  (» j) aft §Ti n?F

f^T w r’ fa s* r  t r t t s * a n s iA , *

1972 *r fftsrw  *rrr cm ? w  r 

$f TOT sfa  3 ^ * ?  «ftfa*TT fe*T1?
n t  f ,  t o t  q5?r q r  w  srrm  1 1 ( v n t o r i  

t o t  ?f«^r w * n  L T  1934/172J 

wfssaiT anft w ftv r frpt * T z 1 1

Communication From Benga Desh For 
Talks with India

5058 SHRI JYOTJRMOY BOSU Will 
the^M auitcr of EXTERNAI AI TA1RS be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Ba.gla Desh Government 
has asked Indian for high level talks b foie 
India goes for the first phase oi negotiations 
with Pakistan,

(b) if so, the main features of the 
communication received from the Bangla 
Desh Goverment; and

(c) the action, if anv, taken or being 
teken on the said c< mmuniiation ?

THE DEPUTY M INIS! ER IN H i t  
MINISTEY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) (a) to (c) 
The Government of India ard  Bangladesh 
have been and codtinue to be in very ck sc 
touch at different levels in regard to all 
matters of common interest including talks 
between India and pakistar. As stated by 
both Government theie is complete identity 
of view and approach between them on ill 
aspects of these talks, which Concern tU ir 
respective countries

Expansion of Durgapur Alloy Steels 
Plant, Durgapur

5059 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU . 
Will the Mini<ter of STEEI AND MINES 
be pleased to state

(a) whether the decision to expand the 
capacity of Durgauur Alloy Steels Plant, 
has been deferred and

(b) if so on what ground ?

THL MIN ITER Of- STATE IN THF 
MINSTERY OF STEEI AND MINfcS 
( HRI SHAH NAWAZ KHAN) (a) No, Sir

(b) Does not anse

Payment of Wages to Workers of 
bingrauli Coal Mines

5060 SHRI RANARAHADUR SINGH 
Will the Mimstti of LABOUR AND RL 
H A B IT A T IO N  bt pleased to state

(a) whether workers of Sint.r*uli eoa! 
mines are bein,» paid daily wage at il e rate 
of Rs 2 40 instead of Rs 6 8c,

(b) whethei the workers demanding 
fu r  wages arc lemoved from their jobs and 
they are harassed in various ways, and

(c) the steps proposed to be tiken by 
Goveinncnt to save workers fiom cxploi a- 
tion and to ensure ptvment < f  fair uagcs to 
them ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K KHADIL
KAR) (a) to (c) The inform antn is 
being collected

Payment of Ground Rent by Allottees
m West Pakistan Displaced Persons 

Colonies in Delhi

5061 S H R IB  K DASCHOWDHURY 
Will !be Minuter o f LABOUR AND RE* 
HABH JTATION be pleased to state

(a) the tot 1 number of allottees of 
plots m the West Pakistan Displaced persons 
colonies m Delhi in 1968-69, 1969-70 and 
197u-71 who were required to pay ground 
rent at the rate of 3 per cent annually,

(b) how m ary of these allottees in 
1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 actually paid 
ground rent 3 per cen* year-wise, and

(c) the reasons for the allottees who 
have not paid ny ground tent?
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REHABILITATION (SHRI R K KHADIL- follows
KAR) (a) and (b). So far a^this Depart*
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Year No of allottees of plots
who w<*rc required to 
pay ground Tent at the 
rate of 3 Ter Annum.

1968-69 1123 197

1969-70 Ii26 178

J 970-71 948 119

No of allottees who 
actually paid ground 
rent @ 3 °u Per Annum.

(c) This is m otI> due to the lact that 
the revised gioi'nd lent ha-> not \ct been 
hnally determined it. som eases and in some 
other colonies which were mostfv allotted to 
Harijans, the allottees weie allowed to pay 
the amount in easy instalments.

Development of Makumtoli Iron Ore 
Deposit, Orissa

5062 SHRI D K- PANDA : Will
the Minister of S l t t L  AND MINES be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether tlv re k jijv scheme foi the 
development of M.ilangtc n Iron Ore Deposit, 
Onssa; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STFEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : (a) and
(b). A Study Group has been constituted 
to considei the integrated development of 
iron ore deposits in Bihar-Orissa, mtljud ng 
Malangtoli iron ore deposits.

5063. f w r  m  t w w
*toc w m  v n  ^  f a  :

(«e) fcrr f* fT ^  ^

T r^r crrsrr ifrcfrsprr *r fefrre 
% ^  ir f o s r  a rm  ;

(*?) ?*r JT*T£r %
facR | sft? ^rir farm

fâ TT % 1aftr -ri rw^rfrm 
fpr^rr ir s r o  srfcrw^r ^ 3 ^  frcR i
s rk

(*t) t̂t tt»it ctkt qfocfapn ir wpff 
% in*ra £r fsrgrT % sfrfr ^  s fw  srfo- v
fa fac*  ^  ST^TT f^ T T  ?

?*»th aft* m  **?*** S ttwt 
(«ft <sf) : ( v )  m
| far farsrffcn f f < r r s r  frrfaw 
% n̂ T crnsr srT̂ fr̂ r ir *t»t vat i t  
»tff «nft faJfi tot 11

(«r) mn ?rm rt hsrt ir 
«jfar*fr §** ^ r  495 t  fa^ir *r 436 
fa&Kt 1 1 ®nr^TfTift ir fv frf> rt tfT 

srffT^r 8S% 1 1

(n )  t o  % w r  (s r)  % u rrc  %

|  f a  trs rr  s m  smrt^sTr ir w p fw  

strfapff *ft TOfar 1 1
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Article “ Provident Fund or Fund 
for Officials’* Published in the 

Weekly “ the Coalfield Times*'

5064. SHRI D. K. PANDA : Wi'I
the Minister of LABOUR AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state .

(a) whether his attenion has been drawn 
to an article “ Provident Fund or Fund for 
Officials”  in the weekly “ The Coalfield 
Times’* published from Dhanbad, Bihar;

(b) whether one Life Insurance Corpo
ration agent who insured ordinary coalmine 
workers, represented his case to the Labour 
Minister on the 14th August, 1971 with some 
Members of Parliament; and

(c) whether any assurance was given 
to him and if so, the .steps being taken to 
implement the assurances gi ven ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R .K . KHADIL
KAR) : (a) Yes.

^b) Yes, alongwith one Member of 
Parliament.

(c) They were informed that the matter 
would be looked into. It is being investi
gated accordingly in consultation with the 
Coal Mines Provident Fund Commissioner.

Employers In Default for Deposit of
E. P . F. in West Bengal

5065. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state :

(a) whether nearly 4,000 employers in 
West Bengal are defaulters regarding deposit 
6f Provident Fund money with the jegional 
Provident Fund Commissioner;

(b) whether till 31st March, 1972 the 
arrears amounted to Rs. 27 crores in the 
Country including Rs. 7.50 crores in ex
empted establishments; and

(c) if so, the action taken or proposed 
to  fee taken in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND

REHABILITATION (SHRI R.K. KHADIL
KAR) : The Provident Fund Authorities 
have reported as under :—

(a) There were about 2200 defaulting 
establishments in the We&t Bengal region as 
on 31.12.1971.

(b) The figures as on 31st March, 1972 
are not readily available. As on 31 12 71; 
the unexempted establishments were in the 
arrears of provident fund contributions to 
the extent of about Rs. 18.61 crore«, of 
Administrative charges to the extent of Rs.
0 4 crore and of penal damages to the tune 
of Rs 3 2. crores The exempted establish
ments also failed to transfer provident fund 
contributions to their Boards of Trustees to 
the extent of about Rs 6.8 crores.

(e) The following steps are generally 
taken against the defaulting un-exempted 
establishments :—

(i) Prosecution is launched under 
section 14 of the Employees* Provi
dent Funds & Family Pension Fund 
Act, 1952.

(ii) Revenue recovery proceedings are 
initiated under section 8 of the 
Employees* Provident Funds and 
Family Pension Fund Act, 1952.

(iii) In  suitable cases, complaints are 
filed with the Police/Courts under 
Section 406/409 of the Indian 
Penal Code.

(iv) Penal damage are levied under 
Section 14B of the Employees* 
Provident Funds and Family Pen
sion Act, 1952.

(v) In some cases, the establishments 
are afforded a chaoee to ray  the 
dues in suitable instalments subject 
to production of adequate 
guarantee, surety etc.

(vi) In the case o f Textile Mills which 
have gone into liquidation, recona 
trueiioQ Scheme are examined cm 
merits.
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Following step' are generally taken
against the defaulting exempted
estallishm<nt> ;—

(a) £x m pton granted under 
Section 17 (1) of the Act is 
cancelled foi failure to comply 
with ihe conditions of 
exemption.

(b) Prosecution is launched under 
Section 14 (2A) of the Act for 
contravening or making de
faults in complying with any 
ol the piovisions of the Act 
or any conditions of exemp
tion granted under sectiun 17 
of the Act

w a f t  ariwr? q f ttf f tn jn  3  r

5066. fa *  :

qrefi i r f  ir^m  sft frqr ^

fc :
( ^ )  cTRT

n̂ TT ap»T W f lf tq T  foflFrt

(sr) **rr wgr ^  *n«rcr srrer m  
*rr4 sfrr r ? r  $ , a fh

(TT) Ufa £T, cT> ^ c T  

srrT far f  rr tot wt

I  ?

vm  r f x  (vrf srRo %o

: ( ^ )  4663 I

( s r )  3ft f t  i rrt^JT  §fts> a fa r

(*r) *J?TT* 1970 *f frr k  I

1-1-71 ^  s w  srarf

I ,  2025 l

Engagement of Contractors in 
Mica Mines in Bihar

5067. SHRI R. P. YADAV : Will 
the Minister o f LOBOUR AND REHA
BILITATION fee pleased to state ;

fa) whether engagement of contractors in 
mica mines is orohibted by the Indian 
Mmmg Act and Bihar Mica Act; if so, the 
specific provisions of both the Acts 
with the extracts thereof,

(b) the reasons why there is large scale 
engagement of contractors and written agree
ments made between the mine-owners and 
the contractors and whether such contracts 
would not be void automatically as the 
same had been entered against the provisions 
of law, and

(c) whether the Directors o f  Mines 
posted at Jhumri-tilaiya and Director Gene
ral of Mines and Safety have investigated 
the same ?

THF MINISTER OF 1ABOUR AND 
RFHABILITATION (SHRI R K KHADIL
KAR) (a) There is no provision cither 
in the Mines Act, 1952 or m the Bihar 
Mica Act or in the rules and regulation' 
made thereunder which prohibits the engage
ment of contractors in mica mines.

(b) and (c). Do not arise

12 02 hrs.

Re: POLICE FIRING AT 
AMBARNATH

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) * I had gi\en notice of a privi
lege motion under rule 222 and 223.

MR SPFAKFR * You can get up only 
when 1 call you, not today, 1 have sent it 
to the Minister for comments.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU • Your 
Lobby Assistant informed me that it had 
been disallowed, that shook me.

MR SPE-SKER : He made further
clanfict t  ons. I have a>keJ...(Interruptions )

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Do not 
shut out the opposition. It is a serious 
rr.auer. Last year in the month of August 
Mr. Fakhruddin All Ahmed made a state
ment on Central land reform committee’s 
recomendations and this year the agricuhuial 
ministry in its annual report says something 
quite different It is a cltar case of mis-
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(Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]

leading the House. You should allow this 
to be raised.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore) : 
Is the matter under your consideration ?

MR SPEAKER : Yes; it is under my
consideration.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (K anpur): Let 
us have a discussion. Every time confusion 
is* being confounded by statements made by
various Ministers on land reforms.......
(interruptions.)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : As it is
the Lok Sabha is going out of existence; 
You do not care. Do not hit a dead horse; 
it is already half dead. The rule clcarly 
says that the Speaker, if he gives con sent 
under rule 222 and holds that the mattet 
proposed to be discussed is in order, the 
right to raise the question shall be govern
ed by the following conditions, namely, not 
more than one shall be put on the same day.

MR. SPEAKER : I have not given
my consent; the very first thing is not there.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY B O SU ; You 
should have. You are the creature of the 
rules. Your very Chair has come out of 
these rules. You cannot supersede the 
rules. The matter requires the interven
tion of the Honse.

MR. SPEAKER : Your interpretation
may not wipe out my knowledge at 
all.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You
must display a bit more of your knowledge.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to
be let by your knowledge.

SHRI JOYT1RMOY BOSU : Kindly
display it for our education sometimes.

MR. SPEAKER : You need it. Papers 
to be Ijaid.

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R,K . KHADIL
KAR) : Sir, I beg to lay oh the Table a

statement...(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I find
that the Maharashtra Government, from 
where Mr. Khadilkar comes, have fiied and 
killed nine workers in Ambarnath at night 
with the help of a torch ...(Interruptions) 
V\ hat is the Labour Minister doing? Why 
should be he here? He should resign... 
(Interruptions) Seven workers have been 
murdered. What is this ? We are not here 
to watch a circus. We want to know this. 
The police entered the factory at night with 
torches and the workers were spotted and 
they were shot dead. I want to ask tli-* 
Minister what he has done so far ..(interrup
tions),

MR. SPFAKFR : You are speaking
without mv permission, This is not the 
occasion. Papers to he laid.

12.05 brs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

St a t e m e n t  in  a c t io n  t a k e n  o n  C o n 
v e n t io n  AND RF.COMMFNDATIONS 

ADOPTED AT F1FTY-FJMH (M ARI
TIME) S l ssio n  OF I. L. O.

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R K. KHADIL
KAR) : 1 beg to lay on the Table a state
ment (Hindi and English versions) on the 
action taken or proposed to be taken on 
the Conventions and Recommendations 
adopted at the Fifth-fifty (Maritime) Session 
of the International Labour Conference held 
at Geneva in October, 1970. [Place in
Library See No. LT-1929/72]

St a t e m e n t s  Sh o w in g  a c t io n  t a k e n  
b y  G o v t , o n  a ss u r a n c e s  e t c .

GIVEN BY MINISTERS DURING
L o k  Sa b h a  Se ss io n s

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI B. SHANKAR AN AND) : 
I beg to lay on the Table the following 
statements showing tho action taken by the 
Government on various assurances, promises 
and undertakings given by the Ministers 
during the various sessions o f Lok Sabha: —
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Fourth Lok Shabha

<i) Statement No. XXXVIII

(ii) Statement No. XXXI

(iii) Statement No. XX 

<iv) Statement No, XIX

(v) Statement No. XXI

(vi) Statement No. XII

(vii) Statement No. XI

(viii) Statement No. VJI

(ix) Statement No. XII

(x) Statement No. IV

(xi) Statement No. I

Fourth Session, 1968. 

Seventh Session, 1969. 

E ghth Session. 1969. 

Ninth Session, 1969, 

Tenth Session, 1970. 

Eleventh Session. 1970 

Twelfth Session, 1970

Fifth Lok Sabha

First Session, 1971. 

Second Session, 1971, 

Third Session, 1971. 

Fourth Session, 1972.

{Ptacedin Library. See No. LT—1930/72.]

SHRI S. M, BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Arising out of the assurance may I say, Sir, 
about the Ambarnath firing, you asked the 
minister to make a statement. Would you 
remind the minister about it ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dimond 
Harbour) : The firing took place on the
25th night. You put yourself in their 
Position, Sir, A man came all the way 
from Ludhiana to work in Bombay and he 
was killed. This minister does not do hit 
job. That is the whole trouble. We want 
to know when he is going to make a stae- 
ment. He promised one week earlier that 
he will make it.

MR. SPEAKER: When papers are 
bel&g laid on the Table, that is not the 
proper opportunity to raise it. The mem
bers can ask it on some other occasion, 
wtyen these items are over and I can pass it 
®0 4to the minister.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE 
on item 3 on assurances.

I raised it

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): In one case, in respect of
the strike in Sealdtfi, you said that the
minister’s statement was not complete. You 
told us, “ If  anything is there, you kindly 
write to me and I will see that the minister 
makes a statement.” That has been written 
but no statement has yet come from the
minister. In the case of this firing at
Ambernath, you tofd us that you would 
convey the feelings of the House to the 
minister, but he has not made any state
ment.

MR. SPEAKER : You should raise ft
only at the proper time according to the 
agenda.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What is
the value attached to this House ? MR. 
Hanumanchaiya. . .
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Mr. SPEAKER : I am not going to
allow anything to go on record if you per- 
sist like this, and speak without my permis
sion. (Interruptions . Shri Shankaranand.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : I have
already laid it on the Table.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : 
Arising out o f the assurances, I want to .say 
the Minister has not made any statement 
about the firing at Ambernath.

MR. SPEAKER : To which assurance
arc you referring to ? There may be 
hundreds of assurance. I am not going to 
allow it.

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khaigonc) : The
House is anxious to have a statement from 
the minister.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : It arose
out of the violation of the Payment of 
Wages Act, which it a  Central Act. Many 
days have passed and it will be just jt post 
ntortt m now. Will yourenund him to make 
a statement ?

MR. SPEAKER : I will be asking him
to do it.

snarer ^  % arf^ 3  *txt

tot ^ r r  |  ? ^
% fe tr 1 1

MR. SPEA K ER: Will the Minister
please come with a statement at a later 
stage ?

SHRI R . K. KHADILKAR: So far
as I can recollect, I have never givxn any 
assurance. The matter was raided This 
is a  and order problem within the pur* 
view o f the State Government.

MR. SPEAKER : You could have said 
it then and the matter could have been 
finished. The other day when it was 
directed to you, you coult* have come with 
any statement you liked.

SHRI R . K  KHADILKAR : Perhaps
1 thought it was directed towards the Home

Minister.

SHRI S. M. BANERJFE : I know Mr. 
Khadilkar’s pcsition will beet me very 
embarrassing so far as the S ate Government 
is concerned. They were killed because 
they demanded payment of waaes. And, 
Payment of Wages Act is a Central Act. 
That is why the Central Minister should 
make a statem<nt.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Is he
going to make a statement ?

SHRI R. K . K H ' D I !  KA.R : As I said, 
the implementation of the Payment of 
Wages Act je sts  with the States.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I know
that. (Interruptions).

art STFffST V* % I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Is he
making a statement ?

MR. SPEAKER : The other day when
this maner was raised, 1 informed Shri 
Banerjce that it is within the jurisdiction of 
the State. Then he raised the question of
wages and o nehow tiied to link it up with
the Central authority. So, 1 leave it to 
the Minister to say whatever he likes. If 
necessary, he can come prepared tomorrow. 
Hon. M mbers have to bear in mind that 
there is no President’s rule in any States 
now. We were doing it in the past when 
there was President’s rule in some States.

SHRI PILOO MODY (G odhra): 
Nothing is left to the States these days.

l .U I  hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(1) IRREGUTAR1TES tN PURCHASE OF 
U. P . WHEAT FROM FARMERS IN 

D tL H i a n d  H a r y a n a

T TW ff f w w  ( s rm s r )  : sressr 

t  irsflr m  «rr*r

% s w rc i  *r gft sftfasr ?fr% &

i  i m m  * $ « * ,
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xrvtx % sr| vtmr f t tft fa ?pt 76 v&t 
f*anr*r fa*rwt % iff «rft?*t, %fr?r

qrfsr^ft s r t*  q-^r, a f tr  s t r ^ m r  

%• ^ anr?mA' srnr 4 *rf fmr
a t f f t  %?sfr gft ^B T T  ffTCT
fWwef W  I, f t f  *nwr*t ^^rift

ST^T % f̂ tT qr|% sfVT f3R %r?t 
% f  g Tir^Tft % tft fam^t % f  7»r
a r t f t  w f e n i  *ftr q^w nft <fer f t f t  f^r

ft I *rt% ®R 3TT qr7 ^9T | ,  T?%

*tf 3rra«ft % «mr srronr, stt?  arnj-ft 

Tr trr^r ;£ tt?t ft, f ^ r p r t  «pr strrsT
5Tgt ft I 5T?t «ft§t Wf?T w fc  ft,
m  *ft ??Tf5T n  5tit% % *Fsr?sr *r, 3 r  

^  *F3RT 5r sf$ ? f  feT ?PP % 

?r ^  % spsfst ir *% ft farensr# art xit
ft I at* *T^SJ % tft f̂ ITTJTrT |  %

^  fft̂ r ?r?t f t  wr T̂ t ft, w  *rr % 
frq-TTr % arc* srfT 3trr̂ r arcRft* <fcy 
??r ft i

t  f f r  «r*t 3ft % f a ^ r  WT»Tf srr^rr 
? far TTft vsft sftfacf r̂tfa ft, W  <TT 
3TO5y I 3r? ?T*> ^?T% 3TTT fasfW

?r^f xzr  ft i 'T 'ft^r v z  £\ Tjrr 

ft f a  f w * r  f t  3TT?rr JTTTT *T?*n, M * r  

*x 5ft gti: fm *  ft aft *r^ ft  imt ^  
% ST# ^  3ttos fenft % *t?t ** sit^t 
t o  ft, spftfr %*sft *t srtft f r f  ^ n t t  
w rrd  ?r̂ t qfir j  i

**r v t t  *?r f  r*r % fwq cft?r $irf?*rJTt 
spt SlIfTO ^  »rf «ft—-3TTST f^TW ?j(t^TT, 

Îww f̂tw ^  *sftfc*n sfK TO- 
& fft?r q%%*ft %

*wJt
q |% f t 3̂  ^ t c r f %  ft«r$r*ft t f w  
a r r ^ l  I t ^ ? n  f  frf«r ^  
arcpft «flflr «R am?r « ft a rk  fa m m  

% $ 1 arra*r ftr?rr ft *rr,

T O J t f ?  f t r ^ i

MR SPEAKER • J allowed these three 
hon Members because their motion is pen
ding with me The calling Attention 
scheduled for today had 10 be postponed 
because the Minister was not there. So, I 
am allowing them one or two minutes each 
to express their viewpoint

(ii) CfciuNo o n  Ag r ic u l t u r a l  
H o l d in g s

«ft j tw r  fattf (?trYt) aresrcr 
*r̂ te*T, spfta wt % *nn*r wt mtx 
fsr?r SRTT7- f  r arrsr srmrxr it
zftx ?̂r  ̂w  mzt t t  73 »̂ rn frfTT ft

3TT% if  JT̂ fTTT tit  3ft sftfir ft

sft 9to tfto »ftiT ( f r i ? )  : gTST
r r  51m s  wr% ft,

»rtT'TT f^qr 1 1

»ft * ? m w  f« m f. xnr % 1 1 
*Ti«r f t  fa tirs rrd  ft 1

ifto qto *?($ TTf f3 T ^ fv >  ?rft

ft I

*(t *TT*flTCT*r ftwf : f3P%*Tft |  I ^
^rrf?rT f  w  sr^rrr v r

fo r t  cffr ^ tt 3T3®r

?r?t ft 1 *n^ *rr*T%

% *frswr ^ r f ^ — Tzrr p r #  *ftf?r ft, n m  
%*t 1, sf r̂r f m r r  ft, w

tTf Tforn- T t a r r ^ f  f t  c R f tr  e?r *r 

gt*it srrfeq— % ^  z w v  |  t f tx  «P^
^  ^rrrr?ft % * tk  s r t  | r r  ft 1 w  f ’rq 
t  *arrf^r g  ft? f t f  t£?TT ffnprm  aror,

f3m% ^srf^ %* *r w fe  w* m
m k  «pt 3rT^-ar?rR  ar«^t

T O  ^  «Pr  ^  5 ^  ^  *nu% <n: * t ^ t I  
?fr^r 1 ^  ?r **7$  | ,

55 t^f?r % s rf&  ^  ^  »KWt «m ?r

j ,  s q y t  t o c  f ^ T?r?n  |  %

f t  sr^R r a r k  w  «pt ?rft
^  f^ru t o
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*TT«JTT1T fasrf] 
fasrnft, srk % $rw?r *ft 
x m x  ^5T*rr i m  i *nw snrf^ft^cTT qft

|  f a  10 traps ^  fisft *Trfi?H>
^  t  fo  <tfa q v s  ■srrffq,
? fW  ^  £ f r  <?T v t  5t*ft ^rifftr i
*RTT $  sfk  W*n * V̂T *t
qf’STT VTC <T*afk $, w  STOT *t %

f a ^ r e  srm * art srro, f  ®

sfasfsnwrer snq€f ark afoRra % faw rc 

*r*?r f ark gwsft $>? «Wf '$
stft §£ 11 5*t $*r *t iramnf vt wt
fTWT ?RTfrr ^T^T | f Zf% srfT 9T^T *RT<S
t  srk  wrt *f *T^ni % sr??r ir fasrrc 
jtorr ^rf^q  ,

#  3TFT% fa ts e r  «F*TT ^T^crr f  f a

STP'T W & P K  % $*r «n?T spt ?*ir ark
?rar fŵT btt̂  enta |*r ts^r 

fWterft % s*r farm *rt mfr 
» > ff % 3 r t t  aft *Fqar3R q sr  f t  t ^ t  $, 

^  i arwr 75 q&?rft star anfar % 
^rpr It ^  jit | , ar̂ gr?: arfaf̂ ricTT

$, % arwn: ^  ?*ra*r
#  *r*ft ff wrfw^w *tT r̂^Tf %

VT *ft*FT S5TT«T5Ft 1
SHRI R  VENKATASUBBAIAH 

(Nandyal) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, while endor
sing the sentiments expressed by my friends, 
X may say that the introduction of land 
reforms and ceilings have to be done in 
pursuance of the promise given to the people 
by the party in  power. So, land reforms 
axrd ceilings should not brooke any delay. 
The S ttte  Governments are also engaged in 
this m allei. But, unfortunately, instead of 
giving a clear and correct perspective of 
the socio-economic changes that are 
being brought about by land ceilings, a 
controversial twist is being given to the 
recommendations o f the Central Land 
Reforms Committee.and the statement made 
by die Minister for Agriculture on the floor 
o f the House.

SHRI $ . P. M A tR Y A  : That state*

riJhqt is most confusing.

SHRI P. VENKATASNBBAIAH : The 
centire agcicultural community and also a 
vast section of our population who depend 
on agricultural operations in this country 
are very much perturbed and they are not 
sure of what is going to happen in the 1 ight 
o f this unnecessary and unseemly contro
versy that is being carried on. So it is neces
sary that this supreme body, the soverign 
representative of the people of this
country...

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : That 
is No. 1, Safdarjung Road. „

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH • 
...should have a correct perspective of this 
matter and have a full dressed debate so 
that the land reforms are implemented 
effectively Tor the benefit of the vast mass 
of people who depend on agriculture.

%o t^ o  fawntV ( ^ n r r )  : sto tst 
% sr̂ Tsr spi art 

55>*r f ,  3?r *rsr % tpr ?re§ f w r ,  
^  ^  3tt^^ far &  »rf 11

T̂̂ rT | w fe  %
m  ^  WTSTT WTfiq; ark

qv tfF«fk m** an*ft \
ft arrq% ffitarfr | Of «rrq

»t«nr f?rrĵ rar f̂artr,  ̂ v*r 
^  f̂ r m  w r  ?t, fatrct pt «tt $w 
fitte srrtr ark f r  r̂r̂ ff 3m>
% *TT*ft m 5tt«t i

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : 1
want to draw attention to the statement 
made by the M inister...

MR. SPEAKER : Only those hon.
Members who have given notice and their 
names are entitled to speak.

SHRI SAMAR G U H A : Sir, on a
point o f order. When the Minister made 
a statement on land ceilings and we deman
ded that there ihould be a full*di«M»d 
debate, you observed that if  that is the 
desire of the House it can be taken foto 
consideration. On the basis o f that, mgny 
hon. Members have sent their notrce*.
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MR. SPEAKFR This is only a sub
mission ; not a point o f order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : So, how can 
yt u allow only a few chosen members ; I 
would rather say a few members, and not 
‘chosen’ members ?

MR SPEAKER You are also chosen 
sometimes. As you are chosen They have 
given notice of it. There was no Calling 
Attention rotice today and they gave notice 
o f  it this morning and I allowed them.

SHRI K SURYANARAYANA (Eluru) 
Sir, I would request you to give us an 
opportunity discuss ail the statements that 
have been laid on the T \blc of the House 
tegaiding land reforms Not only the 
policv of land reforms but every income of 
an individual or an institution should be 
discussed. That is my »ontention. 
Only last week, the hon Ministei made a 
statement As Shri Samar Guha also said, 
that statement may also be discussed 
Though it is a State subject, the directions 
are being given by the Gove nment of India 
also They have appointed the Central 
Land Reforms Con mittee They have not 
yet given any repott So, 1 would request 
you to give us full opportunity, may be one 
or two days, if possible, to discuss it.

«rV rrer

fr aRffffenr fr *rff?rTO *>ffar 
mm srr^fr |  3ft? ?r*ft 3u«r*m fq rfa r  

fr jt i w fr r,'£ Pnrrir m tft 
to to  J  aft? ftRTHi «rr tots* |  
*?rfw$r <rt $< t f i O  * if$ q  i

MR. SPEAKER . If the Business 
Advisory Committee decides to allot some 
ttme for It, I have no objection.

12.22 hrs.

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS,
1972*73— Cpntd.

Ministry op Steel and Mines—Contd

further discussion and voting on the 
Demands for Grants under the control of 
the Ministry of Steel and Mines. Shri 
Damodar Pandey was on his legs He may 
continue now.

«ft (fSTTftem) : W ST
irtfupr, fr ^  t i t  ftp 
% fefr t sr snsraar fr sm ft qrfsrefr w r  
$ tf t aft? w  fe w  fr star
sarfr r̂f̂ tT | apt sptPt % fofr 
I  ftp- ssrto smf?r aft? ^ft^r «Pr w r r  

m\ fr i &r %
fafr wfrcT 3rmqr*?rT ^t4> $ 1 «r$
jprfrR aft? $

sft f% srantft | i ^

ffr*n«?fr *rr aft sr*ft aramr 

f tn n  t o t  ^  fsrr aft? to
fr fa ?  % arc? srrfr | »

%5T fr STsft I  3Th SflnW-
aFFTT tft l i t  t  I 3RT fr fr
«rr %  arq-% fr srftuw % sft w r ?  $ 

f c s r a  % fafr TO fr TO#
^  I  f a  $
sft? *Pt55 % T O T

f tn n  arifr aft? *fr 0?^ fr ftr?

ftF?T cTTf  H ftWRT *PTJTT |  J

??r fr f t  ^*ft t

JTfTqr ^T4-vffF*r % sft aw?T
arrfr | fr f*r «ptfV srrfr
f w r  fr ^fr^sFT ^qrrq- «r? 1 1  w f t

% ^wr?r?r 11 **fe

^t t o w t  stcfr ?ft 

^  fr ?t>wt ^rr iff j % .

Ttfm *r % fTT«T JTT«r «PT

sfrtzr# ar^rf fr Of #  mn
j f t ^ t  «P?«ri arfff «rw ft  1 1  arwV

vt?r# % ssfar % ftnum #  t o  fr s s

g»r arr?r f  n> ^  su m  f t  m m  
f  fv  grt fWT fr «pt ^  t o  frrfft «riMR. SPEAKER : We will now take up 

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President
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[sft *r*rteT <rfy) 

sqrwr ^rf̂ - i sn ĉr | far irsf 
3T$f 5T£?T ^ -a p r tfV r  wft«T % *Tum  $ 

w> Jrref*rs%*R *m e ?«rrfa?r W
3rm i ^ f t n  % fa^r tf t f a  srsr

|  aftr sr?rft if % f w t  sft fa  
t  i ssrta ^  WTFRT w  £>T s  *rt 

snJr % spit wr*r ^ct ? r  ^ ir t  ar̂ t 
8TFTT?ft sr i *?rif % *s * fam  m

ift *f?r *st $t*t |, % *ft v s  * n w  ir 
?|?t srsr m i arcr ?nrer 1 1 ?rt ssr few 
% ^ tsp tt s tt^ ’tt, iftT f a r e i s  1 1

^ 5 5 T  SSftiT Jf JTW frT^?^,

<tft mer srt ^  *ft «ft mre* 
*n? I ,  *  *nr * t  f o  s*r*  f w *  
% f^r qsflVflr ?T Ŵ rrl 3TTsr I *T̂ ft̂ T *ft 
s r r ^ j f r  % w ffi?  w* *?n: «tt f*r£ «rr^*fV 

ifV w* 5Tf|V ?rfr?rr 11 *r?fcTt tft
anTO'^cTT ^cfV ^  I %f®F»T <T̂ t

*rsrt# ?r»rrf sri# f^rW r f a  w f t* r  ?ft ?r% i 

fsra- *r*Nf *t s<rot»r ?r*ft ?ft awr sft* 
farâ f qi- q i <sr*r srrar |  gqrarr stt̂ tct

*pt% % ^r «rt *t# «F.T*r?r ?ift ^nr 11 
?ft %TT ©TT3> $ irfas* % 3ft fwt^-
W  apt VTcT T̂tft t  *TT^
S’ft *ftar qrt s*n?T if to t srtf fa  % 

*r?ft5ff m  3«rat* r f w m  srra i forr 
T s tm l  |  ^  i n  ^  ^ t  

srrtr i ^  eft *Tg- 3sr>r §*rc |

TO f?WT 5r «ftfT 3*T % spm
f stt |  a f a  * rw  * r ^ r f  ^ t  ? fw r sfr*r ftnV

3TT T ft 1.1 3Tft =3TTT «5T«r 8 fT^R

»T3r̂ : ^nr vr?r 2r srrsr  ̂cfŶ r
w w  80 ^srrc * w  *r??r |  £ % *  

sftwrw *r ^f?r Wit crsfr̂ ft ^  | f  11 
ert ?«r <r^ ^ aft SKtawrnct & mm arfrft 
m  t  ^  f a ?  ^ r r  «uT?y |  

<rc«ftfr sjfiwfir w»rr«R%, irar l̂f vt 
«rftR? % «fftrv itsjrrTT fw#, %*pr  ®tn1r

^  VtW T siWf̂ rr v f t

ftvn if f̂t, 5ft wTtt f^pf^f^nr f t  arm
v $ r  f , ^ f T t  ^rifgiT i

fa*rr*T apt f;9TT % SHT% *rr% % f«J^ 

eft Htft if 3T?f srfT ?rrJT-̂ %»r 
«pt x r w *  ft ^ f ?̂rt»T-̂ fa *mfq?r 

w r k  ^Tfgrr afK sr* afr < ?m  

*ifiT^T t  3r«r*TT ctt? t ^  *im % f c  ^  
ŝr̂ ap x r *rtar ^  3?%ft «ft a^T

^ 5 f*pirr 3fi flfsfr?rr t  ^ft% 'TT̂ t: ^T^r?r 

% fafl; gif t̂*r̂  ^t arr^^TT & 3rk
tar?r# ?̂r ir frtft fr?ft 11 ?rr £?r ^1r if 
3r?t ?r^>?9r?T  ^firerr ? t ,  %

qr*r ^  fw  g ra r-S r^ fe jT  ^  
?mq?n ^  *rT fr̂ cft t  ^r^t w m r 
3TT?ft =5Tlf>rr | ff ^  r̂r «TT?T
aftr arr̂ f̂ cr w w  f  % ̂ o Ao
¥to ?fto ?t «T̂  3f̂ grr sRT-r?

|. ?̂r * r f s  qm «ft f«RT &, 
^irnra 3pux̂ 5f?r % itft v x ,  ^ rii ?rt 
^TaRT?̂ r9R c?5te ^ tBfe55T?5R Ĉ R' |  
3ftr r̂r% ir t o r  % V X

>̂sr?r w r vft fw T  T^«t f .  

f̂ TRT T̂'pt artq^ «P> 3PT?T T̂*ft f̂t §  

=an?crr f  f a  t*: 3 r^ n = ^  w t r  f^*rr 

3n5r ftpsr% 15-20 |3rn 55t*ff g??er v v *  

f m  ^  i

f̂t% 3rf?rfyfcr l̂ r sRgrf if sr$r «rr̂ T-
»R5T t̂ gfw«TT aftr «Pter ?̂qr??f % 
%i<wta;gre sft f̂srsT ^55s^ ^  ?> ^wt 

t  JTcft U g W t  * T  *UPT 3TJ#E? T̂5TT 
^ r r  |  37 art* arfsrerar wn̂ r $  \

farrftsffJT <̂ r if «t*bt sttt m * t  v m n  |  
fcfa* STf5T ^  *ft |  ^
5mr?r fT?t »rt |  «r> v te  % «arwr eft <?rt«r 
fair sntf afh: ?5T̂ r n  #  9$ m ^ r
* $ t TO  t  l ^  ir apt?T# «PT 

*Jt*r # m  |  * aft % * &  qrtw |  ? r̂
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ir ^  f̂ TT tsnar |  aftr ^  
% % f a *  * *  f^TT 3TKTT

I  3rV d f t f f tf t r  T^TT’T ^  fat* 3T>

SfFTcT f tg t  I  ^*T% ^ TfaT  5T|f T7-

qr̂ r jt/V 'nm f  i

*f ^T ĉTT |T f% q-j? ^RTFT*

% *r«r #5 sp- s*r <r? fa^K ^  f r  ?<T?rr 
» » t  *> m iR  $ a f w  ^ r r t m » r  v tassr
m  SPT s f tr  «p 5TT f a  =7?

rrsRpTT *r?% 5TT ¥T 7?J t ,  TT
*r ^  sjT iff ®nr*wr ®rt stnr, ’TTsfVn 

«r;n£ srnr fa^rsT fcf 3*r ^>4*r «rr *r?ft

S ’T’TFT f t  *T% 3t\T  3?T 3F?t ?«TT̂  TT 

*Tf^Ti,T 3fT »TT I

SHR1 G VISW ANA THAN (Wandiwash) 
Sir the pioduction and cansumption of steel 
is accepted as an indicaioi ol the economic- 
ptosperity of a a>unir\ We produce about 
6 million tonnes lights of steel Out of this 
finished steel ts only about 4 J million tonnes 
When compared to the lotal production ot 
t ie  world, I think we. p oduce only 1°<> ol 
the total prc due ion.

Regarding consumption, the per capita 
consumption, in othtr countries is U SA - 
685 kg, USSR 42# kg, Sweden— 628 kg. 
West Germany ^79 kg, Japan 494 kg, 
whereas in our um ntiy, the pet capita con
sumption is only 11 kg Tms shows* the 
position in which India stand* as fat as 
steel is concerned

Since there is a ennunous shortage of 
steel in our country, we are constrained to 
import steel from abroad to the tune of 
Rs. 200 crores per annum How arc vou 
going to increase the production of steel and 
thert by the consumption is a q test ion a 
big question postd before the Ministry

The Hindustan Steel Ltd is the main 
producer of steel in our country in the 
public sector where we have invested more 
than Rs 1050 crores The three steel plants 
of Bhilai, Dgrgapur and Rourkela are under 
HSL and unfortuntely, we have been incur
ring losses from year to year and I fhmk 
till March 1971, the total losses arc Rs >78

crores Of course, the report says that 
there art many leasons Particularly, last 
year there was break down of the coke-oven 
batteries in Bhilai the collapse of the raol 
m Rourkela and the veiy disturbed indus
trial relations m Durjjapur which is as usual 
going on

But, when seeing the total figure, how 
are we faring in the last 2 3 years ? It is dis
turbing to note that from year to year our 
total production is g >ing d n o  Tae pro
duction in the three steel plants put together 
in 19 9-70 was 3 7 million tonnes, in 1970-71 
it was 3 6 million tonnes and ra 1971-72 it 
cam* down to 3 4 million tonnes The 
production is not only very much lower 
than the rat«d capacity but u is still lower 
than the attainable capacity

This ptoblem ol col e-oven bitreries is 
not new I know in the Iasi report it is 
mentioned that even two years ago when the 
Committee on Pu^* e Undertakings vi^i ed -  
you were the Chau man at that time—we 
were told that the same prob em existed 
e\en at that tim ’ 1 think hence thi* p oblem 
should have be?n tackled for the I ist 2r3 
y ar at least and it is a lap'.e on the part 
of HSL that has led to the losses ultimately 
It is not only thu troub e of cokc-o en 
batteries but there is also the shortage ol 
ingots foj the s eel melting shop-. 1 thouii'it 
that the Minister h is to take immediate 
steps to maintain and replace the battencs 
Some lung is wrong with our maintenance 
orgamsarion Otherw se. this will not have 
been repeated The untortunate calamity 
that occutred in Rcutkeia should not be 
repeated and I think *1 e Minister is taktm? 
steps A regula an I continuous preventive 
m intenance is an immedia e ntccssi v and 1 
think HSL must be held isponsible 1 >r 
thu In case of brcakdou is we do not 
know on how mam peo ile the responsib itty 
has been fixed S '  fa- the question ha9 
been hanping fire tv  n in Ron kela The 
re&ponsibilitv has not been fixed If u  is 
fixel on a particular person oi gro* ps of 
persons then thev will be more icsponsible 
in futu e and this respoosib lity will be 
there on the p rt of wo kers, employers, on 
the part of officers eic (

Regarding cost of production and prices 
the PU Committee had gone »n*o this in 
dctai* llw y have said cost 01 p oductiOn
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is going up from year to year. Now, where 
do we stand ? The main reasons are two 
First is the increasing cost of the raw 
materials, productive materials and operating 
costs. The Committee has given a number 
of suggestions to reduce the p oductive 
materials cost. The Minister has to act 
swiftly and firmly in regard to the operation 
coat. Because, unless we effectively b. ing 
down operating cost, we will not be ab'e to 
control the prices of steel. It is often 
argued by Minister or by the Hindustan 
Steel people that compared to world price, 
our price of steel is low. The Committee 
has examined the same thing. It has dis
agreed with Government's view or of the 
HSL. It has also suggested that because 
the Hindustan Steel has the best equipments 
and most modern, sophisticated machinery, 
we should be able to get more production 
a t a lower cost. Steel produced from HSL 
is basic material for many of the manufac
turing industries. When Steel price goes 
up, cost of manufacturing goods goes up in 
the market also. Tne Committee therefore 
suggested this :

"  The Committee therefore empha* 
sise the need to reduce the cost of pro
duction instead of having a vicious race 
between the cost of production and the 
selling price.”

Regarding overstaffing, this is almost a 
regular feature in most of our public sector 
undertakings. The Committee on Pub’ic 
Undertakings found that the actual staff 
strength in the Works* Department of Rou-- 
kela and Bhilai steel plants was about 
doub’e the number provided in the project 
report o f the expansion of the steel plant. 
But unfortunately the Industrial Engineering 
Department of HSL says that there is no 
overstaffing. But ultimately the question 
was examined by the Bureau of Public Enter
prises and latar on by the Administrative 
staff college at Hyderabad and they were of 
the opinion that there was definitely over- 

' staffing in HSL. I don’t say that overstaffed 
officers should be retrenched and sent home. 
At least in future we should see that over* 
staffing is avoided. Present surplus staff 
may be absorbed in future expansion of 
steel plants. They should get the expert 
opinion in  this respect, Until and unless

they get the expert opinion, no appointments 
should be made.

Sir, industrial relation is the most im
portant factor not only in production but also 
in determining the cost of production. All of 
us, employ, employee, members of the public 
Parliament, everybody is responsible, since 
we believe in public sector undertakings. 
We must put our heads together to see that 
cordial industrial relations exist. Not only 
that. The management of public under
takings must feel that they are the model 
employer in the country and they should be 
generous towards the demands of labour. 
The Unions and workers should feel that it 
is not a private sector. Ultimately it is the 
functioning of the public sector u n d e r ta k e s  
that is going to be the indicator of the 
future development of the country. They 
should believe that it is for the advantage 
and benefit of the public. Otherwise people 
will think that it is only a lip-service.

I think that all the parties shuld be held 
responsible for this and we must see that 
all these public sector undertakings flourish 
well as compared with the private sector.

Regarding the expansion programme of 
the plants, normally when we expand a 
plant, we expert that we should get some 
advantage not only in production but also 
in pnees. I very much doubt whether our 
expansion programme is going to give us 
these advantages.

The biggest plant that we are having in 
the public sector is the Bokaro Steel Ltd. 
The original estimate for the first stage, 
apart from the otf-site facilities which were 
given, was Rs. 620 crores. Later on, we 
had a revised estimate which has made the 
to t#  shoot up to Rs. 90 crores more. We 
are told that this revised estimate has been 
sent to the Government and it is pending 
with them for more than two years waiting 
for the approval of Government. I want to 
know from the hon. Minister why Govern
ment should take two years to approve the 
revised estimate sent by their own under
taking. Again, Parliament has been kept 
in the dark about the revised estimate, 
because about Us. 90 crores « f public money 
is going to  be spent in tawm*  1 think that 
Parli«R»enf should be informed o f th# 
revised estimate,
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Wo should have learnt from our past 
experience, at least from the HSL where we 
have committed very costly mistakes, and 
these things shou'd not be repeated at Bakaro. 
There has been delay in construction, and 
organisational failures have also been there. 
The construction has been delayed for more 
than two years, and we shou'd see that at 
least now the works are completed in time.

Regarding the contract with the USSR, 
the Committee has been \ery critical and 
has said :

“ The result was that while on the 
one hand the supplies were deficient to 
the extent of 10,000 tonnes for the first 
blast furnace complex, a large number 
of items of rolling mills required much 
later have already been supplied.”

I think the hon. Minister must take into 
consideration the criticism of the Public 
Undertakings Committee and see that this 
kind of thing is avoided the future.

Now, I come to the mini-steel plants. 
The question came up today also. 1 want 
to know from the hon. Minister whether 
Government stand by the Industrial Policy 
Resolution or not. The hon. Minister 
should come forward with a clear statement 
on this matter. Para 7 of the Industrial 
Policy Resolution states :

•*ln the first category will be the 
industries, the future development of 
which will be the exclusive responsibility 
o f the State.”

Again, in para 8 we have :

"A ll new units in these industries...”

■that is, Schedule A industries, where iron 
and steel finds a place-

"...save where their establishment 
in the private sector has already been 
approved, will be set up only by the 
State.”

The hon. Minister has been avoiding to 
state how many licences have been issued 
to the private vector as compared to the 
public aeotor. We had an interesting debate 

the Rajya Sabha also, where Shri Shah*

nawaz Khan had given one figure and the 
hon. Minister Shri S Mohan Kumaramang- 
lam gave a different figure and there was 
discrepancy...

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM) : The hon. Member is not
correct. No different figures were given. 
The figure; were different in relation to 
different questions.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : I hope
he will give the complete answer in the 
course of his reply to the debate.

The point that I wanted to make was 
this. While we be’ieve in the socialist 
objectives and we say that we must own the 
commanding heights and especially in steel 
and mines which is a very important public 
sector undertaking, why should ' we give 
licences to the private sector, and why 
should we not give it to the State public 
sector undertakings ? There are many back
ward States and bkekward regions. Why 
should the Government of India not insist, 
even if those States do not come forward, 
that they should run those units ? I want 
to know from Government how many such 
licences have been given to the private 
sector. I do not want to say that they 
must have taken money from them for the 
elections. Even if that be so, I want to 
know how many licences have been issued 
to them.

Regarding the three new steel plants 
which are going to come up, I know that 
Govarnment are-taking keen interest. But 
I want to point out that the techno-economic 
feasibility report h ad ' btfen submitted long 
back; I think it was submitted in November 
or so, as far as salem is concerned, and 
enough land has been acquired. I want 
Government to expedite the matter and take 
a decision as far investment is concerned, 
and as far as the commissioning of the DPR 
of the Salem plant is concerned.

I now come to another very important 
matter regardtng my State, and that is the 
Ncyveli Lignite Corporation. N ot only does 
it produce lignite but it produces about 40 
per cent of the total power supplied to our 
State. Even a paper like TA* Hindu which 
is known for it* moderate views has
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commented as follows :

“ The thermal power station has 
proved to be a case of inefficient 
p anning and mismanagement ”

And this year* the power production has 
gone down, mainly because of lack of lignite 
availability. We have been pressirg Gover- 
uient for a second mine-cut for a long time

Go\ernment are sleeping over fre matter 
They themselves say that the machinery is 
old and outdated 1 want to know from 
the Minister when they aie going to get new 
machinery and when the second mine cut is 
going to be ordered. The} say that the 
machinery may come by the end of the year
I  would urge upon the Minister to give 
immediate financial he’p to the Neyvcli 
Lignite Corporation so that p< *vcr generation 
in the plant could be max mised wh ch will 
alleviate the power shortage in the State of 
Tamil Nadu.

«ft swta mm : anwar

faw Fft <TT8F^y v r  ^  * * * *  $ ? t t  1 1

3*%  ^  m  «rwfV
m i  $ •••« — ••

«ft j v w t  wmw (*&m) : arwrcr 
h ip t «ro$f?r ?r£V ^  i

t t s im  w g ta i  : % h n r  v f t

i w t f  * t  r f t  | 1 ..........n v  a f tn r  i t  m i  i
*rr*r#r sm r  w m  arnft rm  t

m t i m  w r : eft a m

s f t t m q g f e * :  ar«fy m  ararc ?T?ft

f3TTI |  %  ws % qr^r

f r s t f  H ?r $ t i *f?r 

m  % i m t  n r *  sm? ?r $arr tft 

f  m  %'m \ |

f a  * r  | r ? f r  i t  T m  f t  *r£t

I t
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« f t sn f t « rw :  ^ rrft ^
% 3ft %fcTT>T ir

1TT5T 3TT?T | I 3?T^t sftT
3T?foq?r, -JWtt itSFra fa*ft art «Ptf
w>r *mr 3ft %bt «pt
f*rw t  fTTTt *ri3r$far*rcr ^

sfte?ft f f  & I gstf «pt aft 
fm  t  s r t  s ro  g^Tsnsr anqr

$rx 5?vt fjt?r fast *r *pt.......$
3rrqr?r dftr w i  «rt ij?T t fan*

sbt q* *nft *R<n, * t ?n«r %(
| f̂t m x ijT i^ rr

f«nrr ^  ••*• ?t> «[«ap qfy
TtiTcr 3>rr3rr t  artx
^ 55ft tR-sf^T sft^?[fr | ^
11 m r?  ^ w? r t - r t t
ffftsr firsft it *rr ?cT?rr vjm
^n?rr | r̂r?ft sfTfrtft  ̂ ^  ^  ^t
* i; 3?tt af?r 5^t
fawtsrft arr snat | i

an* 38 qr̂ r %*rd;
3TTO STT?*F5T?T $fat|T % cWPR- ^ t

aprr sft 12rf5*F f r w  ftar gw ?ft
f3RT ¥Y«TcT tR  *£?* f*r?9T ^  %

3ft &%? «r ^  ^ «F»T sftJTcT *TT
3ft ¥̂f% ŜJ ^  »fV «TTcT ^  f*F f^ fR fPT

?itw ^  5 i?^  ?ft smr i
m r 3IT3T *5t ?2tw fim t «ft
w j  ir^ c f  ^  9 % *r %

3rqB«>IT ftm  t  fc SftW R ^
«F»ft ^t arary tr? I
finsTfft, «Pt*rm «î t f*T«srrl f* r t  q? 
fiq?*{tar ^  t  im  m w  tr?r 
sfft *wr |> ?nr̂ t t  ^

3rwT i faftser rft
artm *r$ 11 ®r*r f f  

4 t * i m  f * m  m m  n w f t  
arwrvt Hw r wrt^f v  
VT fW f ^  ^  w f t  |
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k  & r ?r fas? *rer?ft |  v r ?r$f faw  

*m ft f  i

sn ft* p * fa r  Fiftsr tTWTsarft 
*r§£t wt jftfjrr afrc ^rJr 5*37

Xjvs ipTtpfV tf t rrw: <TT «SFi? sft i

?r¥ t r f  srm sr n m  «n f a  «r n> f a £  ?*r 

anrft art £ aftr fsrsr « f sptart w jtt 

snrrer ?t*rr 3*fa?t 88 <r & t #^r€t
*ft JJ3T SPTT ^ rt% ^  eft ^tffPET t  f a  % 

3pr f t  srrtr aftr 3TT* 3TT% T 5 ^  $m  
% T§*S JT^qjr 5f> % ^  4.5 % 3?TTST
??fr srsfa srnr * §  *r srt t̂ P *ft 

3Tts in  <rmz % i r*r?r ej*rrcr 

«nr*r ^  *r%nr » m ?  q fs?w . % ^  
*t art arro^ft isWt t  ^  4 5 £nft eft 

f a q  tr$ « ft^ rr fli^nft ?rt |  f a  

srrfa* qrosrWt wV |  aftr v f r  |  i

incr ^  jj?«Ft % Am ar^ t*r ?ft 
*T«pmsrr v t  ff> a r m t  «t?tt f a  
g e*  ^r 3ft *r srteftf?r |  ar§ *rraf 
*rr 3rra# ? r t  <tt 3rr?rr 1 1 smrR qv 
®t2T ?rr êt I  ark $*rre> ct?$ % wf *ft 
qfiprrfe* sF<ff |  afk  ssraft fatfT^ srnr 
w i ar̂ fft % q  ft qft arnt % 
TOT «TT 5T> 3*% * t ST? SFaftfajR 
if *p3f̂ rf % tfta: <rc »Tq art? amTtar 

% fsrâ r *ft *rsr it g*r*t arqst 
*?t itm ft % fm , $ ' anq i % 

T nr «wt f ,  * sr* t $*r S « * r  \ f* rrt 

^ r  ?ft *rmmr ^rrerr t  f a  a n f  o ^ c ^ «  
« i^ ? r w  ^  ? tt | ?r t̂cfT |  sft ^  
gftwTfcsff spT v * w  m  ârr I  j f m  ctt? 
% 3T^?w m  ^r w  ^*rTf^ri‘ ^  £r amft |
^  Ir anfo m arrfo
^t« t$ o  m  <srt %*r |  ^

m  m  ^  ^  fTT f t  ^*r ?r?wr ^  f  

% % m  w to  |
^  ^  W I  1 1

#  H*T5rcrr f  f a  ?*r s s t f  ^
^  s'ftrt arifRtT f a  ?v( f t  a rrfa n ^  m  f t  

^  ^  f  i  3  ^  f V r #  ^  c f ^ r

^ t?T  ?TT5? ^  f̂rw »rf «ft i z x u  %• 
^rr«r n̂rT arT^t f€t?y f ^  ^ t  ^  r ^ t  

*t i fnrr̂  O rf^r m&t ^ «fitt «rr fa 
etsT w»ft t, «rf*r ^Tnft
W»ft !  W?!fa(r ^Plft T̂T«HT t̂ctT |  «frc
i?m ft ?r f»rw ^ t  ^ r ? f t  f*n£ «rrf 1 1  

%fa?r 3T? ?Tf |  fft 

*n? y v  arrff f  f a  *  -ft fJT^ f  aft?: 

sfr fr*rrft far# |  % ’f t f a f ^ f e ?  fMF f  i 

??r fJT̂ f % ?rr«r am  ir M  f^rr- 
arprr *rer't t  ^  TOT?TT ^  f a  ar̂ TT 

% 5rcrrft fir*?f r̂ a r?^ t ^ s  *?ft f  eft «r| 

*PTf^r W  T̂?T I  a ftt •T’̂ TW fTRT J ^ j f t  
f*R 3rr3r ?Ft ?rf f»r«ff % srrcr 5 r̂̂ ?rr 
s r :^  sfft fo rfa  *r f  i t%  t^p  ^ 5 i  anft^ 

 ̂ «rr i ar*R arr«r s *  enrnr 
tBffffast^ *rt ?rnr̂  w  5ftfa 
^  «i?t M  ^  f*r^T5ft f  aftr ^ r%  

srr^ s «Jt sft «rrcrr j(t?n |  ^r anr?: 
a r ? ^  ^rn trr ^rnr rft ir^r |  f a  

jrr^j *r ?r4t f»r«ft ^ r  faRr?n ^ n r i  |  ^  

src»r ^ t  sntcnr i

ttfr a rk  «fNr fcr*  «f?t f* r^ t  1 1  arnr 
^  «9TTst?r srra  «r?% ^ m r t  f*r# *r? ^ fo rer 

spTcft «ft f a  ar«# % apssr ^ ^ r  <f?rr f a r r  

arm aflr ^  % ^ ^ r  m*  %rft «ff \ 
&fa?r arrsr i*rtt f^  t i t i i m  sPT?ft |
f a  ?y?ft ^ t ^  ^ T  3TTtr faq%  33TST ?T

®srRT y n * w  f ^ ,  f a t  w r i  ^ r

fa?PTT ^ t  5CT«T W f 5T I

srfraft % f a q  $ $  ^  ^
f»r ^ t « r f  ^  1 1  »rafarft % f a q

«^Tff8t 8 ftt 8T| t i t  z *  ?*r 4?tt 

??|f ^  f  «j?t^ a *  «  ^
BRrt f*n%  « t w  «r

t& ’ afK  «Pt ^ « r  ^  f^r5#  ^ r  *f
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[*ft snrto t o ]

® t€ t s V t  $ t  SnPcft t  eft 3TT%T

 ̂ 3T'̂ r SfTT $#»t fa  r^ffT W I V S  

fa?*r % Vt Ir j?*TT*t srft
? £ ta  fa?rt fa rt ' | ,  ta r  *> * £ t

^rr?rr j t  i s»Tift Tm
& r?*r $ aft s s te  *5*rar |  3 ? m
q r e  <TT 8pFT q T ? fe  gY S f f  aRriT gt*TT

s r r w r  % gsrTarf* Jr fcnft ?star <s*T£ * m

3RT T§ I  I St ?pmcTT jf fa  *rtf fr 3Ftf 
5*T *T *>3ftfs%*PT gtqrT I M t  *£t?T 
f*T^r m  aprro»rV art* 3ft fa £  |  % 
«wt *?rn{*ft ? f?ra g?n% q i fiap- t o v t  
fatft =?fti *Ft aRmr v x  k n  *rt w r̂reft 

fa^  ^ rst gfarr m  §t*ft 1 cft?T 
fa ift s i t e  vrq ? | |  1 |*r •*

VX Z f a  irsp fa?y %

fa*Sr— *5  sr«n *  f a  $*r m m  f a w  m  

* £ &  ^  *wvr w t f a  *3  s r f a  %*tr$; 3? *

*t qsrr ?rft ftanr sft< ffrq $Sf 
ge*Pt q* faqfe v x ^  $ ,  fa^  ^ T|  

fa^^r ?***£ ft , faq faf?s*T % y ^ t  
^t, ^‘arVf̂ nrfxn ?t, ^ r  *re% ari^t 

^iqSt aisT? ir a m  fa**r *r sstor
STf* 3  lf*TR! qScTT I  3ftT ^TT t̂ Vtfow  
t̂*ft r̂rf̂ tr fa tnp f*T5T % fa T̂ 

aPT §*T ^fSfft STTsft f t  f w t  Jf «*TR
W W r,  I

a r R a rn ;* g  t o t  k f a  ^ 1^  

ftr?3r *r qarrarR *r gnft &  
u p ; 3r|?r w ( t  *fr t  fa
®rft ? ^ w  * f t  fy S t  |  s r i ^ s

spt f»T55t ^  % 3 f f  f t t

%faar n't qw f*T^cft 1 1  fa r  * i |  ariq 
^ rtn r a r tm  iroy t$m  ^ q #  T> ^ $ i 
ffTJT *Pt ^  sfht <tft %fa3i v t w eft 
3TTqv> qfrr «»tnr f a  a r p  *r*r 

jh ft 1 1 «?t ^t«W7 *rsr|T «r(f ajfwr 
^ ? r  arrraif^  j  1 i f  a r w t f r  %

«T«r i j£  ^  TffTT q«cir |  f a  ?rm  q ^  

ar^ir nr^ srq^T %  f e i q r  ^ r q f q ^ f t  *n  
^TirKfa?rcr % ?rf?T it  aft^ ^ ^ t  w v t  

f^qr a rm  |  eft s r»R  frrw 
q^qsft <fr faerrf ^  f a n  3rrcrr ^  1 ^?rfr«Rr 
*3?k  ?STI^ % IJ ?Fgq| f a  3*Sf?t ??r 5 1 ^  

3TFT EUT-T %»rr ^t*TT f a  g^TTTt ??T ^ 5 4  

fi?55t % 3Trq Sfqt fTcft I  5TT5-
Fjt?5 firF5T % q«FT5p!T *T I

fa?ft m w ?  q r
? ^ftr?T a f t ^  q r  7 ^  ?r q ? ^  ? q r r  ^T%fT 
f a  f a  f ®  ^ft £ 

*TT t  I 3TJTT 3TTq ?T?> ^ i t  f a
V P Z  f?fa5r?T spt wt n fs CTT srif q rr*f
t  3ftr ^r?fat f*r^ Jr t o  fa?n
^r*n n> ^  fiiw ^  

^%»ft i

3TTq p  3 T R  I ffr f  7T^%? #®f2? 
€ t  t  ^5R?T ft, fe*nrt t ,

ffTJT ^ I a m  3T  ̂ 3TRT^ fafrrw afTT 
fa f̂ ^cTT r̂ vitQ % f̂ rTJH »TT55rrTT ?̂qT- 
w  ^t?rr |  sft? *g t fsrcfiTT |

?r ^ m r  zrsT—.^iq> fa?rjn 1 1  
a m  arrssgs sit f%zrr i r m r  eft 
a n q ^ t i t r  frT |*Tsft ^t*ft f a  ?r*rr^

SH% % «ft ^JTsrr «rq >  t  f*r  srrf%? fq w l 
% j m s w  ^  i ^  s ^ r i r f ^ i f t  v t  8 f ^

^  JTgt ^  srf F̂T w t t  e?iq» ^ t  
% «ft y r r r fa ^ tf t  ^t?ft |  I

arar f f F f s m *  »€t?r § ?tt ^ f t  aftt
% ^  ^tPwt % eft « n fw  Tm
ar m  t  f a  *r ?r??t |  ^ fa« r *4i?

arrq «arT| f»r?^T % ^  i «rm  If
arrv’  arm ^ r  ^  fa ff  f a w  *pr 
a r m t  f> w  wt^»rr i «r«r v i j t  %
arwt t  a r r w w  r̂ m fo rm e r % «rt 
^  arrar " * ! i  * * " f t t ^  

ffer« 1 1  f a r t W r d W i it  w w  ^
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tsvr^r I  f?rcrr t o t  1 1  * t  *pt 

?f fawr $ i far* *p> eft|
apJTff t  W B ’t *T$f f^TT 3TRT |  I 3 *  
SrsfRf ®tt

<r? | «rr «rrfe if % arc
ar»T*ft ttaft *nrr»ft i ^rfsrarr 
srfa  v x  f a  aft «rwr!Jte jpt ^>?rr |  «r?

W it ^*¥?^5T W t' 9tmU fa*TT 5TT?TT

I  3?fa arrer !̂T% zrgt 3r*ra?t to t 3?nft 
$?fV |  m  JTft ^tcft 1 1

S T l f  8T«* <Tg% % fHTTT n t^ f  *T

srwfaw «p % art ^  f  i % tortar 
arei% «r i sft *nw q?,?r * t vtt gsrr 

arr̂ r % ^  *r szttst ^ fra r, v ff 
® n sr aft? ^  a r ^ r  ^ ta r

«TT I 3TT3T f a  STffiTr *ft 3T3T ^
£t?t ^  r̂r vvwst *rfl *ft

Ŝ FcTT I  I $  STT̂ cTT fj* f a  «TTT ^ fS T E t ®fV 

5TTtR tft sanrar̂  s i

^  3TT*t % 3TT?t % fen; 

*Tg f̂ TlTcT ^ f t  | fa VTT% <TT *T'3R <T 
srrtr aftr s r^ c ff  % ^ r f a w  ^T

**r $r far i wflr 
?At  qr arer srnrrr g^ifr afhc wras
W  2T3HJ ?T 5ZTTST fafefaSJT *fr $ t f a  

fffgKTH  «Pt 50 *Rt? w j  t o t  farr 
t  %fa*r 3Tr<r W t  fa  % ?rraf
«ftffRr^r ap&nr |, ^'iTrr
*Fff 3*TT5T «W% TO T $«TT I

aw ^ *ft$crfr* wmV ^  «Pf *«tt

f«P f*TB ? rt 3TO*TT ^  5FT%

#  ^r*r ?T$f i ^?r ^  sr§?r

âf*rr it*rr f¥  *wr anwr?1f *r frrar^Jrer |
m  f W  afhc * m  ?;ifr 1 1 3 rr f^ T  ^

wm ^  <srcrc t * ^ r  ^  ^  #  $*rrft 
art

f e r  ^  a f w r t f  *r ®<rr « r r f v a m  |a f t  
H5f TOT S*ft **$r,

efr ? t  c fk  ?n?y ^f ? t r t  ^R*rrqr m

^f^TT 1 * f  fTcTcf | ,  f^?T <TC ^T

«n?pfrfr *rrff<T dftx f a #  ^  *fk

«rrT5TT *^rf?n I

t  ?nT8Trrr g ‘ %  «ft f * r r r T f ^

% 5^ 5«r «R% c?rt^ r «nt
* r ^ ,  5ft m m  an? fo r  ?r#t

®TT̂r*TT, ?»T ^?T F̂?r ^ 1  WZ

^  4% 2r, ?rt ^  - js f  ^ t «n

w t « R i K  f ' «tt w  % ?mr 
afifrfer ^ r  T t̂ fgm5T5T % ir^fr 

^  f*T5ft f ,  fjT’T % ̂TTTT ?TT^ | ,

^  fsr^sri^r |  Of  fsf^r ^  if vft

T̂«T t  <w t  ^  I  I
ar^ «ft cr^^V  |  — w £  m  z r  n  

irm 'V  I — fap %% 5T 9^|f

?  aPT TO ^ ^ t ,  F̂ r̂ T «TT ST* %w spt

f*m r *frreft t .  *^njjr «rt^f tc

s f T  ^  5r>f9r?r i

13 hrs.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA (Domaria- 
ganj) : Mr. Speaker, Sir. I shall try to be
very brief in putting before the House such 
of my views that 1 hold in generality with 
regard to the demands that are before us 
for discussion. This is /ndeed the most 
fundamental and most important demand 
that we are discussing in the House and I have 
also no doubt that this Ministry is held in 
the ablest hands of the Cabinet; and, there
fore, so far as the Government is concerned 
and so far as the programmes of expansion 
and then the people involved in it are con
cerned, I have no doubt that their efforts 
will succeed and greatest efforts will be made 
to right the mistakes that might have occur
red in the past, and which have occurred 
indoubtly in the past.

Mr. Speaker, as ! see, the problems are 
much more difficult than most of us con
ceive. The task that faces this Ministry of 
Development of Mineral Resources of the 
country and its exploitation and production 
of sted, all its totality, ate big complex in 
of tasks which require some basic introspec-
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tion as to whether our failures on several 
fronts are really only due to the inefficiency 
of a man here or a little planning there or 
there is something much more basic behind 
this. I believe in the letter and so I per
sonally feel that we need not go into the 
past mistakes by way of cheep criticism. A 
qualitative change has come in the situa
tion after the Ruling Party to which we 
have all the honour to belong, has commit
ted itself to new goals so far as social pro
gress is concerned and the radical nature of 
the progress is concerned Therefore, it is 
not only the Government and the politicians 
who have to re-dedicate themselves to the 
great task that faces us but the services too 
have to deal with sincere Desire and the 
people in general also.

Recently, as the Reports vhow, there 
has been a fall in general— fall m the pro
duction of many of the basic products that 
we require for economic development.

There are various reasons for it like lack 
of transport, lack of raw materials, techni
cal difficulties, etc. We have to examine as 
to why these difficulties have arisen and 
whether the social situation has satisfacto
rily changed for moving fastly towards help
ing progress. Even, so far as the problem 
o r overstaffing in the several projects is 
concerned, it is not possibie for us to solve 
it because in our damocratic set-up, the 
States have their own political pressures in 
imposing workers on a public sector or pri
vate sector unit and the Centre has its own 
concept and there is a clash, !t is not easy 
for the Centre to rationalise the whole 
complex problem of employment. There
fore, in its totality, we have to put up with 
it.

Similarly take transport. I have not 
made any calculation, but I personally feel 
that India is the country where there is the 
highest amount of railway travel In the 
whole world. With the kind of travelling 
we undertake on account of this mela or 
that flimsy reason and so many other 
things, the railway gets bogged down so 
much that the tracts are to carry more pass
engers and railways are not able to move the 
ra*  materials that are needed for the rapid 
progress o f M e  Industries. So, c i t e  we

should expand the railways and increase 
their capacity or we should change our ways 
of life by which we put a restraint on 
travels so that we can move ahead faster 
towards building basic industries.

Restriction on consumption is a must 
before we can move fastly towards building 
up our basic industries. That is not being 
done. U rder the new conditions, I would 
beg to Government to revise its concept so 
far as the consumption pattern in the coun
try is concerned. The more you save the 
more you can concentrate on production. 
Then, there is the question of changing the 
entire psychology of those who are ergaged 
today in this great venture of producing 
the basic goods. Their attitude has to changc. 
If it does not change, I would warn the 
ministry that in spite of their best exercise, 
they will not be able to to anything. That 
attitude is not changing as fastly as I would 
like it. The management labour relations 
ere also far from satisfactory. The public 
sector at any rate can now under the chang* 
ed circumstances take up this question 
bolldy and create a new pattern of relation
ship. Besides, we should take courage m our 
hands and leave a substantial initiative to 
the working class as an experiment to 
see whether a departure from the existing 
practice of controls by a few bureaucrats 
from the Government or from the technical 
units will do or leaving a substantial initia
tive to the labour class can deliver the 
goods. I personally feel that if we leave 
a substantial initiative to the workers, we 
can perhaps alter the situation ia  favour of 
rapid production. This will be an experi
ment in our bid to make a success of Par
liamentary democracy for achieving socia
lism.

tsft g v *  w r  m m : anarer 
s r a re n  m  s i^ r  j  i s o t  $  

1 1

MR. SPEA KER: The bell is being 
rung...now there is quorum.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Now, I  
wish to refer to  another important aspect 
of the problems that face the Ministry. In  
this basic industry, the thne has come for 
the Government to  ta to  a decision a*, to  
whether this jn tw d oconoisy pattern should
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stay or not, I personalty feel that specially 
in the steel industry and in the major heavy 
engineering industry, both the systems can* 
not work even though the standards of 
accomplishments in public sector units con* 
tinue as they are today.

One of the major reasons why wc will not 
be able to increase our production according to 
raied capacity is the confusion that prevails 
today in the working, in the distribi tion 
pattern, in the organisational set-up and in 
many other political, economic and social 
aspects because both the sectors exist in 
trying to do their work m their own way. 
From this point of view also, I submit that 
the entire planning of steel production has 
to be taken up much more boldly than 
what the Government has so far been able 
to take or has ventured to do.

In this connection, T invite your atten
tion to p. 22 of the Report which refeis to 
the question having been handed over to 
the National Council of Applied Economic 
Research to make a projection study of steel 
demands. 1 do not know what was the 
basis of their study demands. But 1 for 
one try to see by the end or this century, 
2000 A. D. what will be the pattern of our 
demand and how far shall we be more justi
fied in having a heavier and a more massive 
planning than what we are able to do today 
! would submit that even to convert our 
present society into a welfare State, we will 
require perhaps ten times more steel than 
what we are planning in the Fourth or Fifth 
or Sixth or Seventh Plan. By that time, 
the people will not wait for the estimates 
that you are making.

Take, for instance, drinking water. We 
have to give drinking water to all our
600,000 villages. How much steel is re
quired to build water pipe-lines ? 
We have to supply gas, fuel energy, to all 
these villages. Then comes lighting. All 
this requires a network of new pattern of 
transport system either for gas or f r r  coal 
or for gas energy or for water, and we will 
require a colossal amount of steel, in order 
to  complete this programme so that we may 
call ourselves merely a welfare itate and not 
even a  non-capitalist state, or a socialist 
•tate. -Thte planning which was initiated 
by a project study o f the National Council

of Applied Economic Research is far short 
of the needs that the people will ■ have After 
28 years from now. We wilt require so 
many things. I do not talk o f big mach'ncry 
Our railways, our war machinery, our civil 
population, all will require far more 
thrn what has been planned. Accor
ding to this, the rated capao y o f the 
steel p ’ants bv the end of the Century may 
go up to a total of about 35 m Kio-i tonnes 
or 40 million tonnes. Even if we take over 
Tatas and others the production cannot go 
beyond 35 or 40 million tornes. But by 
that time ou>- requirement will be hundreds 
of millions of tonnes in a y e a r . Today 
America is producing about 100 million 
tonnes. Our total of annual production 
by the end of the Fourth Plan will not be 
100 m I lion tonnes according to the present 
rate. I, therefore, plead for a bolder plan;
I plead for converting the whole pattern of 
our production into State control. I also 
want a more rigorous cont ol on consump
tion so that we may hi able to find the 
resources that are needed to expand our 
capacity. I have no time to go in derails. 
It is said that about Rs. 2.000 per tonne 
are needed to plan our steel plants. Well, 
we can find these resources; 1 have no doubt 
about that, provided we really want to go 
socialist way. If wc do not want to go the 
the socialist way and if we have doubt in our 
minds, perhaps we will require another 75 
years to become a welfare state where the 
basic needs might be met Then, because 
of pressure of population even this s’ow 
progress will not be possible. You will 
not be able to achieve your objectives so 
long as the the bureaucrats and technicians 
do not commit themselves to the public 
sect' r philosophy. Therefore, the entire 
cimpl-x of problems sic ia ’ political, t clini
cal an 1 economic, have to be put into one 
sweep, and a thorough survey has to be 
made to find ways and means to transform 
our method of life and action. If the feudal 
approach to life continues and faster rate of 
steel p-oduction and removal of fuefficicncny 
from the steel plants will be impossible to 
achie c. Therefore, while we all ‘hould 
try to press the Mini stry to  be more efficient 
and to have a better coordination in order 
to make a rapid advance, we also have to 
see that wc go the socialist way, wc try to 
transform the entire thinking process and 
in ^ d u c e  in in services and in the working 
o f the production units, a new spirit a new
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dedication,’ m favour of public sector and 
not in favour of mixed sector.

fw c  ( w )  * arwrw JT^qr, 
nrrsisrfnar *r*T5T w  |  I satft 

s f r s r  *r*<reT |  f a  m x  &

« w  arm, «ft sqsta faqr sn*r at 
* r ft  srr^ rvsrsff $f?r fq  ^  
W  «Ft *ft «(f?T |  I fa?§ |¥Tfar
|  f a  s r f t  a rrew * F sra t «Pt % s r e

*ft |*T ft *HTOf *t 3TT?*r~f?Tlfa ^

5R qiq t  I f*$T* ^
tfsrw |  314 w  t  fa *  ^ 

& 311 fa frr k  1 1 qap *m wre ®qr £  
s r h  t o  t r o w ?  q?t % wur ^ t  
sprit |  f a  w  aftfasxr «rr, q*rr «it

8TT3r $T $© ft*  qfW 3®ff **TW if t̂ T fipr
weroft £$ arm % f fo fe  f f t  *rr i 3

'STTim f  «PTT fa fT T im  <R? ^  
UWPCT t  m  «nft ? f*5TT-8fTfalft % f a q  

•FT f w  T̂TcTT |  ST ?T$r ?
fa<J%«R 2̂ ft$r*4rTftrat qft flfM t ^  
f  ? fâ TSt farfR-aTTfasft VT *sm
%% % ? *RTT 3Tiq *|T SWAMPS
w rfaw  spT^r?

arwr̂ r aft, Jr ĉrcq »t̂  srfaft ?r 
s*vz $  arrnT $  f a  f a $ R  ^ t  ^  sn f ta  % 

n f 8RT qv fa$rf f^TT
^pprr *PT?fT |, <rc fq* tft ?ra% »rftar 

TT3*l |  | IW T P  460783 3*T, Vtq^T 
31794 5?T, 5TTWCT 475744 £=T, W&tT 
wt^r 5709 asr, fvm rf?  t o  ansrar 8888 

e*r, If w  arfsr* fa$rc 3 t o  srrcrr 

t ......

q* irsrar t i
srqsft ^TTf ^  I  I

« it fW T  w ( l ; xr$ KnMW «Pi 

f* n r r |, « if 26 1912*pt ?fa | ,

5 rd  w n $  f f  ®rff 1 1

??RT t̂ ?̂ V mrrT if  3 77 T O  
^  v t afsr̂ r Pm w f |, fsm ar%% 

JTk 1.19 3T73T
^T I ,  f a r  «ft ir TTOTHt *f?t *m

381 t  ark r r   ̂ |q  ^*ff v t
^ tt 2120201 aw qft ^r % r̂faar
q«n«r  ̂t^r ff?% «pt ift^W'T fa?TT
w * m  |  \

% $  SFT ®HTT WTT̂T I  ? «rtt S*q5T
ftimT »t
T t 8w ^  ^facT ffr^cTT I

1942 f?r?TT ^ r  *  ^*Wt 'Thrtfpr «ft
%fâ  aw 17̂ Y qt^hfpr 11 ar̂ r 
53^rT ^ t  3TTfft I  I ?PTT̂  ^  ^n»T 
^  ^  5ft»ft «r?t Jr rtp t ^
fiwr 3IT?TT ^  fa^ ^*nxr sr&T fcFTT
n m  1 1

$*r TT srfdOT ^  (  f a

5̂T ftwft ^t Gift % , W X  qTT % * ?y*TT |3TT
I %fasr r̂rar ^3tt arr t, nftfa 
fes^- JTgt f»T5^ I fJT<V WITfrr t ,
& fa*  ^TT^T *T t̂ | ,  ^TfTT | ,  ^fa?T *TTW

fa v m r ?T|t T O r i % •sri^n i  f*fr 
25 <nff % aperr «tft s fk  ^trm 

i f a m *  % f a ^ r  ^r w f  cTT^r?y ^  
tsm T, w r  fwsff vt stp&m ?r^t f t  i »rm 

«rn t^tt | ,  ^far #srr 
wtctt i ^  % first ?nr*r f*m̂  |
3?T ^  5T?t T̂cf>, & far ^  3TF7CT

|  cT3f fW  ^  f«T5!% I 5kr fFT3T t  
f a  ^  3T5WTf «R *n«f q?t UTfT lr 50 
fa3N te?*rr75 fa fft^ e r 6̂* q t 
fltlH rafc T9T3fWT afk ®Tf HTW ^  3T^f 

eft W  fPTJT *rf*f w w  w
$  ?ft 5 ^ f  ^ r * m  * m  w tv i

fiww *f$w: WT ^ arr*r % ^  
t o i t  «  f a  arnr ^ p t  m

* * •
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fW T  TtWg JTTW^

7T X &  g I g*TT> % t * S  %
f W t  anfV m  fsi^P f%r«TT *TT, TO fa ft

«r*r ^  f a t s *  T fr «rr %  

fa*TT*T §r 1st «r  tfter sftsr
% f s ^ t  «ft s i r ^ r ^  * rt rrr%  f i r m

97T*f & T  5* % I

<Ji©T«T *Ttfr??T, ?*tTTrT 3 ^  T̂fTT 
|ffT*rT^t 3R »nrr §, w  ffi*TFir s rc tt 
'* ^'T^'tT f t  ^Vsr & ^TT>

am m or 5?Wt art, S5>t sfch’ f t  fsF f^s
^  f*rw q-Tm I  I F̂T 3PTT 8F F 0T £  ?

$  ip ts f t t I  *rr ?ft q?*ft %, m
ffTTTft tffsprTfVjfr % snft & I 3TIW 

*ft trsf f ^ r r  *n?* t  istit r t
^irr ttftt |  sftr  ̂ « $ t  s rs
q ^ m  f t  5Tf5y *r, * m  f t
srqw ir ^  sr*ff q*  * t» tr t  w t  1 1 t o  
&&mr ir anr ^ s t t t  ?>tt ^ i f ^ ( %fr?r
$*TR *?t 'TTcTT I SfgT ?TT «F^T
*rrar %ft wtift spY, TTT^rRt f t

5T̂ V fa^cTT, 3 $  5rt *F\
^  t ,  f^R* spr Sr *r*3r?sr ^  

fit5TT s f t t  *T^t c;T?fr «TT M fc  t  \

«rwr«r *rs>w fa^R  ir faRpfr ^ fa ir  
w  t, *ft 5?w fa^R rT sr̂ f
f*T5T5Tr I t  3T ^ trap S f^^R  m
amr % m t f t  sp̂ er «irht g , %k  *i %^t 
!■ ••

faUR^ a if^  ^ rsr ITPRT
^t?r f q  »ft «rw>r % s o t#  $  arfer f q im

|3TT |  I snpfcT % fa$R sptxwr, ar̂ -
?TT t̂r, ^ frr  q?1̂ ,  ^5yhTT?[?, ^PERW ,

wft9n, * m t w v t f m z  ^ s r

snfrro*ft ^ ««r»r f^ T  1 1  ’* p rrt 
^ r t d  m r ,  <m5*ra ®fk ^  ^  v t

w m v f t  apr »rofTsct«  ̂
|W  % »f^rflr «ft « ifw  O w « r i art

a if # m r f r  3TT 20

q w r % &$%' r t  $  TT?r I ?n?FP «Bt frT r̂r 

% crrsR? »ft a r r f « r ^ “ an^ f t ,  are 

ir % 3TFT #TT TTW | I ®F̂ % 

srr^ rm  f9frr%3r^T^Trq?«R

% j*«tt ?fft^p-nr ?r? r̂sys«r P, 
f t  m x a  t ,  m ar ^  5 r^ ? r  |  

afiT ^ sr ^rarr t t  *3?r «r> ffrv rf^  ?r«rr 

%*f t t* t  % f^rf i t  % srfrft qrt s r ts ^ t ,
f̂ r»r ?r ^  ^ rrft sr% i srr̂ r 

^tr zw ?  t t 33r t % jft??rrir ar?r ^  f  i snrc 

?JT £?r TR> TT fSfgTT % ?faft

?5»Tm «fr ^ r  f t  <ttjt fir?? %, %fv?r 

^ r *r? t  f-r f̂ Fpr 5r5t |^ |, 3̂R ^
fV fsr T̂ % m m  qfr fa*n 3nciT i t

?JT«rrT *T *TFT ^TcTT ^  %  3TPT 3TTI5T 

f^T W , ^ n fV  « n # ^ i r  f t  
3T’f^rf#Tjfl TT, gfT3r?ft STTffWt
% Sf't arffT^f % *st sFTOt qr  

5RT2TF 3ff*i i qf? arrr ^  aqwwr ^  

?rt srrq «rr far#n»T, a m  apt

f̂ «rr*T ark ^  «rrm ^  *rcrr

ci^qm sftr q?̂ P=rr w  ^  ai%% 

^   ̂ *rq»?5?rr ?rfr q ^  i

13 26 hrs

[M r DLPUTY-SPEAKLR in the Chair]

 ̂ spft f  m  ir srq% *? *m «rri ^?t
qr «rter «rV arerar ^  ^
q?rr ft? f?:^ % «rrar ?T ?frr w tt 
a r t e  1 4 3 t t ^  i^tt ftf? srra m  

« r f ^  ^  ^  «rf
^ w  i w t  ^  sr^cr qs 10-

20 f«F5> t̂ ^rs?r vft snr̂ cr

fmr 3FTTtJT |  1 1

tfTTJH? 3Tq  ̂ T O  art trqocfto ĉTWT '̂ « t
?rFcft f a v  a r n r / ^ M  a m r ^  q f w r  *rr 
f t i  arnnft m  ?ff ^ r ?̂r ̂  fww i 

**r srrar * r  q m  m t w  ’a r rf^  f ^  **r a r t
«pt ^rt^r

arm?flr m  * $  t»  ^  « r  * rp ^ rr  | ,
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farer Sr qrift 11  srrar * i ** 
S'aftafa arc ^  fa*  v f t v i t  
'£%*rt f ,  g?r % focr% star

f ,  wfaFT TOST SST * t  t  I

qfr ™ s p s  f^rer* *>TT«n% f ,
¥T%^T, fw srS , s *  % *  f 9  s n n  ^

t$ r m  m  frrrtrr |  ? art srr?*?
*pV fafa&sr «pwrf^f $ ** ist 

*rgY ffcrr $  f*rrfr «F*Tfrif¥ sttjt ^ ? tt 

|  aflr *rat t r ^ r  «r$r g f% w  ir ’bttzt

ST*RTT &  5 *  *?T 1
ins ?r$t «rc *r$ ^  *r*rr, t^r ^  f*re 
v t ^  fo  S ix  f»m

«n% *T *m TffV t  f̂<7Cr g*r*t flTCfrrr 

*T̂ t M t  I ?ft Srê TR % T̂¥5% srr^t 

^3T v t ST̂ r .. (8JWHT5T) .. .  ^  %9«5

«̂ r fa n  |  artfo ww *r$t t ?
ipjptt  *t i # ^ r r  «rr$<=rr g f%

f, $irr* s tr ft 
^ sppt f a n  a> qm  

f ir  W v f t f a f t  «pNt?V «t % *rr> *n? ?r> 
*w% u f if lt  t o t  % w r f r o *  
Hm » %  % sra% f*pr t f *

^  wWRWT^t 4 t t  ? r f t  sm r % it% 

3TT3T WOTTT if 'tfftffifi ^  %  *PC*flTT WPT
vfr *pr%$wr fclW NRft |  i*r ST % * n fw  
vfarcr f  f a  v f f  a f t t *

* r^ f v t fsrr t|  11 s?r fa r

$9TTT «T9TJT irt?TT^*n?  ̂4 # r r̂TrRTT
* i? m  v r  * ( t f f  % ? r ^ fT % w r

W W  f*PHT m$Z %f£T ^  ITT
i r q s r ft ^  w fa  gpr? » n V i %
ffctff Vt «N9TT W7% |v| 3**%

P w to t  arm r |  l ^ i r  m % % fecr 

i w w a i j k  jw p f  ^ « r * w r  *
* v m  |  ? w r  % m %

? w r  t o m t o m

aftx «w^5T srsr |  ? w  f  » 

?r w %  v r  apTT*»r «r^hfV |  a ftr
3TTT aftT r t f  M R
!«R% fw q sniwr JR tt I ......
( s s r w i ) . . J f  ^nrirR  ^r utrr wrrcTT |  f tr  

fcr&re *f rsrcr% »rV g u 'm  fc, fsrcR't 

«rr^f a ftr  |  aftT ^ r s r  w t*t 
farm s fR  aft? *tt ^ franft, arrORTTffnff 

a ftr fcr® ^ srrfcT % srt^fr «f> ^

arm ursyt % m«r ^  tfeft «
amrj? *r^’*rr f«P ?rreft «tt *  fc m
«^r  ^  I

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih) : Mr. Deputy-
Spea.er, Sir, Shri S. Mohan Kumara- 
managalam deseives our praise and support 
for the one great leap which he took by 
taking over 214 coal mines.

«ft f*J*t «F* V0W,*T : OTTW5T

JTffteir, t  3rr«r aA 3ir^?«rr ^ f ? r r  1 1  ? r^r 

% * r^ f? r ^  1 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER: The hon.
Member may resume his seat for a while. 
There is no quorum. The bell is being 
rung.

Now, there is quorum. The hon, 
Member may resume his speech now.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYY1A : As I was saying. Shri Moh m 
Kumaramangalam has to be given all praise 
and support for the great leap forward he 
took so far as the coal mining industry is 
concerned and to the extent he has been im
plementing Shrimati Indira Gandhi’s policy, 
the end result of this was that in Jharia coal 
fields for the first time in their lives, the 
colliery workers started getting their dues—
I am told the wage bill increased 
from Rs. 12 lakhs to Rs. 18 lakhs per 
week.

In the steel sector— X will take up coal 
a  little latter~~ftfier ntfaJtagsis like ftcterfeef* 
roof collapse, destruction o f 0re k ick s to 
fiekftro* crippling o f steel product!*** in
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DUrg&pur and in Rourkela in terms of rated 
capacity, Shri K.umaramingalam has done a 
good day's job by minimising our losses. 
In 1970-71, production was 3.612 million 
ingot tonnes while in 1971 -72 it was 3.476 
million ingot tonnes. The difficulties in the 
three steel plants, the HEC’s contention 
that'we will reach break-even point if w«i 
start erecting two steel plants every year; 
otherwise we will never make it’, the coking 
coal producing collieries, 214 of them not 
yet fully taken over and therefore cannot be 
reconditioned so as to reduce losses and 
ktep up production—in the background of 
all these, Shri Kumaramangalam’s effort 
reminds me of the difficulty which Alice 
faced in Wonderland. That was with the 
flamingo. Just as she straightened its neck 
and wanted to give with it the hedgehog a 
blow, it would cu-l round itself and look up 
in her face. So, the difficulty is this that in 
terms of production, productivity or rated 
capacity, we are not making the grade, 
although there has been a successful holding 
operation so long. But I understand that 
the Steel Ministry has set its target at 90 
per cent rated capacity. Although that may 
be realistic, that is not far enough, when you 
remember that in Japan they go up to 125 
to 140 per cent of the rated capacity of steel 
plants. How to  they do it ? It is one of 
tbeir knowhows which we have to import 
just to make the grade.

Two major innovations have been made 
in Order to implement the policy of self- 
reliance. First, the CEDB—the Central 
Engineering and Design Bureau—-is doing its 
job, and that way, we will be getting inde
pendence not only in technological skill but 
we can improve on the technologies in the 
existing schemes that are in operation in the 
different steel plants. Second, it is a big 
innovation that it coming; that is, the rest
ructuring of the coal and steel corporations 
in one joint complex. I  am told that it is 
* holding company, with a  three-tier struc
ture, and a vertical and horizontal integra
tion. That is part of the industrial picture 
In advanced countries tike the United States 
of America.

M R, DEFUTYVSPEAKER ; Ycur main 
interest is to coal. You had better come to 
that. There is not much time.

come back to the project reports. A 
quarterly evaluation the probe by the Parlia
mentary Committee on Public Undertakings, 
the suggestion of a techmvecoaomic survey 
for Bokaro and the White Paper about the 
proposed new steel plants are all necessary 
and proper. They brought to light not only 
the teething troubles, the irritations and mis
takes in the formulation of policies, but also 
the errors in the estimates vis a-vis perfor
mance in Hindustan Steel.

While we are debating on the production 
and productivity and costs and losses, the 
difficulty is that the level of science and 
technology abroad is not only rapidly rising 
in al 1 those countries including the USA but 
is expected to rise a t an accelerating speed 
following an exponential curve. A tele
scoping of change in times has become the 
only alternative. We had the vertical blast 
furnaces which have been replaced by curvi
linear furnaces as in Bokaro, and are to go 
in for horizontal blast furnaces which are 
round the corner. If only corruption is 
eliminated in the washeries, Hindustan Steel 
which has reduced its losses from about Rs.
10 crores to Rs. 5 crores will be reaping b 
profit. In coking coal reserves, a large in
vestment would be necessary in the coming 
years.

Coming back to Giridih, I remember 
with regret how much of coal we have Ipst 
through faulty timing and faulty measures. 
We understand that the atomic energy 
authorities in Britain have reported the 
manufacture of fibre which is four times 
tougher than steel and almost inexpensive. 
Therefore, for the perspective planning over 
the next 30 years, we mufct know what is 
happening and what is going to happen 
round the corner before we take any big 
decision.

Now— this is an important point—we 
must be aware of the way in which we have 
to run these plants. The question arises as 
to how to run them. These technocrats in 
the steel plants are all right. But what about 
the techno-bureaucrats ? No. Some of 
them have the habit of becoming techno- 
bureaucrats and prisoners of their own 
experience.

SHRI CHAPALfiNDU BHATTA* 
C H A R R Y IA : Tbe»efar«, I  should like to To the extent the IAS an# 101 oncers
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[Shri Chappalcndu Bhattachar y> ia]

cap take a broader view, their services 
should also be welcome in running the steel 
plants.

I  shou’d make another submission. 
In order to combat that fibre we must 
intensify our search for bauxite, nickel and 
copper because these metals can combat the 
fibre that is round the corner. I want to 
make a speoal plea hbout Giridih mica 
mines. 5,000 jobs are off.

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah) : Do 
you went to switch f rom iron and steel to 
that fibre ?

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA : No. Wc musl be able to
complete with it when it con.es ; I do not 
want to switch over.

As regards Giridih, 1 make bold to say 
that there are at least 3-4 million tonnes of 
first grade metallurgical coal lying under 
water the like of which there is nowhere 
else in India we have to get that coal out. 
That would be a challenge to the Govern
ment of India and the Ministry of Steel. In 
the context of rising prices, it will be worth- 
whi’e. As Rs. 50 per tonne of coaf we 
found it too costly. Now we ate going to 
pay Rs. 175 lo r every tonne for prime coke 
and even a t 8a . 80 per tonne, that coal 
would be ccmwwidtaaE to mine.

In my constituency there starts a mica 
belt of over 72 miles, There was a lot of 
agitation as regards the proposed nation
alisation of mica mines and m ca foreign 
trade. 1 suggest that the take-over o f mica 
foreign export trade should be given prioi ity. 
For the some reason, to give the small self- 
employed man a break, nationalisation of 
mica mines should be the last in the list of 
Government of India’s programme. In the 
meanwhile the raising contractor in m ca 
mines should be there a rd  there should be 
legal recognition to th<* share cropper. The 
mineral concession ru'cs ‘hou'd be amended 
only for mica mining industry to give the 
small men the benefit, without wnich the 
exploration o r prospecting of mica minse 
will come to a  standstill in this belt.

4 1  w N frw  # * *  { n r p r f )  : w w s f

wpt s f l r  ifa rax r tfV *rtn¥
<r T |  i

ffetrr *r*rr |  a fk  ft sfte?rr «rr,
afa*r Sf a?rq % <ttsr

a fa  cffa a t  arfa^  & arfesr q fa  fa ris  ir 
?PTTccT *fR% f t  *11 I

9H  ark irerTBir f t  %

far*,fa% % 3f%qpr s* w fr % *£t w r f

f t  % sftr wnrt ^  sr*rf?r *r arr̂  % mxv 
WWT I  I ^  trfV ^TT?cfr ff f a  ^?T

f tin * r *Ft JTftsr sr w t  arnr aCk w  *r 

aft wtjt | ^  f t  *(ft arft i
%f«FT « R T  |  ?TI

w  Pn»nr Sf arf 3rfsj^nf> |  ^

srf fcrsMftfrmr f t  t o r  arm aft* aft
«t<r £, f o r r  «t»t |  aft* tro r % fsj*r 

v z y  I ,  gsr v t  *t*t feu r arm i ar*R 
i ^ r  f̂ «TT arSr a t  $  *wstctt f  f a  q g  

gf?r ^  sr?TOsr f t  fjtprfr |  i

to n  tr f  t o t  f  f a  $  s?<mr

STRUTT* TT^T%9TT flTTft
■Frwm f 5lr anft cR ssrif fest <sn%

arfavrit tft srpr |  %f< * * ff w *  srt

f^^TTar % * g t g t f f  % I *TTST5T̂ r WW*rt % 
frremcr f t  t  fa  srrfo tr0 aft* 

a rif  e tft*  «rft |5 R t ^  ^

*r§T fw?r ar»T sftw f t

tm rr 1 1  ?rr«r ^ t ?rr«r ?*r f t w  ^  w

«n% sft ^anf*wr I  ®r %ft ftrNV

t o f t  J tK  f t  faSWT f. f a
v r w ^  rt t f t  x fm ?  % x ' t t m  * r o  

«pt?t |  % w f t l  % ^  «nfr t  «rV̂c
*pt*t wt *r??r |  %fa?r

fir?*: <aftfn«R  sR*?TTf f t  % w ar

to t  11 *rsrftt ft  
j  i ir f r  % l a f t f s w l  % a ftr  

g W ^ rf t ' ^  ^  ^  t  a ftr  a n r t  ^
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srtft 5T®p s »t i r g r r ^  ^ f ®  fatrw w?ft 
*r ^ftirw srr srfasft % srrw 1 1

^  ^?r *r s ^ r  feeern: ?r£t f%3nr * m  f  i 

7 * m  ir? |  f a  «t* %sr «fft ? * r ;t  

wt*t ^  t o  <rr T^r 1 1 1  j  far
spr a ftr *pp£>t £ar ^T *r# f to r  

^nf?& afk  «?* t? r  * \  ^ n r  t o ,  frtft 
^ tfw w  aft 3TRt =5nf̂ 2r t £ 3  W5T V $  f  
3r?rr t t  sprrc w t o  *n*rcr ^  r e t  |

sn ft s w r  gsrr 1 1
n f t s n  |  f r  «? «ft ^  t o r e

Stiff ir <ft# T ĴTT <T3T 1 1

5 J t | s r k  «ft ^ 7 R ? r  & r ir *rs
I  1 5 5 t | tft ^ r^ c r  ^T 3TI<r |

?rr^rTir % ? r n * m  s n * #  *rt tft w t f  *tt 

a r r ^ F c r r  f tff t 1 i  f%*rnr * i  £nft | ,  *rt 

iTfta arrctft r̂ r i  stt̂ t |  3<rat

«ft ?tdV (  i ?>r v t  *rr?r S te  ?  »r *r 

3?*s3sr * | t  §t?rr 1 1 £cft % 3 fb n ?  cprrc 

% fsn rf f & x  a r c #  % fe tr  *rf&  »tft 

w * r p ? r r  TScft 1 1  #fo?r g^raft *ft j t ^ t t
f* T ^ T  §  I 3TT*r 5ft?fr % * *  3ft

^ t | r  |  aftT  s p t o r t  ^ * T | * C T t o a r

I I  sm r f f a f  % m  srY « t$ t  |

* f t r  * t o r  |  ^  *pt^  ftcrT «rr t ^ t

I I I  ^rw«^rr f«P «rr?r «rn?>r
I  %  f a w w  gft S R f  |  ar^ ^ |? r

3r?T f s i  1 1  *>  ^  f w r  ^ m r

i t f f f t  3 it«r j r ^  ^ r f < ^  \ 
a n f ^  ?r *rf ^ R f  ^  f a n

t  I TRT%WT % ^FTT?T ^R9T%  ^

«?r f t w ^ w i n % v < W ^

g w  i « r| f«P?r sw n w K t 

t » w ? t  w * w r  s f a
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w t wtt»r «nr fo  f>rc ?Tf ? w  
^r srrsr 7̂% % fsŷ r r̂%c?y fafsrf r̂r̂ fV |  j 

%fsp5T w  srr 3rr?fV |  eft 3rnr gr«r 
q r  faR n: *TfsV faprzrr wrfrr t ,  v r f ^ i f  ^  

3TT?ft I  I JT^STT ^  ^5TT |  f ^

’R  ^rrer gt-rr 3rr?rr |  s f tr  5^  ^ffrsrr 

?w cr«rr %w sr̂ err q-̂ crr
I *

t  *w  sftsr % sr'̂ rr  ̂ 1 %mm 
w ^  argar f e i r  fa rt I  i q^r?V trf^-rr 

1 1 srsr ^fT3r 7 ^r4  m v  |

& ^itfft^r | ,  «n«r |  j 

vft ?% ?T̂  f t  5  i ?rf^ r
r̂ frgt fTt % stTPtJT ^*wrr T̂T BW 

«r̂ r 3R?rr qft t o  t t  1 1 1  

^rrffrr $ % *rsir % sn ^ r , i& zm , 
ffR , ^rfTiftjr, îr̂ rfT % sster  aftr ĥr 

sft*- TrsrptrrJT % w r ^ r r r ,  y n r y c , " 

?rrr̂  W t  ^t jt<? 5RTJTT r̂rir ^  

% 5TTr 3^t ?<t f̂H ŝrt *ft «rsrr 
^nrqT r̂rrr arh w  ^r ?ft^r f«FTTr grrnr 
rTTfo f'T??! fir «T«> ??r torn - %
jr?T wt*t gt hI: 1 »̂rr a m  fam wm at 
^?r «r> ir Tf?r T̂5«ft arr*r ar^r «pt sffa 
7qr?r cftT qT f r o t  f»r ?fr*ft *p>, anfir^nft 
5s>rf *Ft, q-ftir ^t*ft *rft fa?T «Ft 
f*?wffT | ,  *5T*r |>rr aftr w f t  «Pr*r
fa=* ?r¥«rr 1 h €  spr^r arc srr<r s tv  ?r 
<HT *sr*r t o w  ?rr% ^ r  v t  « fa  fcir 
r̂̂ Trrr ®f> wwr t o  *r%. inft 5 m  sri^ ?r 

P r t o  1 1

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AT"-D MINES 
(SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN) : S r ,  I 
am  conscious of the fact that there ar ■ many 
speakers yet to speak in d  the time allotted 
is on]> 5 hours. So, I will not take much 
time. Many members have evinced a \ery 
keen interest in the nationalisation of coking 
coal mines. They have righth appreciated 
this most important step perhaps in our 
move towards socialisation- There are some
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fShri Shahnawaz Khan] 
fects which I would like to place before the 
House.

Bharat Coking Coal is the largest labour 
intense public sector enterprise in India 
today. Nowhere in India do we have a 
working force of 1*20 lakh persons in  one 
contiguous belt of 20 miles ti»der one 
employer. Persons earlier employed by a 
multitude of owners with different service 
rules and working conditions have be:n 
brought under one umbrella and the problem 
of bringing measures of uniformity among 
them is stupendous. The personnel and 
welfare officers who used to be employed 
by some of the owners more to suppress the 
workers rather than look after their genuine 
grievances have now to  be replaced and 
wherever possible an effective industrial re
lations department has to be built up and 
strengthened.

A reference has been made to the heavy 
losses in Bharat Coking Coal during the 
first six months of its existence. Members 
may be aware that during this peiiod, the 
ownership remained unalteied and Bharat 
Coking Coal was only in charge of manage
ment Necessarily, therefore, the identity of 
the different collieries had to be main
tained. It is only when the full owner-h p 
is taken over, we can start the process of 
amalgamation.

On 17th October lait year, we took 
over the management of 214 coking coal 
mines. Some member said that o f these 
78 where abandoned mines. Actually, there 
are about 50 mines which had been aban
doned and flooded, because they worked at 
shallow depthes and exhausted the reserves 
in top ^eants. Now we find that in those
SO mines and from under Railways and 
Roads in Jharia we would be able to rec
laim about 350 million tonnes of very 
valuable coking coal. The coal seam goes 
very deep, thousands of feet below. The 
owners had worked only to a  few hundred 
feet and abandoned the mines and they are 
now flooded. In scientific mining, we have 
to «p very deep. In Sudaradih and Monidih 
which we started in the Jharia-Dhanbad 
area, we are going down to  I <500 feet and 
we a te  working at three different levels at 
the  same time* It i |  tremendous advantage 
to take over these coking coal mines.

Now, some Hon. Members have men
tioned about losses and said that during the 
last six months, we have Incurred huge 
losses. The fact is that during the last 
six months of our working, there has been 
a loss of about only Rs. 25-30 lakhs, 
whereas in the implementation of the wage 
board award and in imp'ementing other 
statutory obligations, we have paid over 
Rs. 1.50 crores extra. Now that we have 
paid that much extra amount, it just shows 
the extent to which the labour were exploi
ted in that area.

14 bra.

AN HON. MEMBER : That includes 
extra man-power also.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : Extra
man*power is there. We are only manag
ing agents. We inherited the extra man
power. Since we have just taken over the 
management, we have to more or less con
tinue the same structure. It is only when 
we take over full ownership, we will be able 
to make proper arrangements and national
ise the man-power.

One thing which I would like to mention 
here is this. Tt was said that overnight 
many people were in, and new labour was 
recruited. That sort o f a thing would not 
have been possible if we had received flili 
cooperation o f our friends working in the 
labour field. We in future look forward to 
getting plenty of help from them.

I am glad to  inform the House that in 
spite o f this, neither the output has fallen 
nor the Company has incurred heavy losses. 
The actual loss comes to about 40-50 paise 
per tonne of ccal raised.

The House is fully aware of the cir
cumstances which compelled us to national
ise the coking coat .mines. There is scarcity 
of resources o f this very valuable material 
and we had to conserve ft. There has been 
almost e  unanimous demand from all sec
tions of the House that the entire coal 
industry should be nationalised. If  the 
private trade play their part honestly and 
faithfully, as present, we do not feel the 
same urgent necessity for nationalising the 
coal industry. There ere huge reserves o f 
noo*coldng coal In this country. Wfr have
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sufficient stocks to last, say, for 500 years Calcutta to Dhanbad, some members were
and, therefore, the necessity or ugency is unhappy. The whole House knows that,
not tivTs to the same extent to warrant out of 214 coking coal mines, 211 are in
nationalisation of the entire coal industry. Bihar. For better control and coordination
But if we find that the private trade is not we fee! that it will be advantageous for us
playing fait, that they are not investing to have the head office in Dhanbad itself
and that they are only out to exploit, then B ut we are retaining an office in Calcutta
it will be upto the Government to take for sales and purchases, and that office will
proper steps. continue there.

Sir, a number of hon. members refer
red to 'he surplus labour in the coal mines. 
We are aware that there is surplus labour, 
but our intention is not to retrench any 
genumc labour and we hope that, in the 
future expansion programmes, we will be 
able to utilise that labour.

SHRI R. N. SHARMA (Dhanbad) : 
They are not labourers ; they are pahatvans

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : Once
we take over the owners then we will deal 
with the pahalvems also.

Some hon. members expressed appre
hension that there m ght be flooding of 
mines during monsoon. I would like to 
assure the hon. membc s th it we are fully 
concious of this. Already a sum of over 
Rs. 50 lakhs has been spent on purchase of 
pumping sets and o h e r equipment. The 
only thing of which we are rather appre
hensive is the irregular supply of electric 
power. There are wide fluctuations and 
there is lot of tripping of power. (Interrup
tion) We hope that, with the full cooper
ation of the State Governments and the 
D . V. C. which they have assured to the 
hon. Minister, we will be able to tackel it.
(Interruption) power problem is one which 
has to be tackled rather carefully to save 
the mines.

A number of hon. members said that 
Bharat Coking Coal Company has increased 
the price of coking coal. This is nothing 
extraordinary because even for the non-cok
ing coil, the Railways have given an inctease 
of R$. 3,50 per tonne during the past two 
years whereas coking coal price has been 
steady for nearly 3 years. This is nothing 
extraordinary that we are asking for. This 
Hardly covers the statutory obligations which 
tav e  teen  placed on them.

About shifting o f the head office from

My hon. friend, Mr. Bhattacharyyu. 
referred to the necessity for opening up the 
mines which have been flooded and which 
contained very valuable coal We are 
going ahead and are trying to conserve a* 
much valuab'e coal as we can, and we 
shall therefore consider and wherever neces
sary reopen the mines which stilt contain 
a large quantity of coking coal.

Regarding the closed mines, there 
were in all 14-12 m Bengal and two m 
Bihar. Of the 12 in Bengal, a large num* 
ber had been closed becausc the reseives 
had been exhausted ; the other columns 
were due to industrial unrest. We are 
doing our best to get all these examined 
and whenever possible reopened as quickly 
as we can.

My hon, friends. Shri Swaran S'ngh 
Sokhi, and Sh i D. K. Panda, spoke about 
copper, Shri Swaran Singh Sokhi was of 
the view that the Indian Copper Corporation 
the management of which was taken over 
by us recently, should be handed over 
to the Government of Bihar. One of the 
important reasons for taking over the 
management of that Corporation was chat 
it was the only company in the country 
which was producing copper. There s no 
other concern in the country which was 
producing copper. They have very wide ex
perience in this line and in view of the 
great shortage of copper, we went to expand 
our activities quickly and make use of that 
trained and efficient pcisoonel for opening 
up other mines and other industries of 
copper in other parts o f country. That 
was the main reason and if we hand it o \er 
to only one State, then, of coarse, nume
rous problems will arise. Also there is the 
question of concentrates. We are deve
loping Khetri* Large deposits of copper 
have been found in Malaj Khand. Balaghat' 
D t. of Madhya Pradesh. We ere develop
ing Rakha mine* and there may b e ' need 
for transferring concentrates from one area
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to another so that they could be processed 
That would not be possible if we hand it 
over to one State.

People talked about the slow and tardy 
progress of Khctri, I admit there has been 
some delay. But recently, say, during the 
last 2-3 years, since the appointment of the 
new Chairman, the tempo has increased and 
the work is progressing well, I would like to 
assure the House, one thing. Yesterday, one 
hon. Member sought to make out that only 
one stope was ready out of seven. To an un* 
starred question it was said that only one 
stope was ready. But that reply also said 
that o f the remaining six stope*, 80% were 
ready. 80% have been completed. 1 want 
to assure the House that the work now is 
progressing. We have already built up a 
stockpile of 1,42,000 tonnes of copper ore. 
This is a very good stock that we have 
built up and I am sure that will come in 
very handy. By the end of the year seven 
stopes will be ready at Klietri.

The position a t Kotihan is much better 
two out of four stopes are ready. Stock* 
pile of ore production is 1,42,000 tonnes 
till march 1972 and regular production is 
likely to commence very soon and by the 
end of the year the stockpile would be fhe 
to six lakh tonnes. That would be sufficient 
to enable us to start work on production 
of copper in October.

The Concentrator will be commissioned 
In the first quarter of 1973. The smelter 
will be commissioned by the end of 1973 
and so would be the refinery. The acid 
and the fertiliser plant will be completed by 
February 1974.

Some hon. Members spoke about the 
rising costs. As per original estimates, 
the original cost o f the plant excluding 
the fertiliser plant and the township was 
assessed at Rs. 70 crores approximately. 
I t  has now gone up to Rs. 93 crores. There 
Is an increase of Rs. 23 crores. Of this, 
one-third, that Is, about Rs. 7 crores is due 
to  additional mining equipment which was 
not originally ordered. Now, there is a 
very obvious reason for this. Previously, 
we were hoping that we will be able to 
mine the ore to 0.8%. Then we brought it 
down to 0.7% .

But now we hope that with the addi

tional machinery we would be able to utilise 
ore containing 0.5%  of copper. I may in
form the House that the Indian Copper 
Company which we have just taken over 
was not utilising ore which was carrying 
even 1 per cent. They were utilising only 
1.8% ore and over, and the ore below 1.8% 
copper was thrown away. We are going to 
use 0.5% ore. This is because there is 
tremendous shortage o f coppcr in the 
country, we want to make use o f the 
best methods for processing copper. 
We want to make use of it as much 
as we can. That is why we have had 
to order additional m chinery for Rs. 7 
crorcb worth. The remaining Rs. 16 crores 
accounted for general escalation in prices 
and wages. As you know, we have no 
control over wage rise. I would assuie the 
House that Khetri is progressing very well. 
We hope we will be able to stick to the 
dates which have already been given.

SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH (Jhunjhunu): 
In the budget proposals you have shown 
Rs. 120 crores. In the unstarred questicn 
you said Rs. 115.98 crores. Here you *.tate 
Rs. 93 crores for the same thing.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : Rs.
93 crores did not include the fertilizer 
plant and the township. I have made it 
clear. The estimates which you quote in
clude all these. That is the overall cost. 
Shri Bhattacharyya and Shri K . D. Malavia 
spoke of the need to attain self-sufficiency 
in metals as quickly as possible.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKANTHA- 
MMA (Khammaxn) : Since he is dealing
with copper, I would like to know one 
point about the Agniguntala ore project. 
The Agniguntala ore content is much higher 
then Khetri. So, what steps are being con* 
templated by the hon. Minister to speed up 
this project ?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN : Geo
logical Survey has got units which are 
spread out in different parts o f  the country. 
They carry out exploration, drilling and 
prospecting in different parts. That place 
is showing good prospects and we hope We 
will be able to make good use o f that ore 
there. In  addition to Agniguntala, there is 
a good reserve a t MaJajkhajtd in Balaghat 
district. Some very promising reserves are 
there and we hope to  utilise that as quickly 
as we can.
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1 would like to giv* a general picture to 
the House. Our present production is 9 to
10 thousand tonnes. O ar present require
ments are 1,13,000 tonnes. The e is a wide 
gap. To fill this gap we have taken up 
various programmes. We hope to prod ice
30,000 tonnes at Khetri and another 30,010 
tonnes in Singhbhim We fnpe to prod'ice 
another 30 000 tonnes at Malajkhitnd in 
additjon to the other places 1 have men
tioned. We arc aware of the fact that 
there is tremendous scope in this country 
for developing and prospecting ba>ic metals 
like copper, aluminium, lead and inc.

Regarding aluminium, we have frca’ed 
plentv of bauxite ore. Bv the end of fourth 
plan or beginning of fifth pla \  we hope 
to make subst ntial progress and be sc f- 
sufficient in a'uminirni in the next few 
years*.

We have ou- Buiraf Aluminium Cor
poration cominj? up at Korba They will be 
prodncing one lakh tonnes of alnm ilium 
metal eventually, and we aie already in an 
advanced stage at Ratnigiri and we hope 
that another lakh of tonnes of aluminium 
wou'd be produced the e. We aie in touch 
with the State Government of Maharashtia 
regarding some difficulties of mining leases.
I am grateful to the Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra who has helped us in getting 
our difficulties resolved a.s quickly as possi- 
b'e and clearing that area by giving us the 
mining leases.

Regarding zinc also, we are going ahead 
end doubling our capacity at Oebari in 
Udaipur. We are also putting up a zinc 
smelter at Visakhapatnam. Messis. Comi- 
nco Binani Zinc Ltd. are also expanding 
their capacity. So we are fully conscious 
of the urgent need to develop our mining 
resources snd minerals and to process them 
as quickly as we can, and we are going 
ahead with full confidence.

My hon. friend from Kudermukh, 
Shri p . R . Shcnoy talked about a very in
teresting point in regard to the transport of 
iron ore* whether It should be in slurry form 
or in the form of pellets from the port. We 
are  lucky in this country that we have been 
endowed with huge reserves, of iron ore;
10,000 million tonnes have been proved in 
this country and there may be mote. So

far, we are aware of 10,000 million tonnes 
of iron ore in our country. We are expand
ing our steel industry as quickly as wc can, 
consistent with our resources. But there 
is the urgent need for earning foreign ex
change, and so, we are exporting iron ore 
as much as we can. Last year, we exported 
ab.tui 20 million tonnes, but we wish to 
expand oui exp.nt, and with that view, wc 
would l/ke to adopt a new method of export 
of iurn otc from Kudermukh. The ore in 
the Kudermukh a e is a low grade ore; it is 
•t m gietite ore with about 35 per cent iron 
content, and it has to be crushed and form
ed in*o slurry so that it could flo»v and it 
tan  he transported through p ’pes and put 
into tinkers which will stand in the sea 
sonic diVmue away from the shore, about 
8 or 8 k.m awav fiom the shore. The 
advantag * of this method is that we 
shall be ub’e to carry that by tankers carry
ing 2} to 3 tokh tonnes. The transport 
of iron ore by smaller ships is most un~ 
econoni e d  and it adds up to the ti.impor
tation cost. It s with a view to redu.ing 
the cost of transportation and to be in a 
position to compete with countries which 
are n ein Tg'ng as great exporters of iron 
ore, countries like Brazil and Australia 
who are coming up and who are using the 
most modern me hods for reducing the cost 
of transporation and who are advancing 
very fust, tfvit we have to use new 
and mode n methods. The whole DPR is 
beloie Government, and I am sure Govern
ment will give very careful consideration to 
this new method of transportation in slurry 
form, which is somethin® new to this 
country.

I am sure, as th^hon. Member has said 
very rightly, it has therefore to be conside
red very cautiously, and Ate whole 
thing has to be considered and given 
due consideration whether it is the proper 
thing to do or not. The matter >is before 
G overnm ent and at the highest level it is 
receiving the urgent attention of Govern-* 
ment.

My hon. friend’s apprehension was that 
if  we adopted this method, it might retard 
the progress of Mangalore port. I can assure 
him that in the Kudremukh area alone, 
there are 6 million tonnes of iron ore and 
it is not only the slurry pipe that will carry 
ore, but we want that the Mangalore port
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should develop as fast as it can so that from 
its present capacity, we can raise it to
2,25,000 tonnes load In any case, there* 
fore, there is no conflict between the two 
As a matter of fact, we aie anxious that 
Mangalore poit should develop as fast as it 
Can so that we can export more ore through 
that port

Export of iron ore today is not a simple 
matter We have to find markets and n 
the new company we are thinking of foi 
mmg, the Government of India would havt
51 per cent shares and the Marcona Com
pany of US, who have great expei lence in 
carrying iron ore in slunv form wou’d in
vest 25 per cent, three topmost firms deal
ing in iron in Japan will also be associated 
as shareholders The advantage we will 
have is that we will have export companies 
participating m the transportation m sluny 
form and we will be assured c f a regular 
market m Japan The hon m tm htr knows 
how difficult it is for us these days to com
pete with other countries in sale of non ore

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER How long 
will the Minister take ?

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM About 30 to 40 minutes

MR* DEPUTY-SPEAKER I will call 
turn at 2 55

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohardaga) 
What about other members just waiting ?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I do not 
know

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN Some 
members spoke about losses incuried in 
washenes, Gujj, Kathara and Swang The 
Bokaro steel pt*At U coming up and we are 
hoping that with its development, the econo
mics would improve and they will be able 
to  make full utilisation of the waeheries

Shri G Viswanathan spike about the 
Neyveh project and the need to develop it 
to xocet the requnemcnts of power in Tamil 
Nadu,

S H R I  M A T I  T  L A K S H  M I- 
KANTHAMMA * Many members coming

fiom mining areas want to speak Kindly 
extend tl e debate by an hour

SOME HON MEMBERS Yes

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER That will 
be at the expense of another Ministry and 
it will go on like that We started at 12 23 
today with a balance of 2 hours 50 minutes 
f ven if wc conclude the debate at 1 30, we 
would have extended the time already

SHRI KARTIK ORAON Here is a 
note which says that you have extended 
the time by which I presume tl at I will fc,et 
some time

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER I do not 
know whose note it is T ha\c not given 
anv ( interruption») Order, please

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN Sir, 
the Ntyveh plant was to pioduce six millian 
tonnes of lignite and it was to produre C00 
megawatts of powei But due to certain 
reasons, we have not been able to attain 
the full capacity Ore impoiiant reason 
has been the rather strained industrial re
lations, and the situation is that a lot of 
woik which could have been done is not 
being done We are hoping that the in- 
d irtiia l relations would improve, and we 
will be able to attain the rated capacity 
of power for the Tamil Nadu Government 
But we have appioached the Tamil Nadu 
Government to use their good offices to  
improve the industrial relations and we 
have been assured that they will do 
their best in that regard

There is a plan also to open a second 
cut at Neyveli But in the light o f the 
present conditions, we find it is rather diffl* 
cult to go forward when even the targeted 
capacity has not been attained We hope 
that with the improvement in industrial 
relations and the impto\ement in output—* 
and we are also going to import an addi
tional machine!y to make up the gap m pro* 
dution— the full capacity would be 
realised

MR DEPUTY "SPEAKER • You have 
taken almost 40 minutes, which hi mote 
than what the senior Minister proposes to  
take
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SHRI SHAHNAWAZ K H A N : la m  
just taking off his load. Shri Chapalendu 
Bhattacharyyia spoke about mica mines. I 
entirely agree with him that there is need 
to give protection to the small producers of 
mica by nationalising the trade of mica, 
and we are moving along this line; and I 
can assare him that we have no intention of 
nationalising the mica mines.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri C D . 
Gautam. I am going strictly by the list 
given by the party whips.

SHRI C. D. GAUTAM (Balaghat) : 
May I seek your leave to sit and speak ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Yes; you
may sit and speak.

SHRI C. D. GAUTAM : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Minister has given 
us an encouraging account of the Malaj
khand mines, but the steps taken for 
accelerating the work have not been so 
much encouraging. He lias also given us a 
statement about the Khetri mines.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If each
Member takes not more than five minutes,
I would be able to accommodate more Mem
bers, as many as possible. At 2.55 1 shall 
call the Minister.

SHRI C D GAUTAN : All right. The 
hon. Minister has also spoken about of the 
Khetri mines. If  these two are compared, then 
the hon. Minister will fine that it will be 
more advantageous to work the Malajkhad 
mines, giving it priority over the khetri 
mines. The Khetri mine is being worked 
since 1957 and we have not been able to 
produce copper ore as yet. In Khetri, it is 
required to bore underground, while the 
Malajkhand mines are open-cast mines. 
As far as I know, it will produce copper 
ore within five jears and also it is of a 
better quality and is in greater quantity 
than the ore from Khetri mines.

1 request the hon. Minister to visit the 
mine and look for himself the possibility of 
its working results. I  may inform the hon. 
Minister that Shfi Nitiraj Singh Chaudhary 
who was a  Minister visited the mines and 
was motfc impressed.

We know the country's demand for this 
metal is about a lakh of tonnes and we ai-e 
producing only 10,000 tonnes. There is 
thus a big gap. If Malajkhand mine goes 
into production, I think It wilt produce 
about 30,000 tonnes from what he has told 
us. I request the hon. Minister to speed 
up this work.

I also request the hon. Minister to set 
up a smeltar at Malajkhand so that we may 
be able to have side industries such as 
su'pher dioxide and sulphuric acid. Sulphu
ric acid is required for preparing fertilisers 
and there is great need for fertilisers in the 
country as availab’e land-areas get reduced. 
Gypsum and card-board industries could 
also be set up there. This is a adivasi area 
and it will be in keeping with our policy of 
removing poverty and unemployment. It 
will give employment o p p o rtu n ity  to people 
in these backward areas also.

When ore is produced, there should be 
a railway line to take it from Malejkhand 
to Balaghat; otherwise it will be costly to 
transport it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Yoy should 
speak about it on the Demands for 
Railways.

SHRI C. D. GAUTAM : It goes along 
with the mines. T therefore suggest a  rail
way line from Malajkhand, Barhar, Balaghat 
to Gondia.

At present the number of local people 
who get employment in an area is not 
great; only a small number get employment.
I suggest that employees from Balaghat 
should be employed, and not from outside 
districts. There are also bauxite deposits 
near Supkar, Gadhi and Godmaon. They 
are said to be in a huge quantity. Similarly 
huge quantities of iron ore are said to be 
near about Lavagur in Balaghat district.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You can 
send these details in a letter to the hon. 
Minister so that his attention could be 
drawn to these matters.

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA (Midnapore): 
This Ministry is holding a  large number o f 
public undertakings and most of the im* 
portant undertakings are mentioned in the
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report on page 3. I should like to mention 
some o f them. There arc nine big under
takings which are mentioned in this report 
and out of these I think two are yet to be 
commissioned and seven undertakings arc 
already under production.

Out of the seven undcrtak ings, I find 
that five undertakings are already running 
at a loss and the cumulative loss loss upto 
date is Rs. 892 crorcs. It is very difficult to 
say after so many years of commissioning 
of these projects how this loss is gradually 
accumulating day by day. I think Govern
ment has taken certain steps like task force 
scheme. Though this scheme has been 
introduced, 1 do not think much improve
ment has been made in this respect. Tlvs 
is a serious matter and the Government 
should take special care to see that this loss 
does not occur in future. I do not think 
that people will forgive us for th‘s big loss 
which is going to occur in the next years 
also.

I would like to say about the stsel 
distribution policy. Steel is distributed 
directly to the steel consumers. 90% of the 
total output goes to th? consumers directly. 
I find that most of these b g chunks of steel 
go to the big consumers rather than the small 
consumers. By experience, it has been seen 
that the big consumers put their indent 
directly to the JPC or the Steel Controller 
and they get steel directly from them but the 
small consumers like the small scale indus
tries Corporation of the various States. 
For that reason there is much of delay and 
the reqired quantity which is usually in
dented by the SSI Corporation for the small 
scale industries is not usually given. I would 
like to suggest that to feed the smalt con
sumers, certain portion— at least two-thirds 
o f  the total quantity that goes for consump
tion of the steel industry to these big 
consumption—shottld be ear-marked for the 
small scale in d u s t r y

Steel industry is one of the biggest 
undertakings and it employs more than 2 
lakhs Of people, I find that in most of these 
undertakings, the local people do not .get 
employment and this is a ger.cial complajnt, 
particularly o f the Scheduled Cartes and 
&heduledlTritjes. Where most o f these

undertakings are located, most o f the local 
people are up-rooted from these places. They 
do not get chance in these undertakings. I 
wou'd request the Minister to look into this 
so that t.i-ey get accommodated in these 
undertakings. If we look at the figures, by 
calculation 1 would say that at least 14,000 
tribals should have been in those under- 
takngs. But the figures can be counted on 
fingertips.

t  My last points is that there was a pro
posal to set up an Alloy Steel Plant at 
Pii'ul a. I do no know what is the position ? 
The cost of the project is Rs. 42 crorcs. I 
am told the project is going to be set 
up somewhere else. I would strc i g!y object 
i f ' t  is being sh'ftcd somewhere else. Ws*t 
Bengal is mostly a backward are?. There is 
unemployment problem in the State. The 
steel plant may be set up at Purulia.
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SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohardaga) 
Sir, our objective is to have socialism in the 
economic system based on the national isa- 
tion of means of production and distribution 
and exchange Now we are thinking in 
terms of increasing the wealth of our 
country For that, we have to lay more 
stress on self-reliance While thinking in 
this way, we find ourselves rather too far 
away from the task that lias before us The 
challenge is really very difficult I am sure 
that unless the Hon’ble minister assumes the 
properties of steel, I do not think he will be 
able to  deal with this task

He will have to deal with this with a 
firm hand and only then he will be able to 
reverse the order which exists today We have 
invested about Rs 3,000 crores in our steel 
industry Within three years of production 
the steel industry is supposed to give a 
return of at least a minimum of 10 per cent 
dividend on the capital outlay What is our 
position ? Though we have invested about 
Rs 1,103 crores in the public sector, we are 
losing to the tune of Rs 530 crores annually 
instead of getting a return of Rs 500 crores 
annually That means, we are losing to the 
extent of Rs 1,000 crores This is a very 
serious problem which the hon Minister 
will have to take note of He should try to 
devise ways and means to bring about a 
change This is really a very big challenge 
for him Unless he brings about a change in 
structure, behaviour and functioning which 
is of a revolutionary character, I am afraid 
\  change of this order in a very short time 
is really difficult So, this should be the 
concern of not only the Minister but o f the 
whole country We should try to see where 
the snag is and how we can get over it

I  have many points to cover but for 
want o f time I  am not able to  do it There 
are some good points brought out in this 
report There is sufficient development in 
research I  notice that every public sector 
factory or undertaking has a design office, a 
research and development centre This is, of 
course, a  must for all industries.

But I  cannot understand one thing. In

one place he talks o f a Holding company 
where he has tried to combine a number of 
items The Holding company will deal with 
steel coking coal, iron ore manganes and so 
on Unless each unit is capable of f  unction- 
ing in a proper and efficient way, 1 am 
definitely of the opinion that putting all of 
them together will not be able to  bring 
about good results I personally feel that it 
is like sitting for a test Suppose I sit for a 
test and answer one question half way, 
another question only for a quarter, take 
yet another question and leave it m the 
middle, will 1 pass the test ? No I will pass 
the test only when I reply to all the questi
ons correctlv and in a nice way So, though 
this idea is \ery good, I  personally feel that 
this is not the time when wc should go in 
for this Again, he is trying to involve some 
private companies also Before I would think 
in terms of looking after the house of 
another person I would have to keep my 
own house m order

There is very much disparity in reciuit- 
ment and promotion polices in the public 
undertakings I hope the Minister in his set 
up one public sector service commission for 
recruitment to all posts m the public sectors 
Then only he will be able to bring in uniform 
standaids m the m atter of recruitment and 
promotion m the public sector

We have to develop the national charac
ter It was Pandit Nehru who once said 
that we should judge the result not by the 
statistics or the amount of money spent but 
by the development of human character 
What we have to do today is to develop the 
human chaiacter to tackle these challenging 
problems

Finally, I would like to invite the 
attention of the hon Minister to the 
condition obtaining m HEC which is likely 
to  create i 11-feel ing, discontent, dissatisfac
tion and hatred between different sections of 
the people What is happening m HEC 
today ? The acquired 3,767 acres of land m 
the nearby area and made these people 
refugees What are they going to do with 
that land now ? I  am told that they are 
trying to  open a  co-operative society instead 
o f giving back the land to  these people. 
Why are you trying to  blackmail the people 
o f that area ? If  you cannot give th an  afiy 
assistance, at least do not try to  blackmail
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them. So, I would request the hon. Minister 
to issue directions straightway, immediately, 
to  the Chairman or the Managing Director 
and restrain him from taking any such 
steps. 1 want to say in the end that though 
my voice is harsh I am not harsh.

He should not be a party to this type of 
a  thing. I would once again request the 
hon. Minister to look into it. This is a very 
serious issue. If he does not take note of 
it, 1 am sure, the situation will develop to 
such an extent that it will get out of 
control.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM) : Mr. Deputy-Spearkr, Sir,
I am grateful to hon. Members for the 
interest they have taken in the working of 
the Department in my charge and for the 
kind words and some times the not so kind 
words which have been said about our work. 
I sympathise whith them for the shortness 
o f time and 1 would also ask them to excuse 
me if 1 am not able to answer all the ques
tions that have been raised in the debate.
I do not think there will be adequate time 
to deal with all of them. But I assure them 
that whatever has been said will be given 
utmost consideration by the Deparfmen' and 
we shall try to see the extent to which we 
improve our work.

There can be no doubt if we examine 
the record of the Department during the last 
year in steel that we have not been able to 
attain  the targets which we had put before 
ourselves last year and which in a sense I 
commited myse'f to in this House that 1 
would try to attain. I do not want to 
make any secret o f that. 1 think, it is 
necessary for me to fully put before the 
House the position, frankly and honestly, 
o f the industry and the steps that we are 
trying to take in order to improve it.

What exactly had happened during last 
year ? We had put before ourselves at the 
beginning of the year a target of 2,200.000 
tonnes of ingots steel in Bhilai and we 
achieved 1,953/ 00 as against 1,940,000 in 
1970*71. We went slightly ahead of last 
year’s production. In  Dui$apu*, we were 
better than last year but far away from the 
target *hich we had put before ourselves. 
T i*  target was 1,133,000 tonnes and we

reached 700,000 tonnes as against 634,000 
tonnes that we did last year, i. e.. 1970-71. 
In Rourkela, the target was 1,400,000 tonnes 
and what we reached was 823,000 tonnes as 
against 1,238,000 tonnes that we did in 1970* 
71. So, obviously, we were well behind 
what we attempted to achieve and what we 
had put before ourselves as the target.

I certainly do owe it to tlie Home to 
explain quite clearly what were the reasons 
for not achieving the target. The most 
important one, of course, was the collapse 
of the steel melting shop roof in Rourkela. 
That cost us, at a conservative estimate, 
something like 350,000 tonnes, i. c. j*  lakh 
tonnes. Had we bten able to keep up to 
the same level of production which we had 
achieved in Rourkela in normal working 
months, then, you will appreciate, we would 
have reached somewhere in the region of 
perhaps even 1,200,000 tonnes or certainly
1,150,000 tonnes. That would have made 
the entire difference both to the steel pro
duction tn our coun'iy and to the econo
mics, that is to say, the need for imports 
and the profitability of the Hindustan Steel 
Ltd. itself.

I  would, however, at this moment like 
to pay my tribute to the manner in which, 
after the collapse of the roof took place, 
the roof was again put up. It was put up 
in a record tune. The work was done on a 
war-footing. We brought in Jessops who 
did an excellent job in fabricating material 
for the roof. We thought it might take 
even as much as a year to get back into 
normal production. But it was done in a 
matter of 4 j months.

Tlie second main reason why wc were 
not able to achieve what we wanted to do 
was the very serious trouble we had in the 
coke oven in Bhilai. Despite this, wc 
reached the figure of 1,953,000 tonnes. But
I cannot gainsay the fact that, had our 
operation of the coke oven in Bhilai over 
the year been executed acco ding to the 
technolog cal rules which we should have 
followed, we would have achieved well over 
2* million tonnes in Bhilai ti-is year. We 
have paid for our technological violations in 
the working of the coke ovens and also for 
our incompetence in maintenance. We are 
trying to make it up, and 1 will coma to the 
measures that we are taking, in a minute.
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The third is—and this is also a very 
serious matter— the disturbed industrial 
relations that we have had, particularly in 
the Durgapur area. It is our assessment 
that we have lost somewhere in the region 
of one million man-hours of work in Darga- 
pur during 1971-72. And it is important to 
note that something like 65 per cent of the 
financial losses that have been suffered by 
Hindustan Steet are due to what has been 
happening in Durgapur.

The fourth is the eternal problem— as 
yon must be feeling because I have repeated 
it time in and time out—of inefficient main
tenance to which we are really trying to 
make a difference.

What are the steps which we are taking? 
What are we trying to change and how do 
we think that we will be able to achieve the 
targets that we have put before ourselves 
this year ?

To improve the performance of the coke 
ovens in the short run, that is to say, for 
immediate, direct improvement in the 
working of the coke ovens, we have appoin
ted two special groups of experts— that is, 
Hindustan Steel did— to look the coke ovens 
in all the thiec public sector plants, and we 
are going to check up what is going on in 
the two private sector plants, where also we 
are facing trouble in the coke ovens. The 
services o f a leading Soviet specialist— I 
think, he is number two in the coke oven 
branch in Soviet Union were availed of. He 
came down, spent a  number of months here 
and gave us a detailed manual on the 
working and maintenance of the coke ovens. 
It is being translated, distributed, throughout 
the coke oven areas in our steel plants and all 
the steps that he has proposed are being 
implemented. I hope, this will mean a real 
improvement in the working of the coke 
ovens this year.

A special Group, apart from the two 
groups set up by the Hindustan Steel, was 
constituted by the Government for suggesting 
the most cost effective measures for increasing 
coke production, and this Group's sugges
tions also are under implementation. A 
Group has been set up under the chairman
ship of the Steel Secretary to make an assess

ment of the coke requirements in the steel 
industry and its availability from other 
sources, for example, the small coke ove.is 
which we find in the coke ovens areas in 
Dhanbad and Jharia. I think, wc have now 
taken effective steps to ensure the best use 
of the coke that is available in our country. 
And even in the case o f coke oven gas the 
shortage of which became inevitable with 
the bad working of the cokc ovens, we were 
using supplementary fuels like Naphtha and 
Benzene by suitable modifications, in reheat
ing furnaces, etc Some hon. members 
suggested that we must have a long-term 
plan for improvement of the coke ovens. 
We have already started doing that in terms 
of re-building our cokc ovens. A new cokc 
oven battery, as the hon. members are 
aware, was commissioned in Bhilai in 
January 1972. Capital repairs of all the 
batteries in Rourkela are being planned 
taking one-half of a battery down as in 
Japan to ensure minimum dislocation in 
production. We have decided to instal an 
additional half coke oven battery at Rour
kela and another full battery at Bhilai. It 
will take probably two or two and a half 
years to put these schemes through. We 
have also taken a number of steps one is 
setting up separate Group concentrating on 
the maintenance in the plant itself and the 
other is to be able to make adequate pro
visions for spares to be available continu
ously whenever they are needed. We have 
planned a three-yeir rolling plan for stores 
and spares, raw materials, etc. and to ensure 
that, as a  result of this, we will get all the 
spares at the cheapest and most economical 
prices and also that they will be available 
whenever we want them.

Now, these are broadly the steps that 
we are taking in the field o f organisational 
and, what I would call, mechanical improve
ment. Perhaps, the most important, parti
cularly. I would say, in Durgapur is the 
difficulties that we have been facing in the 
field of industrial relations, whatever my 
friend Mr. Dinen Bhattacharyya may say 
the fact is that we have suffered a lot. I 
do not say that it is the labour relations 
that are exclusively responsible for the 
troubles in Durgapur. Not at all. But X 
do say that more than in the other two 
plants, disturbed industrial relations have 
affected the working of the plant to an extra 
ordinary degrae and perhaps ft ataxy be use
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ful if I Just gave one single instance which 
will enable h jti. Members to appreciate 
what happens when we do not have proper 
industrial relations machinery working and 
proper relations between the management 
and labour.

On the morning of the 21st April, just 
a few days back, one of the E1MCO opera
tors—there are five F.IMCO operators to 
remove the slag which is on the s i t e -  
refused to work and did not work fiom
11.15 a. m. to the end of the shift, that is,
2 o’ clock. As a result, he was under-timed 
that is to say, he was maiked as not having 
worked for that period. Immediately all the 
other EIMCO operators went on a lighting; 
strike as a protest against the under timing, 
namely against the underlining of this 
operator. As a result of these five persons 
not working, the entire production in the 
steel melting shop had to be severely cur
tailed and alomost brought to a stop. The 
management, for the first time in many 
years, rightly said, ‘We are not going to 
talk to you even over this undertiming affcir 
until you go back to work. Then only we 
will discuss.’ They refused to go back to 
work. As a result of the agreement we have 
arived at with all the three Unions, none of 
the Unions supported these workers, a'so 
probably for the first time, including the 
Union for whom Shri Bhattacharyya n.ay 
have sympathy. None of the Unions sup
ported them. They tried the various poli
tical parties and tried to fish round hoping 
that they would get some support. Ulti
mately, finding that they did not get any 
support, after three days, they went back to 
work unconditionally. We lost 4000 tonnes 
of steel as a result of the strike of these 15 
EIMCO operators. This was taking place 
time and again. Unfortunately....

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
{Nizamabad) : What is the punishment
given 7

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM : Please don’t interrupt.

Unfortunately, the policy that we have 
been pursuing so far has been that whenever 
pressure like this builds up, we retreat, 
feeling that if we dd not retreat, production 
will go to  pieces. But with a  new General

Manager there who it not going to resign— 
I assure Mr. Sokhi though he wants him 
to—I think we are beginning to get a grip, 
on the situation there. Now, as a result of 
the intervention of the Labour Minister of 
West Bengal, Dr. Gopal Das Nag, we have 
come to an understanding with all the 
important Unions in Durgapur to set up a 
three tier sys’eni for settlement of disputes—  
one tier at the plant level, then with the 
management and ultimately with the Labour 
Minister himself involved in a sort of joint 
Council — and we hope that this will mean a 
real improvement.

I do not at all say that the workers 
alone are responsible. It is a sort of 
demagogic way of putting the management 
and the Government in the wrong and 
always charging us of trying to shift our 
responsibility to the workers, because after 
all it is the duty of the Government and the 
management and, more than that of the 
Government, of the management to manage 
the workers, But the fact remains and we 
cannot get away from that fact and if we 
try to get away, we will not realise that what 
is really harming production in Durgapur 
namely instnnces as the one I described now 
have continuously been responsible for 
keeping the production at such a low, 
depressed level in Durgapur. Why is it that 
in Bhiiai and Rourkela we do not have 
these troub’es on the scale that we have in 
Duigapur alone ? 1 would appeal to the
hon. Members on the other side to apply 
their minds and try to make a distinction. 
The management is the same. The Chair
man is the same. Officers are transferred 
from one plant to another. It is not that 
the officers in one plant are worse than the 
officers in another. Now, as a result of the 
new approach that we are making in Durga
pur, we hope we shall have some improve
ment. I was there in Durgapur only day 
before yesterday. I met all the Unions and 
1 had discussions with them and I think the 
situation is improving. 1 would appeal to 
the hon. Members to lend their support to 
our approach and I think the management 
also hopes that in its policy of firmness 
combined with justice and combined with 
fairness the management should now have 
the entire support of the House and t  am 
confident that if we implement it fairly and 
honestly, we will be able to make a decisive 
turn in Durgapur this year.
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We are in other respects also improving 
tl e position. The hon. Member Shri BJhatta- 
charyya mentioned about tl.e production 
incentives which of course are frowned upon 
in China, but I know he has no longer any 
sympathy for China, and 1 can assure him 
that production incentives are being intro
duced, tney have already been introduced 
effectively in Bhilai. To a lerge extent we 
will be able to implement therp also in 
Rourkela and in Durgapur also. So, that is 
being done. 1 think that will lead to im
provement in productivity. ITie Hindustan 
Steel are making a m m ber of improvements 
so far as the day to day organisation is 
concerned.

Then, a number of general allegations 
and statement? had been made, that the otir 
steel is very eOsjtty, wh> we are producing so 
little and so on, I would appeal to hon. 
Members to appreciate tj.at by ard  large the 
steel prices in our cauntry do correspond 
very favourably with the international prices. 
I f  we are able to bring upoOf production from 
the present 65 to 67 per cent level which it is 
today to the level of 80 to t l  per cent which 
we aim at, I have no doubt that wc shall be 
able to bring our steel prices to possibly 
among the cheapest steel in the world. This 
is not my opinion alone. There have been 
World Bank experts who have also cvme 
and looked around. Urdoubtedly they ex* 
pressed their regret regarding the present low 
level of production, but they ha\e also said 
that on the basis of the present skills and 
organisation which we have got in cur steel 
Plants, if we are even able to conic up to 80 
to 82 per cent we should b.' able to bring 
down the cost of steel substantially, and also 
substantially less than in some of tl e other 
countries in the world like Japan, the United 
States and so on. So, that is so far as this 
aspect is concerned.

May I  now deal biitfly with the question 
why it is that we are suffering these heavy 
losses ? About this year, f do not want to 
give any exact figure, hccause ro  final figure 
is arrived a t, the accounts arc still in the 
process c f  being checked, but I have no 
doubt we shall suffer a fairly sericus loss in 
Hindustan Steel. There were various reasons. 
F irst, o f at], the full impact qf the wage 
agreement is coming to Rs. 6 crores or so.

The higher consumption of stores and spares 
and on account of maintenance comes to 
Rs. 6 crores and possibly another Rs. 6 to 
Rs. 7 crores are due to war risk incurance 
and revalution of the Ettutchmark, which is 
a  German decision, and another Rs. l.S 
crores being our liability for additional 
bonus, altogether Rs. 20 crorcs. And then, 
whatever extra loss we may suffer will pro
bably be due to the fall of the roof in the 
steel melting shop etc. It is a fact that we 
will be losing money but I do want hon. 
Mcrr.bers to appreciate t ’ at we are controlling 
the price of steel and that when we fixed it 
originally we did it not by p ice contiol but 
by regulation ; when we did it in 1962, we 
fixed it on a standard capital block of Rs. 
1,176 per tonne of saleable steel. Nov/ the 
actual capital bU ck today is somewhere in 
the region of 2.000 so far as Bhilai is con
cerned and may be even mote <o far as 
Bokaro is conceiend. The d fferencc between 
the private and the public sector arises out 
of the fact that tJ.e capital blrck of the 
private sector,— mo-jt of it, was constructed 
long before and at iruch cheaper cost. The 
share capital so far TISCO is concerned is 
Rs. 50 crores. Necessarily it is a bias, 
as it were ; I would not say against 
the public sector alone. But, as a result of 
pinning the steel pr ccs do vn, we do almost 
necessarily ensuie that we are working at a 
loss.

If we were going to increase the steel 
pi ices, which we had no intention of doing 
tlien it would have meant on the one hand 
that we wcie going to increase the profits in 
the private sector and on the other hand v-e 
would me ely have improved the both working 
of the publ’c sector. So, what we thought 
we would do and what has been done by the 
Government this year is to funnel off what 
can be paid extra by the steel consumer by 
the imposition of the excise outy. That is 
really the method by which we would funnel 
off even possible profits in the public sector 
in the steel plants and which would become 
much more in the private sector, because the 
private secior has advantages so far as capi
tal costs are concerned. This is how we are 
looking at it. But you may say that if  the 
increase in excise duty had been given to the 
steel plants as increase in price, the financial 
position of all the steel plants would have 
been better including that of Hindustan 
Stceb. But of course, the financial position
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of the TISCO and IISCO would have been 
much better ; I do not think that 1 should 
actually bracket TISCO and IISCO like that 
the financial position of TISCO would have 
been much better, and the financial position 
of IISCO wcu'd have been a little better, 
because if you look at TISCO’s production 
it is nothing very mush more than the pro
duction even in the public sector plants and 
substantially worse than the production in 
Bhilai.

SHRI R. N. SHARMA : That is under
the influence of Durgapur.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA-
MANGALAM : Now, we think that this is 
the way in which the m attir should be 
looked at.

Let us not beat our breast too much 
about our own inefficiency. TJiete is no
dcubt tliat there is inefficiency. Theie is no
doubt that we have got a long way still to
go. But 1 think, and I am confident that 
during the last year, as a result of a number 
of measuies wh ch we have taken and which 
I have outlined very biiefly just now, we 
shall be able to make a turn inside Hindu
stan Steels and inside our steel industries.
I think with that I shall leave Hindustan 
Steels and go on to other points.

Shri Swaran Singh Sokhi raised the 
question of Bokaro and satd that there had 
been complete organisational failure in 
Bokaro. Of course, the use of hyperbole is 
not impermissible in Parliament, and I have 
no objection to the language used. But I 
think that it is good also to look at the 
facts.

The tempo of work at Bokaro has pro
gressively and significantly improved during 
the last year. Probably, the be>t index of the 
pace of construction is to sec the rate of erec
tion of steel structures, mechmcal equipment 
and refractories. During 1971, the erection of 
steel structures amounted to over 71,000 
tonnes, an increase of about 51 percent over 
the previous year. The progress in the erection 
of mechanical equipment was more striking 
as the aggregate work done during 1971 
amounted to 39,000 tonnes* which is a 
hundred per cent more than in 1970. In 
refractory works, the progress is from 5568 
tonnes in 1970 to 34,000 tonnes In 1971, a

sixfold increase. The monthly rate of 
erection of equipment has been doubled last 
yeai and is proceeding at the rate of 12,000 
tonnes a month, the highest rate ever achi
eved anywhere in our country in a major 
project of this character. But it is inevi
table and I wou'd plead with the hon. 
Members also to appreciate some of the 
difficulties that we arc facing in Bokaro, that 
m such a gigantic project involving 50,000 to
60,000 workers working in a single area, we 
have a number of difficulties, such as non
availability of essential goods, scarce raw 
materials, delay in supplies of equipment, 
periodic fa^u^es of' a number of contractors 
who have been engaged and a continuous 
under-current of l.'bour indiscipline arising 
fiom the necessity for us to go on keeping 
to targets. As soon as a particular section 
of the worker know that they are in a crucial 
position in the chain of production or con- 
stiuction which will enable them to hold us, 
they hold us and when they do so, wc find 
it very difficult to know how to get over that 
difficulty As a matter of fact, at the pre
present moment, we have got a lock-out in 
Bokaro in one of the areas, in the blast 
furnace and coke oven and refractories area 
as a result of the wotkers thinking that with 
the date of commissioning of the blast 
furancc coming up within a seeable distance 
towards the end of Jnne or the beginning of 
July, they are in the best possible position 
to, if you pardon my using that language, 
twist the arm of Bokaro Steels as well as 
that of the Government as effectively and as 
possible; but we decided that we could not 
give in any more, and if we gave in as we 
did in earlier days in Durgapur, we would 
never see the end of this arm-twisting policy 
which is followed by strategically placed 
groups of workers, who twist the arm only 
when it becomes most useful and most 
proper from their point of view and most 
difficult from our point of view. Unfortu
nately, there is no other way that we have 
been able to find because there are a  large 
number of unions in Bokaro and the larger 
the number of unions, the less becomes the 
strength of eaeh union and its capacity to 
deliver any goods. So, on this occasion, 
with the full knowledge of the Chief Minister 
of the Government of Bihar as well as of 
the local authoiities, the Bokaro Steel Ltd., 
have declared a lock-out in a small area, 
and I think that as a result of it, we should 
be able to bring some sense to  certain sec-
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tions of the workers who think that they can 
use the critical stage which the project has 
reached, in order to be able to get what they 
want.

There has been no revision of the revised 
schedule of constiuction finalised in the 
middle of 1969. After the commissioning of 
the first blast furnace complex the first stage 
will be computation about a year /. e., in 
June 1973. The coke oven battery was lit by 
me in March and we hope we would be 
able to keep up to the schedules we have put 
before ourselves.

So fat as the estimates of expenditure 
are concerned, 1 do not w'ant to go into 
I to n  AS they been mentioned here repea* 

think hon. Members should 
appreciate that almost the major part, more 
than major part, perhaps 75 rer cent, cf the 
escalation ha i been due to incicase in the 
cost of equipment, particularly
in regard to  j a n d  other organisations. 
Since X do not have much more time, I shall 
leave Bokaro at that.

I would like to deal with certain impor
tant matters in the other organisations, 
particulary in HEC ard  MAMC. I alweys 
wondpr about one things. When hon. 
members speak on the floor of the House, 
they always quote from the reports of the 
Committee set up by Parliament regaidirg 
public sector undertakings only tho e parts 
that are critical c f their lunctioning. I 
suppose the same weight can be attached 
to those parts that are favourable to us. 
Since hon. members arc not prepared to 
quote the parts favourable to u% I suppose 
J shall have to do It.

SHRI K . MANOHARAN (Madras 
N o rth ): That which is greater has to be
quoted.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA
LAM : In  the Heavy Engineering
Corporation, wc are making a real change. 
The Committee on Public Undertakings in 
its report submitted on 27th April, just a 
few days ago, has stated— and it is very 
grattfyitt#—

"The Committee findv that the

Ministry have already taken action in 
organising task forces to tackle 
systematically and earnestly the pro
blems of the Heavy Engineering 
Corporation. While the Committee 
appreciate th j determination with which 
the problem of putting to full utilisation 
the capacity of the Heavy Engineering 
Corporation is being tackled o f late, 
they feel that this effort would have to 
be sustained over a number of years till 
all the teething troubles of the plant arc 
overcome” .

We entirely agree.

The Committee hove also made a remark 
about |he systematic way in which the 
problems of the Heavy Engineering Corpora
tion are being tackled. What I would like 
hon. members to appreciate is that within 
the last one year we have made a real 
improvement. In 1968-69, the equipment 
produced was 23,852 tonnes and in 1971-72, 
we have improved it to 33,000 tonnes. In  
between, in the two years, it was 24,462 
and 23,109 tonnes— almost a t the same 
level. But this year we have made a decisive 
jump. In terms of value, in 1968-69, it was 
Rs. JO crores, in 1969-70 Rs. 14 crores, in 
1970-71 Rs. 19 crores and in 1971-72 Rs. 28 
crores. This is a decisive improvement. Not 
only this; we have made certain items of 
equipment which have never been made 
before in the country, wagon tipplers, 180- 
ton EOT crane and so on and so fa ith .

I think we are beginning now to get 
over the hump in HEC. I  am confident that 
this year we wtll really reach a stage when 
certainly there will be loss. It was already 
there, but we are confident of being able to 
break even in the latter part af the year.

How has this hoppened ? We have made 
certain changes in the top management. We 
have given special attention to the integration 
of effort and sharirg o f workload, to 
securing adequate orders to see that produc
tion is uninterrupted, to improve the foundry 
forge plant, particularly its operation was 
examined by the Administrative Staff College 
in Hyderabad, to improve the methods and 
procedures o f planning and production, 
because it i& a very complicated plant in 
which every single thing that Is produced Is 
separate and different from any single other
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article. All these things together with 
planning properly the availability of raw 
materials have, I think, led to a real 
improvement in HEC.

We have also done something which l 
think the management can ccrtainly take 
credit for. We have pretty well solved the 
problem of rehabilitation of the Muslim 
employees which had been a running sore in 
the Heavy Engineering Coiporation since
1967. We are now almost at the end of the 
road so far as that problem is concerned.

So far as the Mining and Allied 
Machinery is concerned, here also there has 
been a substantial improvement in terms of 
tonnage as well as in value. In 1970*71, the 
production was 7,742 tonnes, compared to 
5,7(54 tonnes in 19<9-70, and it has inercascd 
to 12,000 tonnes in 1971-72; that is, the last 
year. Production also has gone up in value; 
from Rs. 3 crores in 1969-70 to Rs. 5 crores 
in 19 0-71, and has doubled to Rs. 10 crores 
in 1)71-72. The Mining and Allied Machi
nery Corporation was the sickest child 
among the many sick children which exist 
in the Ministry of Steel and Mines But 1 
think we are really out of the woods, and 
I am confident that during the coming year, 
the steps which ar*: being taken being
similar to those we have taken in the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation. we will put the 
Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation 
properly on a sound footing. We will go 
ahead as we are planning for in the coming 
years.

I  am reaching the end of the time 
allotted to me, and I only want to mention, 
with the Deputy-Speaker’s permission, one 
or two points made by hon. Members, 
because I  do not want all of you to feel 
that I have escaped fto.n here without 
answering a  single point. 1 had to deal with 
certain general matters which arc of impor
tance, because* i think hon. Members will 
appreciate that the time is not enough for 
me to be able to deal with every single 
question.

The hon. Member Mr. Dinen 
Bhattacharyya, mentioned particularly about 
the poor maintenance and the consequential 
breakdown, And not the workers 
performarwe* as being responsible for the 
Durgapur Joss* I  have already made my

point on that, but I would like to emphasise 
that we are taking and have taken steps 
inside Durgapur regarding improvement of 
the technological position.

Certain al'egations have been made by 
the hon. Member Mr. Sokhi regarding 
c^rrupi officials and action not being taken 
and so on. I can assure him that whatever 
information he has got on that matter 
appears 10 b i incorrect, because I have 
myself examined the position in Durgapur, 
and all tho.e allegations which had any 
prima facie content m them at all, have 
been referred to proper authorities and 
action will be taken on the basis of whatever 
reports we receive.

There has been an allegation made that 
the recommendations of the Pandey 
Committee have not been implemented. That 
is not corrcct. We have impemented most 
of them one after the o her,

My friend Mr. Boattacharrya was very 
exercised for a sccond time on the promo
tion of a particular persons within six hours 
in one day. At that time, I had expressed 
a certain (mount of doubt about tht truth 
of the report, Now, I am in a position to 
tell him that that is i ot true. The position 
is simple. Every General Manager has to 
have a private secretary; I think that is very 
obvious. And every private secretary of a 
General Nlanager has to be really a compe
tent person. Speaking as a Minister I can 
say that if my private secretary is not corn- 
petant, I cannot do a quarter of the work 
that 1 should do If you want a good, 
first-class man as private Secietary tc a 
General Manager, you must enable him to 
move out of the private secretaryship some
where else, because he cannot move from 
his private secretaryship to become General 
Manager which is the post immediately 
above him and below which he is working. 
So, a decision was taken by the board of 
Hindustan Steel snmetime ago—i do not 
know whether it was one year or two years 
back— .hat every private secretary of a 
General Manager should be entitled to a 
lateral move; that is to say, he can move 
into any other department for which he is 
qualified and on a lateral basis. All that 
happened in this case was that the private 
secretary laterally moved; that is considerd 
to be one promotion which it is not. Late*
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ral movement means—! think we know it— 
one moves sichways, but at the same time, 
at the same level; you know it is neither 
forward nor upward nor downwords. 
(Interruption)

Let me finish. I am giving the facst. 
There, he was in a place where he was 
qualified to be promoted. He was, 
given a promotion. There is nothing 
out of the way, and it is unfortunate 
that a small matter like that which 

is entirely according to the rules of 
Hindustan Steel should be the subjcct of so 
much comment.

Because, while hundreds of these things 
happen in the Private Sector nobody bothers 
about that, but only when we stick to the 
rules, the matter is picked up and given a 
slight twist. Unfortunately, it creates a 
considerable amount of demoralisation when 
such things are looked upon a major 
mistakes.

Mr. Bhattacharyya also said that it has 
become a practice to allot quota not on the 
basis of actual requirement but on the 
recommendation of somebody. It is not so. 
Nobody makes the recommendation regard
ing the allotment of steel. Allotment of 
priorities regarding steel is done strictly on 
the basis of sponsoring by authorities— 
Governmental or Quasi-Governmental autho
rities— on the demands of different areas of 
industries, They go before the Joint Plant 
Committee, then before the Steel Priority 
Committee and then only, it is not allot
ment, but it is a  question of priority require* 
ment that is determined.

Mr. Sokhi has given some details about 
the personal experiences and inspection he 
had of the Rourkela Plant. I have not got 
the details in answer to what he said. I 
will give him details later if he is still inte
rested at that time.

So for as taking over the Asian Re
fractories is concerned, Hon. Members 
know that the delay was due to the 
delay in the court.I t  took four months for 
us to get through the court. I  think we 
all know that this can happen.

Mr. Viswanathan spoke about over
staffing. But the difficulty about over- 
staffing of any particular concern is when a 
person gets inside the field of constructing a 
particular plant, then in our country he 
thinks he has a prescriptive right to the job 
in the plant itself. You are not, as I 
know, from Salem. If you were an M.P. 
from Salem, I am sure, after we have cons
tructed a steel plant in Salem, there will be 
into few workers who will be on your head 
asking you to sec to it that they are given 
jobs in the steel plant. This is the trouble 
in our country, and 1 think it arises out of 
difficulty regarding employment, and the 
Members of Parliament from the particular 
area, where you and I may be complaining 
about over-staffing. 1 can assure you, would 
be the first in the field to demand that there 
should be no retrenchment, and unfortuna
tely we have to follow that. What you had 
also suggested was, at leastery to see that 
they are asimilated in future. We shall 
try, but I think it will be difficult to avoid 
it for some time to come, until our whole 
man-power problem viz., solution of the 
unemployment in the country has been pro
perly achieved.

Mr. Panda has charged me about the 
question of the second steel plant in Orissa. 
Well, he can wait for hearing my remarks 
tomorrow afternoon. I am sure he is going 
to wait. 1 think that discussion on the 
Resolution has not yet concluded.

So far as Khadilkar formula is 
concerned, that was inevitable because we 
are dealing unit by unit, If we had take 
Hindustan steel everybody would have got 
1% extra. Because we dealt with it unit by 
unit, Rourkela got morer Bhilai got more, 
Durgapur did not, Fertilizer plant did not. 
But if we take Hindustan Steel as a  whole 
everv body would have got 1%. What 
happens? The Fertilizer people have not been 
badly treated, but others have been well 
treated or better treated I do not think you 
want me to take back the extra bonus from 
the Rourkela or from the Bhilai worker; 
that is not your intention. We cannot 
extend it because applying the principle of 
Khadilkar formula they are .not entitled 
to . So, merely because next door the 
workers are entitled to  it, because we apply 
Khadilkar formula in that way does not 
mean that the plant which is not entitled
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becomcs entitled. 1 think it is a better 
way to meet that problem like that.

So far as the sale of scrap at Rs. 50/— 
to a contractor from Bhilai is concerned, 
that is not true. I have examined that 
m atter. T do not think any mistake has 
been committed by the Bhilai authorities.

I have not, unfortunately, the tune to 
deal with mines at ail. My hon. friend 
the Minister o f State, Mr. Shahnawaz Khan, 
had dealt with these elaborately I think 
all the questions that were raised have been 
dealt with him-

I shall Anally deal with two points One 
is, so far as the coppcr deposits in Madhya 
Pradesh are concerned, Mr, Gautam has 
rightly said that there arc very good copper 
deposits, possibly, they mav be the best in 
our country. The copper ore content is 
1.16 and 21 million tonnes of reserves have 
already been discovered there. Probably, 
we got 40 million. Wc are definite that 
we will be putting up a concentrator there, 
and very likely we may put up a smelter. 
We have not taken a final decision. That 
will be done very soon.

Mr. Shivnath Singh said, wc shou’d not 
export iron ore and we should put a sOp to 
it. I am afraid I canno. agree with him. 
At the very minimum, we have got 10,000 
million tonnes of iron ore. I do not know 
how we are going to calculate how soon wc 
are going to exhaust it, but assuming we 
even reach the Japanese rate of production, 
which is going to take us some time, we 
need not have any fear. These are the dis
covered, proved reserves. If we take reser
ves which we are in the piocess of discovery 
our broad guess is in the Kudremukh to 
Goa area alone on the West Coast which 
has magnetite ore of 3i%, we will have
6.000 million tonnes. So, we need not have 
any fear that we are going to ekhaust our 
reserves. Even countries like Bra/il and 
Australia are earning so m..ch money by 
exporting iron ore. 1 think you should 
criticise us for not exporting enough. That 
is the real change against Government, to 
which I connot ptead guilty, though I can 
feel rather uncomfortable about it,

Finally, both in the Department of 
steel and la  the Department of Mines, we

are trying to put the working of the dipart- 
m e n to n a  more and more scientific and 
rational basis. The holding campany about 
which some hon Members had made a 
mention is essentially a device by which we 
would be ab'e to coordinate and control the 
development of our iron ore and steel indus
try more effectively than before. My friend, 
Mr Mohonty, was sceptical and said, “ Why 
don’t you put your piesent house in order 
before trying to build a new house ?” 1 am 
not trying to bui'd a new house. This is 
only a better method of being able to nut 
the present house in the proper functioning 
order. We aic merely setting up a cooidi- 
nating authority which will not be inter
fering in the day-to-day operations of 
Hindustan Steel or Bokarao Steel, etc., but 
bringing them together, giving them 
maximum assistance and helping them to 
get over the difficulties and pushing up m 
the most cfrective way the iron and steel 
production in the country. 1 am confident 
that the holding company which we hope to 
bring into operation within the next few 
months will m jrk a significant step fotward 
in the more effcciive leadership by 
Government of the inrtu trial sector, b^th 
public sector and privtc sactor and also in 
the area of production of the principal metal 
steel in our country.

Sir, I once more thank hon. members 
for their fr.endly lemarks today. I assure 
them that when we all meet togethei next 
year, we will have a better sto y to tell 
them,

Some Hon. Membeis rose-

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will allow 
only those whose nomes have been listed 
and who had no oppoi tunity to speak.

SHRI G VISWANATHAN : What about 
Neiveli?

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMA
NGALAM : My colleague, the Minister of 
state, has dealt with it.

I admit that I have not been able to 
deal with probably 75 per cent of the ques
tions raised in the debate owing to lack of 
time. I t is a choice between taking point 
by point and trying to give a broad picture.
1 assure hon. members that I will go through
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the debate and reply to  them personally on 
every single question.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : They can
take it up directly with you also. {Interrup
tions)

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA (Khanunam ): Since we did not 
get any time to speak on the debate, we may 
be allowed to ask three or four questions. 
Is there any eocredination between the De
partment o f Mines and the Ministry of 
Railways about transportation ? Coal has 
to be transported ftom Ramgundam to 
Kothagudam. Because of shoitage of coal 
at the thermal power station at Kotthagudam 
on account o f the non-availability of wagons 
to  carrty coal from Ramgundam, there is 
power cut and industries are affected. So, 
is there any coordination in the matter of 
lifting of coal ?

Secondly, this morning the question of 
having a mini steel plant at Kothagudam 
was raised. Many tests have been conduct
ed for years and years by metallurgical 
laboratories. Feasibility study has also been 
made. Recently, a UN team visited that 
place. What is the latest position ?

My third question is about the closing 
down of the diamond mines in Andhra 
Pradesh. His predecessor had promised 
that he will make Rayalaseema into a 
Ratnaseema. Now that the diamond mines 
are closed there is so much of unemploy
ment. Ev4n before the formation of the 
Gem Corporation I  had requested that the 
diamond mines should not be closed 
down.

Finally, what Is the recruitment policy 
in the steel industry ? There is a feeling 
growing among the local people at Visakha- 
patnam that only outsiders are recruited in 
the Visakhapatnam steel plant. That feeling 
has to  be removed, if that is not correct.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA
MANGALAM ; Regarding the question 
of transportation of coat from Ramgudam 
to  Kothagudam, I would like to  mention that 
t h e  question of difficulties faced regarding 
transport o f  coal are always under exami

nation collectively by the Department of 
Mines and the Ministry of Railways. I do 
not think there is any gap in the under
standing of the two departments. Possibly, 
even daily sometimes they will be meeting 
to try to solve the problems. U nfortu
nately, sometimes there is not enough 
foresight in planning ahead and, there
fore, these difficulties do arise.

So far as the question of the mini-steel 
plant at Kothagudam is concerned, at pre
sent there is no question of setting up a 
mini-steel plant at Kothagudam. It is not 
a mini-steel plant at all. The idea probably 
is to put up a sponge iron plants there with 
the help of UNIDO to experiment whether 
we can use coal as a solid reductant to in
crease the ferrous content of iron ore. It is 
being processed and probably will come up. 
But it will take some time.

So far as the recruitment policy is con
cerned, I am glad the hon. Member has 
mentioned it, because this is one of the 
things which I wanted to make mention of. 
Perhaps the way in which things are going on 
is best illustrated b\ my friend, Shri Shiv- 
nath Singh’s sudden espousal of the cause of 
Hindustan Copper headquarters at Khetri. 
What dees moving of Hindustan Copper 
headquarters from Khetrj to Calcutta mean? 
I t means not a  single employee of Khetri 
need be moved to Calcutta. It means you 
will have the headquarters of Hindustan 
Copper in Calcutta, employing the vast 
number of 60 workers, which is going to 
change the employment situation both in 
Calcutta and Khetri, completely, of course ! 
Let us appreciate that this small headquarters 
we fix not according to the State but accord
ing to the working of the organisation, I 
may be wrong in diciding on Calcutta; I  do 
not wish to get into a  debate on that and I 
do not tHink it is right.

SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH : The shift
ing o f the headquarters will affect the deve
lopment o f copper a t Khetri.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUM ARA
MANGALAM : What you must appreciate 
is that it makes no difference to employ
ment. Whether the headquarters should be 
either a t  Caleutta or Khetri is a  m atter of 
balance between the various considerations.
H.C.L. has to  look after not oafy Khetri; it
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has to look after Rakha project, integrate 
Indian Copper mining with Rakha, it has to 
supervise Agrigundala project in Andhra 
Pradesh and many other projects. He may 
think that it should be in Khetri because it 
is in his constituency. But I have been put 
in charge of Hindusthan Copper Ltd. as a 
whole. IF I  have to think of H C\L. as a 
whole I cannot think in terms of one State. 
Unfortunately* there has been a tendency 
gi owing, and I b&y that with a great deal of 
sorrow, for thinking in tcims every parti
cular plant that is put up in every particular 
S ta 'e to provide employment only for 
the persons in that particular State.

The Government o f India have taken a 
decision which wo are vigorously implement
ing that all posts below Rs. 500 a month 
should go to the people of the area. We 
are giving those posts to them. But there is 
a  tendency not only in Vizag but m so many 
places also of over-stressing this point, and 
of demanding that, if tJiere is an engineer 
with a salary of Rs. 750 or Rs. 1000 or Rs. 
1250, you have taken too few Bengali engi- 
nrers in Durgapur; that you have too few 
Bihari engineers in Dhanbad; that you have 
taken too few Rajasthar < engineers in Uda,pur 
and so on. Surely, India is a single country 
and we shou'd try t  > go on the basis of merit. 
Our claim in the Government o f India and in 
the public sector products projects entrusted 
to my charge is that employment in superior 
posts is being given sirictly cn  the basis of 
merit and the capacity to do the job. If we 
are wrong in judging of merits, you can 
criticise us. But it is not fair that everyone 
o f these posts should be pul under a micro
scope and to try to examine who was hts 
father, who was his mother and wheie from 
he has come. The posts below Rs. 500 a 
month are going strictly to the 
people of the area. But when it comes to 
higher posts, it is strictly on the basis of 
merit and merit alone.

MR* DEPUTY SPEAKER : There are 
a number o f cut motions moved. 1 put them 
all together to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were pm and negatived,

M E . DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques* 
tion  is i

**Th#t Hie respective stum not

exceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the order paper be 
granted to the P esident to complete the 
sums necessary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending t' e 31st day of March, 
1073, in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second oolunn thereof 
against Demands Nos. 75 to 77 and 129 
relating to the Ministry ot Steel and 
Mines.”

The motion was adopted.

{The Motions for Demand for Grants which] 
were adopted by the Lok Sabha 

are reproduced below— Ed. ]

Dr^lAND NO. 75 : DEPARTMENT 
OF STIEL.

"That a sum noi exceeding Rs.
95.63.000 be granted to the President to 
complete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which w.ll come m course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of Maich, 1973, in respect of 
‘Department o fS teelV ’

DEMAND No. 76 : DEPARTMENT 
o f  m in e s .

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
14.92.63.000 be granted to the Pies'dent 
to complete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come m course 
of payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1973, in respect of 
'Department of Mines'.”

d em a n d  No. 77. : G eological
SURVEY

“ That a  sum not exceeding Rs.
14.04.14.000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges wh’ch will coroe in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1973, in respect of 
’Geological Survey’.”

Dem a nd  No . 129 : Other  Ca pit a l  
o u t la y  o f  th e  m in istry  of  

Steel a n d  mimbs.

“ That a sum not exceoding Rs.
5 5 .2 0 .0 0 0  be granted to the President
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to complete the sum necessarv to defray 
the charges which will come in course of 
paysrent during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1973, in respcct of ‘Other 
Capital Outley of the Ministry of Steel 
and Mines'.*’

15.48 hr*.

Min ist r y  o r  Petroleum  a n d  
Chem icals .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The 
Home wiil no#  take up discussion and 
voting on Demand Nos. 66 and 125 relating 
to  the Ministry o( Petroleum and Chemicals 
for which 4 hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members present in the House who 
are desirous of moving their cut motions 
may send dips to the Table within 15 minutes 
indicating the sem i numbers of (he cut 
motions they would like to mcve.

DEMAND NO. 66 : M1NISTERY OF 
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
$4,73,000 be granted to the President 
I f  complete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year e-ding the 
31st 4W of March, 1973, in respect of 
‘Ministry o f  Petroleum and Chemicals.”

DEMAND NO. 125 : CAPITAL OUTLAY 
OF THE MINISTRY OF PETROLtUM 

AND CHEMICALS

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK** : Motion 
moved.

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 69,
12,61,000 DC granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary to  defray 
the charges which will come fa course 
o f payment during the year ending the 
31st d a y  o f March, 1973, in respect o f  
Capital Outlay o f the Ministry o f  Petro
leum and Chemicals.”

15.48 tars.

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair.)

SHRI D1NEN BHATTACHARYYA
(Serampore) : Mr. Chtirman, Sir, this
Ministry deals with very vital sectors of our 
economy. The saddest commentary that I 
want to make is that the foreign monopolies 
have had the strongest grip on these pro
ducts, that is, petroleum and chemical 
products. These two vital scctors, petroleum 
and drugs, are under the Him grip r f  foreign 
companies, mainly, British and American.

Take, for example, the price of crude. 
We import about 14 million tonnes of c ude. 
What is more astounding is that the oil 
companies, the foreign monopolies, import 
crude from their own source. Our Govern
ment cannot diiects tl em to use crude oil 
from any other fource, Several times-it 
was ducussed here also- the Soviet Union 
wan eJ to supply ciude at a cheaper cost to 
these Anglo-American oil magnates and 
tJ ey openly *aid that they were not going to 
refine any crude that the Government may 
bring f om any otl er country except their 
own. What is more astounding is that the 
prices of the imported crude have been 
fantastically pushed up again and again at 
the sweet-will of the big foteign companies. 
Till the end of 196* Burmah-Shell charged 
1.38 dollar rer barrel imported from Persian 
Gulf and 1.31 dollar per barrel foT Agha- 
ghary crude oil. ESSO and Caltex were 
charging 1.31 dollars for Arabian crude. 
In between, only for a  short time, 5 per 
cent was reduced. Again t ie  plea was 
raised by these foreign mcmcpo’ists that 
be< au ,e higher royalties were cha gcd by 
the oil-producing countries, they had to  
inc ease the cost of the crude. Th s thf of 
o f 1.25 to 1.28 dollar per barrel shot up to 
1.81 to 1.85 dollar per bairel in the year 
1970-71. What an unimaginable increase! 
When Government, day in and day out, 
tatk of taking the country towards ' self* 
reliance, this is the picture that is prevailing 
year after year in the most vital sector o f 
our economy. Again there is pressure for 
rise because o f devaluation of dollar. The 
Indian people will have to  pay for the higher 
cost o f  erode that they will import to m  
their own sources, So, the Indian people 
win continue to  he tooted by the Angle* 
American magnates a rtf  mi* O w e rr ir tn t
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will always plead helplessness. West 
German economists have once again proved 
that the cost of production of one barrel of 
crude in Middle East is between 25 and 30 
cents only. What a naked exploitation and 
a  loot that is going on !

Originally when the foreign companies 
were given permission to set up three oil 
refineries here, their sanctioned capacity was 
was only 2 million for Burnish Shell 
refineries, one million for ESSO and 0.75 
million for Caltex. These foreign mono
polists clandestinely increased their capacity 
against the laws of the country, and ulti
mately the Government had to accede to 
their request. Today Burmah Shall is 
refining 4 million tonnes, ESSO 2J million 
tonnes, Caltex 2 million tonnes. This is 
done to subvert the development of our 
indigenous production capacity. Govern
ment has been forced to sanction foreign 
exchange to import these increased quanti- 
ties of crude by foreign companies.

Then, Sir, what a fun it is ! On 7th 
April, Mr. Gokhale, the Minister in charge 
of this M nistry, announced that the foreign 
oil magnaies would not be permitted to 
make foreign exchange remittances without 
prior approval o f the Government. This 
announcement was made by him so that we 
might reduce the remittances of these foreign 
companies. But by a subsequent statement 
Mr. Gckhals made it clear that these remittan 
ces had certain specified things in terms of 
certain agreements in force; hence, Govern
ment were, under these agreements, required 
to permit remittances, etc. What Ceyion 
can do, what Chile can do, what Egypt can 
do. the Government led by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi which is proclaiming ‘Garibi Hatao’ 
and self-reliance is hesitating and hesitating 
to do. I  do not know how long this hesita
tion will continue. Therefore, 1 demand, 
immediately outright nationalise ail the 
foreign oil companies.

Then 1 come to the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission. The ONGC is a mystery. 
For the last ten years there is no progress 
I do no t know whether the Minister is In a 
position to  tell us actually what has been 
done by the ONGC in the last ten years. 
Nothing—I will say. On the other hand, 
to  many corruptions were brought to light. 
I t o  Thakra Committee was set up regarding

the pipeline. What is the resalt of that 
inquiry ? When will it  end ? Nothing is 
known. Ever* time it is coming up for 
extension of time. May I here say that Dr. 
Triguna Sen in whose time this Committee 
was set up, lost his job as a Minister 
because he had the courage to set up a 
committee against the high officials who are 
corrupt and carrying oh their loot along 
with the foreign oil companies for a long 
time and that is why Or. Triguna Sen is no 
more in the Ministry.

16 hrs.

Coming to the drifgs, what is the posi
tion 1 There also, you will find that most 
of the drugs we have to import at a very 
h gh cost. One comfnittce headed by Mr. 
Gaylord Nelson went into this matter and 
their finding is that the foreign American 
drug companies charge upto 11,000% higher 
prices than the prices prevailing in Europe. 
This was revealed during investigation of the 
Senate Com-nit tee headed by Mr. Gaylord 
Nelson. This committee found that many 
of the drugs marketed by the American 
companies have not been properly tested 
about the quality and their therapeutic 
effectiveness. During the last 20 years out 
of 16,000 new products marketed by these 
companies, 11.000 i. e. 70% of them, do not 
satisfy the therapeotic claim made for them. 
In addition, m any untested and dangerous 
drugs are regularly marketed. Sometime 
back there was a  case of Thatedomide. As 
a result of using this drug, many children 
were born with so many defects. A crop of 
Thaledomide babies were born.

The latest is the case which has come 
recently in the papers ‘HexachlOfOphine’ 
which is used in cosmetic items and we 
import it from America where it has been 
found to be injurious. We have seen in 
Indian newspapers two or three days back 
that this item should not be used by 
anybody.

Sir, loot is going on in crude oil. Loot 
is going on in drugs.

16.01 hrs.

[SHRI R .  D - BHANDARE in the Chair}

There are foreign monopolies making 
huge profits. There is Atembfc and Com-
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pany. They are producing so many medicins 
You have reduced the price of some items. 
But the drug Company at» well as others 
have increased the cost of so many other 
items. When you reduce (he price of any 
drug, you do not find it in the market. That 
is the position. This conspiracy is hatched 
by the b’g drug manufacturing concerns 
both foreign and indigenous. My grouse is 
that you don’t have any check on the prices 
of drugs. Even in the hospital* that are 
run by the Government, you won’t gel the 
same a t fixed price or controlled price, 
whatever you may say. Under these ciicumv 
tances, the Minister must make a categor cal 
statement.

1 charge the Minister that, a t the top of 
this Ministry there are some people who are 
in direct connection with the foreign oil 
companies. There are such top men in the 
Finance Department also. It is they who 
did not allow Mr. Goklnle to stop the 
remittances to the foreign monopolists. 
You will be surprised if I tell you the wa> 
in which they are looting. I will give you 
some examples of the way these remittances 
are made. It is not only profit, there ate 
overhead expenses, and so many other items 
In the year 1969, Rs. 8191 lakhs were 
remitted. The figures are Rs. 7264 lakhs in 
1970 and Rs. 9441 lakhs in 1971 Until and 
unless we are free from these big sharks of 
foreign monopolists, our talk of self-reliance 
is just a  hoax. What about profits of the 
foreign oil companies ? In the year 1970, 
theie was a profit of Rs. 102 crores which 
they got. In  the year 1971 the profit was 
Rs. 138 crores. In the year 1972 the profit 
was to be Rs. 144 crores. From this you 
see what is the state of affairs in th.s res
pect, Sir.

I would appeal to hon. Minister Mt, 
Gokhale to see that with regard to <J ugs 
the supply is guaranteed. But this is not 
done. You fix the prices, but there is no 
supply. You may fix price, but manipula
tion is done by the big business, big drug 
company. They give another name to the 
same product. They sell at higher rate. 
S uppose  Rs. 15 is the original cost before 
price fixation. Now after price fixation, 
thp company adds something to it, gives 
different name, avoids drug control regula

tion, and charges huge money from the 
buyers. Regarding the pipeline 1 have many 
things to say but I do not have the necessary 
time for that purpose. I would like to 
know why the drilling at Baramoola in 
Tripura had been stopped. I know that 
there is some scandal regarding the supply 
of materials there and charges weie framed 
against those who were responsible for it. 
1 do not know what has been done. I 
would like to know how many inquiries 
have been set up by the CBI against the 
corrupt officials. Let the hon. Minister 
kindly state it. Eve.ybody know* how 
corruption is rampant in this Department 
particularly.

So, I wou’d appeal to the hon. Minister 
to be straightforward. Let h m nationalise 
all the o j I  companies and have them in the 
public sector. Let him sec that the ONGC 
serves its purpose and the country may be 
self-reliant at least in oil.

SHRI S. C SAMANTA (Tamluk) : I
am noi happy with the woking of this 
Ministry, especially of the refinery section 
of the th  s Ministry. I had to raise a half- 
an-hour discussion here about the pipeline 
laying...

SHRI K. P. UNNTKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) : [ would request that one more 
hour may be given for this debate, because 
it is very important for our economic 
development. *

SHRI SVT PAL KAPUR (Patiala) : 
We also join in this request. The Deputy 
Minister o f Parliamentary Affairs is here, 
and he may increase the time allotted for 
these Demands.

SHRJ ft. S. CHAVDA (P a tan ): Instead 
of four hours, it should be increased to S 
hours.

MR. CHAIRMAN : If  ten hon. Mem
bers get up and start speaking simultane
ously, let them not be under the impression 
that their demand is going to be accepted. 
I  shall simply put it to  the House, and i t  
the House agrees. 1 have no objection,

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR i You » » *
put it to the House just now.
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MR. CHAIRMAN : For the time being, 
let Shri S. C. Samanta continue his speech.

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA : The pipeline
was constructed from Haldia to fiarauni 
through Allahabad, and there was a grievance 
in the country about the quality of the pipe
line that had been laid. I was astonished 
to sec the pipeline for myself, because 
Haldia is in my constituency, and when I 
went there, 1 say that almost 99 per cent of 
the pipes had been damaged, and this was 
brought there by the contractors. Shri P.R. 
Nayak was the Secretary to tiie Ministry at 
that time and he was looking to all these 
things. He had something to do with the 
Bechtel company Those things have been 
found out and now the Ta!cru Commission’s 
inquiry into the pipeline affairs is going on.

When a commission of inquiry is set 
up by a Ministry, then it should be given 
all facilities, and all dosumsnts and other 
things that are required by the commission 
should be supplied. We hear that they 
are not being supplied. Tne concept and 
policy of entrusting big public undertakings 
to the care of industrial nnnagers as chief 
executives has been seriously compromised 
in  the case of the IOC, in the refineries, 
pipeline and marketing divisions. The 
Bureau of Public Enterprises was set up to 
guide public undertakings. Guidelines were 
given as far as back as 1967 by the Bureau 
to all undertakings including IOC regarding 
various stages of projest planning by com
missioning a feasibility study or prelim nary 
project report to take investment decision 
followed by Detailed Project Report and 
preparation of engineering drawings. This 
is the procedure to be followed, but in the 
case of Haldia Refinery,which was estimated 
to cost only Rs. 46 crores when it was 
cleared by Government in 1967, the cost has 
escalated to nearly Rs. 68 crores already 
and this top. Priority Projeci w1 ich was 
Supposed to be ready in 1969 or s \  already 
late by three years and I can say with the 
fullest sense of responsibility that there is no 
prospect o f this refinery getting ready ear
lier than 1974» by which time the total pro
ject cost may go op to Rs. 75 crores.

This has happened because deposit clear 
directives by the Finance Ministry in 1967 
guidelines given by the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises, Haldia refinery is being built

without a DPR and the foreijn collabo
rators, in conjunction with unworthy exe
cutives of the IOC are, once again, taking 
us for a ride.

IOC his violated government direct ves 
about project planning once again to the 
detriment of the public interest and public 
exchequer. The IOC Board, according to 
my information, had insisted on regular 
review of the project by means of PERT 
diagrams some 2 years ago. Throughout 
1971, no realistic PHRT diagr; m was pre
sented to the IOC Board. The Committee 
on Public Undertakings in its 66th Report 
had highlighted the follies of project p’an- 
ing of the Haldia-Baraun pipelines without 
a proper project reports. Without a paper 
project report things are go ng on. We 
must know where wc are.

The Special Secretary to the Petro’eum 
Ministry had admitted while vendering evi
dence before the PUC that the entire pipe
line project needed redes gning. After the 
pipeline was com dieted and defects found, 
it is now said that rcdisirvng should be 
done. Then, what has been done ? Thts 
gentleman, Shri Mangat Rai, ICS, apparent
ly got jittery towards the end of 1971 and 
quietly resigned from the ICS. The Secre
tary to the Petroleum Ministry, the Finance 
Associate and Government Audit have not 
only ignore the fact that Government guide
lines on project planning of Haldia Refinery 
has been defied by the ICS, but these watch
dog agencies, particularly the controlling 
Min stry, have not taken any action against 
the persons responsible for it.

An escalation of Rs. 25 crores may not 
matter to the new breed of public sector 
executives, the new ^capitalists without 
investment, but Rs. 25 crores is a very big 
amount and, if I may quote, ‘money covers 
a multitude of sins*.

Mr. P. R. Nayak, ICS, the presiding 
deity of the petroleum firmament for nearly 
a decade had to be suspended from service 
for his ro’e in the pipeline muddle. His 
role in the Haldia refinery project as Secre
tary of the Ministry when the contracts 
were executed in 1967-68, the role of his 
successor, the present Secretary of the 
Ministry and the concerned executives in 
the IOC should looked into forthwith.
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The conduct of the Finance Director of the 
IOC in 1967-68, M r. M. V. Rao, for his 
role in the pipeline muddle is now under 
enquiry.

Sir the watchdogs of public undertaking 
•re  the Financial Controller and the 
Finance D irector. From 1966, till September 
1971, a brother-in-law of Mr. Nayak was 
the Financial Controller of the Refineries 
and Pipelines Division of the IOC. How 
did Mr. Nayak manage these things ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : The matter is
before the Commission. So, these facts as 
to what he did and what others did need 
not be mentioned in the House because the 
m atter is sub-Judlce. Let the Commission 
make all possible enquiry. Kindly switch 
on to  other points.

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA : All right, 
Sir. This Ministry has sulfered much be
cause of the change of Ministers. Perhaps 
in no other Ministry such changes have 
taken place. Fortunately or unfortunately, 
we have now got one Minister, and we hope 
that the grievances about which we fee! very 
strongly will be taken care of by the hon. 
Minister.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (A kola); After 
all, oil is slippery.

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA : But the law 
is there and the law will protect.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nftndyal): Not brother-in-law I

M R. CHAIRMAN : D o not disturb
fcirn, Let him speak.

SHRI S .C .  SAMANTA: Sir, you
have remined me of the Takru Commission 
t would not, therefore, go farther. I 
would only request the hon* Minister 
to  see the Thakru Commission is 
it helped with all the papers and other 
&feig$ tfa t  it requires, so that we could 
look to the Ministry in such a way that we 
can  have some faith in the public under* 
takings in  which we are taking so much 
interest. We w e nationalising so many 
insiitutioas, and so, i f  our men who are pvt

in charge of them do not to well, w hat 
will be the fate of the Government, I  do 
not know.

With these words, I support the 
Demands for Grants.

SHRI R . V. BADE (Khargone): 1 beg 
to m ove:

"That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals11 
be reduced to Re. 1.’*

[Need to take over all medical pharma
cies which are owned by foreign companies. 
(26)]

“ That the Demand under the Head 
•Ministry o f Petroleum and Chemicals’ 
be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Need to stabilise prices of medicines.
(27)]

“ That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals’ 
be reduced to Re. 1”

[Need to check adulteration in medi- 
'cines. (28)]

“ That the Demand under the Head 
‘Capital Outlay o f the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals’ be reduced 
to Re. 1 ”

[Failure o f I.O .C. to give petrol pumps 
to the cooperative societies In Maharashtra 
and Madhya Pradesh. (29)]

“ That the Demand under the Head 
*Capita! Outlay of the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure to nationalise a!) foreign oil 
companies working in India. (30)]

**That the Demand under the Head 
'Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals* be reduced to 
Re. 1 ."

(Failure in conducting inquiry into the 
corruption prevailing in India Oil Corpo 
ration. (31)]

SHUT DINEN BHATTACHARYYA ; 
I  beg to  m o w  i
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'T h a t  the Demand under the Head 
'M inistry of Petroleum and Chemicals’ 
be reduced by Rs 100/'

[Need to nationalise oil companies 
belonging to U. S. A. and Great Britain. 
(39)]

“ That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals' 
be reduccd by Rs. 100.”

[Need to reduce the price of kerosene 
oil. (40)J

‘•That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

(Need to check adulteration in petrol 
supplied from petrol pumps. (41)

“ That the Demand under the Head 
'Ministry of Petroleum a n i Chemicals 
be reduced by Rs. 100.*

[Need to reduce the co^t of diugs com
monly used by people. (4 )J

“ That the Demand under the Head
‘Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to re insta te  twelve employees of 
Antibiotic Plant a t Birbhadra, Rishikesh
(43)].

“ That the Demand under the Head
'M inistry of Petroleum and Chemicals 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to  bring the wage scale of the 
employees o f Antibiotics a t Birbhadra, 
Rishikesh a t par with the wage scale of 
Pimpri Plant under the same Ministry
(44)3

“ That the Demand under * the Head
‘Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals* 
be redacted by Rs. lOOr

[Need to  set up a  permanent Joint
Committee in I . D . P. L . to negotiate and 
tettle  the grievances o f employees (45)]

“ Th*t Urn Demand under the Head
‘Ministry o f Petroleum a td  Chcm'srls*

be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to take steps to improve the 
deteriorated industrial relations at the Anti
biotic Plant at Rishikesh (46)].

“ T hit the Demand under the Head
'Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals' 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for a thorough revision of wages 
in the pharmaceutical factories both private 
and public (47)].

“ That the Demand under the Head
'Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals' 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

(Need to take effective steps to check the 
sale o f spurious drugs in the market (48)].

MR. CHAIRMAN : The cut Motion
are also before the House.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, in this modern age of 
technology and science, the economic well 
being and pro penty of our country will
largely depend on how the plans in the
field of oil and petroleum are executed. I 
am sorry to say that at present, in the 
country's battle for self-reliance and 
economic independence, the petroleum sec
tor represents the most dismal and depres
sing picture that one can imagine. Instead 
of increasing self-reliance we are moving in 
the opposite direction. The g?p between the 

demand and the supply of petroleum products 
is not n a r  owing but increasing sharply. 
My friend, Shri Bhattacharyya, spoke 
quite a lot about imports of crude oil. The 
bill for this at the present rate will soon go 
up'o something like Rs. 200 crores per year.
It is estimated that the requirements o f 
crude will increase from 18.46 million tonnes 
in 1970 to 26.50 million tonnes in 1974. In 
this increase the degree of indigenous pro
duction will not go up but go down from 
36.9 per oeat In 1970 to 33.2 per cent in 
1974. These are calculations made by the 
Public Undertakings Committee in  Its latest 
report on ONGC.

In this vital and strategic sector of 
national economy Hi which there are very
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high stakes, it is my charge that the Govern* 
ment has been criminally complacent. I am 
not h oming this Particular minister, because 
he is new to his charge, but over the years, 
the Government has been criminally com
placent, allowing persons in high piaces to 
bungle and make the country pay dearly for 
their incompetence or may be for something 
worse than incompetence. The PUC's 
report on ONGC shows something which is 
truly shocking. A t a time when the country 
is struggling with its back to the wall, when 
we are being blackmailed by  the cut-off in 
US aid, when foreign-owned refineries a  e 
importing crude at fancy prices, at such a 
time, this report shows that the ONGC, or 
rather, one of Its subsidiaries called Hydro* 
carbons India Private Limited, has failed to 
lift and utilise 62.2 per cent o f the country’s 
share of Rustom crude which was allotted 
to us. This has cost the country a loss of 
Rs. 15.59 crores. If this is not criminal, I 
would like to know what is.

It is estimated that the annual cost of 
imports of petroleum products in this 
country is roughly Rs. 30 crores. On that 
basis, we find that if Rustom crude had been 
imported apd utilised in the last four years, 
this country could have saved Rs. 120 croies 
in foreign exchange, and the idle capacity of 
1 million tonnes in Barauni Refinery could 
have been put into commission. You know 
what happened ? For two years, this matter 
was held up because Mr. N . N. Kashyap, 
who was then boss of IOC, had pleaded that 
unless this Rustom crude is properly analysed 
by the Petroleum Institute at Dehra Dun to 
see what its lube content is, it is not proper 
to use it in Barauni or any other refinery. 
After two years, it was found that this 
crude is perfectly all right and there is 
nothing wrong with its lube content. IOC 
had actually passed a resolution that this 
Rustom crude should be brought and 
utilised. But two years were wasted 

, by Mr. Kashyap. Even now I am told it 
cannot be used straightway, unless the 
Barauni Refinery is redesigned to some 
extent, because it was designed for a diffe
rent type o f crude. For redesigning, IOC 
had sanctioned an amount of Rs, 13 crores 
and a  decision was taken by Government 
that this project would be undertaken for 
making the necessary modification* ia  the

design, so that the Rustom crude could be 
utilised and 1 million tonnes of idle capacity 
at Barauni could be put into commiss.on. 
But nothing has been done about it up till 
now ; I want the minister to tell the House 
who is responsible for .sabotaging and  scuttl
ing this whole thing, why the count y is 
being made to suffer this enormous loss and 
why 62 per cent of Rustom crude which is 
ours is not being lifted and used. 
Somebody in the Petroeum  Ministiy 
has to be held responsible. This kind of 
constantly covering up and allowing people 
to go scotfree is something whuh this 
countiy will not tolerate any longer. I 
think a thorough shake up is called foi, a 
thorough shake up in the O& NGC and the 
Mintstry for this kind of scandal has to be 
stopped.

1 would like to make three specific 
suggestions. Firstly, wc have had a pro
longed cxpelienee of successive ICS officials 
heading this Ministry in the capacity of 
Secretary. I want now, at least for oncc 
as a trial, let us have as Secretary 
in this Ministry a technical expert 
who knows something about petroleum, a 
petroleum expert. We do not want this 
successive tribe of ICS officials to go on 
fouling up this very vital and strategic 
sector. As you all know, three previous 
Secretaries, Shri S. S. Khera, Shri Damle 
and Shri Nayak, have been put on the m at 
by the Pipelines Enquiry Commission, 
Not-ces have been served on them to appear 
and answer for their re sp o n sib il ity  in this 
whole sorry tale. So, my first suggestion 
is : let us make a break, let us have as 
Secretary a technocrat, if you like, an 
expert who knows something about 
petroleum.

The second suggestion that I would like 
to make is that a vast new prospect has 
opened before us, which we should explore 
and pursue, a tripartite  agreement should 
be worked out between India, Bangladesh 
and USSR for a jo in t off shore exploration 
for oil. The entire ofl-shore from Visakha- 
pat n am to Cox’s Bazar can be explored 
provided there is co-operation between the 
governments o f India, Bangladesh and USSR. 
USSR, I am  su it, can supply the necessary 
equipment. But this should be done an4 it 
should be given priority. A t toast we should 
try for it, provided the other two govero- 
meat* are  wilting.
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My third suggestion is we should en
courage young petroleum geologists, very 
young and good scientists who are already 
in the ONGC itself to go in for off-jhore 
and on-shore exploration for oil.

Incidentally, while I am on this point if 
I may ask a specific question what has 
happened about the resumption of drilling 
for oil in Bodra in West Bengal ? Because 
in 1964 when one of the drills broke up we 
were told by Dr. Triguna Sen that after 
some more sophisticated su-vey was darned 
out by %ome equipments which we e to be 
imported drilling in this area would be 
resumed. After that we have not heard 
anything further on that. J wish he will tell 
us something about it.

I  would like to support the plea of Shri 
Bhattachaiyya for the the nationalisation of 
the foreign oil ei mnanies. I have four specific 
complaints again>t them. Firstly, they are de-’ 
manding higher ami higher prices, fancy price 
as, for their imported crude. Secondly, they 
ate repatriating not only their large profits, 
but it is reported that they arc repatriating 
portions of their reserves. They are removing 
their assets. Thirdly, they have drastically 
reduced employment ; especially in the 
eastern region of the country, I know that 
thousands of, their employees have had their 
services, terminated or been forced to resign 
their jobs. They are cither handing over 
much of their work to contractors or in
stalling computers in their Bombay offices 
and they are cutting down thc:r staff in the 
eastern region. Fourthly, m tunes of 
national emergency these oil companies have 
always betrayed a  tendency to try to 
pressurize us and blackmail us.

Finally, I would like to say a few words 
about the the Pipeline Enquiry Commission, 
not about anything which is sub-judice, as 
you correctly pointed out. My grouse is that 
government took a stand regarding the 
principal accused, Shri P. R. Nayak, of 
extending his sesrvices and then suspending 
him.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You caa say that
he is a  “ defaulter”  not accused” .

SHRI IN D R  A JIT GU PTA : Are you 
««re h e  is only ft defaulter ? Anyhow, 1 do 
*»ot mind using the term “ defaulter” *

MR. CHAIRMAN : So long as he is 
not found guilty, you cannot call him 
accused.

SHRI INDRA.HT GUPTA : I have no
objection to using the word which you 
suggest. The principal defaulter, Shri Nayak, 
was placed under suspension by a procedure 
which the Government of India undertook 
with all good intentions for preventing him 
from seeking protection under ihe ICS pri
vileges, becausc he was due to retire. Once 
he has retired he is beyond the scope of any 
inquiry. S ibsequently, as you probably 
know, he went to the Supreme Court and 
the Supreme Court held his suspension to be 
technically void because i was notified to 
him that disciplin;ry action was
only “ con templated” against him.
The actual disciplinary action o rder
which means that it must be reduced to the 
form of a concrete charge-shee was not 
given to him. He was only mform:d of a 
contemplated disciplinary action and he was 
suspended. The Supreme Court held that 
this cannot be done and held his suspension 
order to be technically void. They held that 
a defective suspension order had been given 
to him.

I want Vo know how this was done. It 
is Mr. B, B. Lai, a responsible officcr, the 
Secretary of the Department of Personnel, 
who framed the suspension letter. So far as 
I know, Mr. B. B. Lai has been a member 
of the I.C.S. for the last 30 years. I cannot 
believe that hedoesnot understand theEnglish 
language or he does not know how to draft a 
letter or frame a proper suspension order. Al
ready, the charges were there. Nine charges 
had been framed by Mr, Mangat Rai, the 
Special Secretary in the Ministry and for
warded to Mr. Takru for preliminary investi
gation. Mr. Takru enlarged those 9 charges 
to 15 charges. Out of 15 charges. Mr. Takru 
held M r. Nayak being primafucie guily or a 
defaulter on 14 charges. This was done on 
the Uth Junuary, 1971. Yet, the suspension 
order which came later on. that is, on the 
23rd March, 1971 contained no charges. 
Hence, it was held by the Supreme Court to 
to be defective. Am I  to take it that Mr. 
Lai is such an immature or an in experienced 
officer that he did not understand this or is 
this another example of the LC.S. brother
hood gang up in defence of each other ?
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Perhaps, I am being uncharitable. At 
least there is one other l .C .  S. man, Mr. 
fi. R. Tandon, the Special Commissioner of 
Departmental Enquiries, who found Mr. 
Nayak guilty of 11 charges, specially, absolv
ing Bechtel's from paying income-tax on 
their profits. I believe, this comes under 
the Prevention of Corruption Act. 1 would 
like to know from the hon. Minister why 
the C. B. I. should not prosccute Mr. Nayak 
separately and directly on the basis of the 
finding of Mr. B. R. Tandon's inquiry. A 
copy of this report, may I ask, should be 
placed on the Table of the House. Let the 
Members have a chance of sti'd>ing it. The 
Tandon Report was submitted six months 
ago and we are still in the dark. We do not 
know what the Government is doing subs
equently on the b a is  of the Tandon 
Report.

Why is it that the Ministry is opposing 
<he enlargement of the terms of reference 
of the Takru Commission ? Dr. Tnguna 
Sen had assured the House—1 am
quoting— “ All allegations in the P.U.C. 
Report, the 66th Report, have been 
referred to the Takru Commission of 
Inquiry.”

Now, it is found that they have not 
been so referred. Why should the 
Ministry oppose the enlargement of the 
terms of reference ? I would like to know 
that. The original term.? of reference had 
been drafted by the very officers who aie 
under the inquiry of the Commission. 
Now, It is being argued before the 
Commission that the terms of reference 
should be widened. Why should the 
Ministry come forward to oppose it, we are 
net able to folloM.

Finally, I would like to know what is 
the the role o f  the Ministry in such 
inquiries. 1 am told that even certain 
flies which have been asked for by Mr. 
Ifefcru are either not being produced or 
ittoritfnrte delay is going on in submitting 
tlfcse fi’es to the Commission. What is 
t in  role o f  the Ministry in that ? Is it 
it» jo b  in the face o f the P.U.C. Report 
toaM fst the Commission in finding out 
t l*  tru th  in fixing the guilt where it

belongs to or is it the job of the 
Ministry to try to shield the guilty officials 
and e\en, if necessary, to bring ridicule on 
the P.U.C. findings and their Report ? 
This is very serious state of affairs. 
There is not much time at my disposal. I 
would just say that the whole pipeline inquiry 
affair must be taken seriously and the way 
in which the Ministry has been behaving 
towards it must be given up.

As far as the whole question of sliding 
farther and farther away fiom self-reliance, 
instead of going towurds self-reliance, is 
concerned, and the arguments wh.ch I have 
advanced earlier, it must also be found out 
who is responstb'e for this huge loss which 
the country is made to suffer due to this 
bungling.

SHRI M.B. RANA (Broach) : I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants o f the
Ministry of petroleum and Chemicals. It
was Panditjt who, many years ago, took a 
decision to develop public sector under
takings. His dieam has come tiue today 
and 97 public undertakings are functioning. 
It was said by many capitalists that these 
public undertakings weie a loss to the 
country. But that is not so. Out of 97 
public undertakings, 5 are making profits
and only 33 are making losses. On the
whole, the public undertakings will start 
making profits very soon after their period 
of gestation.

No hon. Member has mentioned about 
ONGC so far. I would like to say a few 
words about that, but befoie I do that, I 
want to bring to the notice of the House 
that many capitalists are interested in 
d faming these public undertakings as far 
as they can and are putt frig up arguments 
against the prosjH rity of the public under
takings. I  had the opportunity during the 
last two years as Chairman of the Commi
ttee on Public Undertaking to study in great 
detail the working of the ONGC. The 
16th Report of the Committee was laid on 
the Table of the House on the 21st o f last 
month. It is rather a bulky report, about 
400 pages, and I  do not propose to cover 
more than a few important points in it 
which relate to  the efficiency of the ONGC, 
to  the patters o f financing m d  # *  workers* 
bonus,
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The Report covered a  period of five years 
from 1966-67 to 1970-71, and for all this 
period, except for the last seven months, 
the Chairman was Shri L.J. Johnson. For 
the last twenty months, there has been no 
permanent Chairman and one of the 
Members has been acting. We have ex
pressed our regret in the Report that the 
Government should have allowed such a 
situation to arise.

We found, samewhat to our surprise, 
that in spile of the fact that the ONGC was 
one of the largest public sector organisations 
in the country, with a staff of about 22,000 
people and an annual budget of Rs. 60 to 
70 crores, the Chairman has no powers at 
all 1 As the Member in charge of stores 
and administration, he had the same powers 
a* any other Member for the subjects in 
his charge, but as Chairman he had no 
powers. He presided a t ‘meetings of the 
Commission and if theie was an equality of 
votes at any time, he had a casting vote. 
It seemed to us to be anomalous that the 
Chairman should have such a heavy respon
sibility without power. We have again 
tecommended that the Chairman should be 
the chief executive. The Government 
representative, when he appeared in evidence 
before us, again reiterated that the Chair
man's role should be merely that of a 
planner and co-ordinator. We disagreed 
with this view and felt that merely desig
nating him as a coordinator would not 
clothe him with effective authority. We 
have recommended also that, in an expan
ding organisation demanding quick decision
making, the power to take prompt decisions 
is a  primary pre-requisite and this cannot 
be fulfilled unless the Chairman, as the 
chief executive, has the power to overrule 
the dissenting view of the members in the 
overall interests of the organisation.

My experience of the public sector 
organisations lots been that, although power 
and authority ate necessary for those hold
ing high office, if they are expected to pro- 
duce m u lts , efficiency depends much more 
on personality, drive and commitment than 
on the fact o f being able to  exercise power, 
fe a ttay  Organisations which are doing

badly, those in charge have no lack of power 
and authority and yet they h aw  failed. We 
were, therefore, very happy to  find an 
organisation where the Chairman had been 
able to secure a high degree of efficiency in 
all spheres of work without actually having 
any power. We were also impressed by the 
enthusiasm which we noted at all levels, 
particulary among the younger scientific and 
technical officers which showed that moral 
was high.

Here I would like to say a word about 
the labour relations in the ONGC during 
the peri >d covered by our Report. I must 
say that they were among the best, if not 
the best, I had come across. The day before 
the Committee visited Baroda, two years 
ago, f<r example, the labour union of 
workers of the ONGC in Gujarat was hold
ing its annual conference and they had 
invited the Chairman to sit with the union 
leaders on the dais to address the workers. 
This seemed to us to be an excellent index 
of the sound relations between management 
and the workers. We also saw evidence of 
this wherever we went in the oil fie'ds of the 
ONGC and at their headquarters in Dehra 
Dun. Tt is la gely because of these fac ors that 
the ONGC's woring results in the past four 
or five years have been so good. In the 
year 1967-68, for example, they made a 
profit of nearly Rs. 12.8 crores and in 
1968*69, Rs. 12.93 crores. We found that 
these profits would have been higher had the 
ONGC not been sell ing gas below the cost 
of production and had the sale price of oil 
not been reduced because of the reduction 
in the parity price.

The workers of the ONGC brought to 
our notice the fact that even though the 
ONGC through their hard work and devo
tion to duty was earn ng the highest profits 
in the pub'ic sector, this was not being 
reflected in the workers/ bonus. They com
plained that the IOC workers, whose work 
was much less onerous and dangerous, were 
getting 16% bonus, while ONGC workers in 
1968*69 were getting an ex-gratia bonus 
payment of only 8%, This has been raised 
for next three years to 10%.

When we went into this question, we found 
that under the pattern of financing ia  the
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ONGC the exploration losses tof the Commis
sion aftd the expenses on non-producing fields 
were all being met by sotting off the revenue 
from the sale of oit and (as. Of course, in 
exploration for oil, and in wild-cat drilling, 
there are bound to be heavy losses. But 
we feel that the workers have a genuine 
grouse since the system implies that thej 
can never expect to get a higher bonus and, 
in fact, in poor year, the bonus might even 
come down. So. it was because of this that 
the OfctQC had pleaded with the Government 
to  aiitow them to undertake refining ope* 
rations also. The bouns will continue to 
'depend on the profits of the ONGC and 
since tty  O N G C V  explerationg programme 
is being expanded, it may have to incur 
further tosses. In addition, if it has bad 
luck and does not find many new fields, all 
it* profits from the sale of oil and gas will 
be easten up tp meet its losses. We have 
suggested to the Government that one way 
out of the difficulty, perhaps, would be to 
farm a  parent company to take care of both 
the ONGC and IOC and to share the profits 
of these two organisations in some equi
table manner.

Apart from the ?ood leadership at the 
top and high morale in the organisation, the 
efficiency which we observed in the ONGC 
appears to be the result also of applying 
modern management techniques, e. p.. 
Control Rooms at Dehra Dun and at 
Divisions.

Then they have the Central Workshops. 
The ONGC whose present rate of produc
tion is 4 million tennes per annum is the 
largest producer of oil in the country. In 
the past six or seven years, it has discovered 
as many as 13 new oil or gas fields. Two or 
three o f them are still being developed; 
The production of gas is at present about 
333 million cubic metres per annum. As a 
ie»ult of the discoveries in the last 5 or 6 
yo&rs, ONGC should be able to prod tee 912 
million cubic metres per year in 1973-74 on 
land, which is included in its ten year plan. 
Jt !shou!d al&o be able to produce at the rate 

6-7 million tonnes ©f oil per year on land 
bjK 1973-74. The ONGC deserves credit 
became with seismic equipment which is not 
tbit'latest' ' to ttey  have been

to discover as many as 13 fields in the last, 
seven years. This is a very creditablc 
achievement when one considers that these 
fields are small fields and, therefore, much 
more difficult to find.

Finally, I would like to remind the 
House o f the magnificent success of the 
ONGC in 1970 in bui'ding up its first off
shore platform in very difficult conditions in 
the Gulf of Cambay. It is in my consti
tuency. The conditions were very difficult. 
The Russians were expecting high tides in 
the Narmada river. There were tides of 
upto 12' and the Russians gave it up and it 
is our young engineers who worked there 
day and night and put up this plateform and 
started drilling.

About the ONGC, I would Tike to men
tion what a former Minister, Shri Ashok 
Mehta said in the Lok Sabha while replying 
to the debate on the Demands of the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals in
1968. He says : .

“ 1 whuld like to say something abou tthc 
exploration programme. It is said that 
wc have spent a lot of money, but not 
achieved adequate results. We have 
spent something like Rs.200 crores on 
the ONGC and we have established 130 
million tons of reseeves which will be 
produced. I think there figures are comp- 
arab'e to similar figures anywhere in the 
word. The performance o f ONGC has 
improved remarkably in the past 12 
months...

Today the facts are that the ONGC,s 
drilling performance in 1967-68 has been 
a record performance for all time. Next 
year’s target is 40 pe'cent higl.er than 
what we have done this year. I  would , 
like to know from any Member of the 
House belonging to any section of the 
House if we say that our 1968-69 
performance would be 40 per ccnt over 
the record performance we have put in 
1967-68, is not th*t something for .tyhtefe.:' 
we should pat the ONGC cm its back.
I would like to take this opportunity !©

. put on record ..
'. work ■. th a t. vjthfr Chairman s
■■■ Mr* JofesonW :ith {>'-■;
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youngmen that he has brought
together,—the p* atm mg and development
team,— and with the control room, has
done ”

Before I sit down I would like to say 
that oil has been struck in my distnct of 
Broach We had about 1 lakl s acies of 
khar land m Bioach d istrc t while the 
lefinciy is put up at Baroda W htn the 
question of expansion a  mes they want to 
expand the same refinery while they could 
tasilv ha\e a refinerv m Broach district 
where the pelio-chemieal complex and 
other things can be set up In Broack 
tie  oil Picdudction is same (hints 
like 5 , 0 0 0  to 8 ( 0 0  tonnes a day So, 
the> should have a second lcfincij m Broach 
district for the welfare < f the di-s net and 
tor the welfare of the people theie

•SHRI M S SIVASAMY ( firuchendur) 
Hon Mr Chairman, Sir, before 1 s a i t  
expressing my views on the Demands for 
Grants of the M m istrv  < f Petioleum uid 
Chemcals, I would at th t very outset refer 
to ccrtim  important issu s relat nj, to my 
constituency

For the four southern most districts of 
Cape Camorin Ttiunclveli Madurai and 
Ramanathapuram petrol diesel oil and 
other petroleum products will ha\e to come 
eithei fiom Madias Refinery or from Co Jun 
Refinery As these have to be transported 
from a distance of 400, 500 n ties awav we 
have to pay 5 to 8 paise more per litre t f 
petrol on account of heavy tiansporta ion 
charges Beai mg in mind the h gh pi ice 
that the people of this area ha\e to pay for 
getting petroleum product and also keeping 
in view the needs of fast-becoming indust
rial complex m and around Tuticorin, the 
Tamil Nadu Government for the p a t  five 
>cars has been requesting the Cential Gove
rnment to set tip an oil refinerv thrre 
Besides this, the work on Rs 85 crores 
worth Southern Petro-Chemical Indus ries 
Corporation is progressing repidly «dd this 
industrial unit’s main icquiremcm of raw 
material is naphtha One million tonne 
naphtha per annum will be needed by this 
unit As I pointed out earlier, this naphtha 
has also to come from either Madras or 
from Cochin, 400 or 300 miles away from 
the location of the industry If  you take

into account the transportation chargcs in
volved in this, naturally the cost of produc- 
tion of this un t will be mounting, up, the 
burden of which will be pas ed on o the 
con timers The Tuticorin harbour is being 
expended at a cost of Rs 35 cro and the 
work is 1 1 ch to be completed next year 
If the expanded harbour facilit es are to be 
utih ed in I II and if the Government wivh 
to hase some return on this hufcc investment 
th tonnage at this hirooin should be in
creased subs (anti illy In other words, the 
import and export trade through thi* har
bour should be considerably increased 7 his 
m turn emphasi es the need tor having an 
oil refinery at lu tieonn

With a view to making avail ible to the 
people of tl e&e foui dis net the petrol, the 
d esel and othei petroleum products at the 
same price t wh ch thcv aie available to the 
people in M idras Bombay and Cochin to 
supply naphtha in quantity locally to the 
Southern Pe ro Chemical Industries Cor
poration so ihat its products could be sold 
at a competitive price 11 utilise the exp* 
anued harbour facilities ( f  Tuticorin in fu'l 
and al o on account of the strates c p'ace 
l u  icorin occupies in the i aval deknee of 
the countn I woi Id appeal to the hon 
Minister tint an oil refinerv should be set 
u-> ai 7 ut corm and the Central Government 
should initiate preliminary action on this 
proposal

In the 1971-72 Annual Report of the 
Mmistrv, thereis referenceKoyah to Refinery, 
Barauni Refinery Hald a Refimry and also 
to the necessity of having another refinery 
in the north-western part of tie  comtrv 
I regret to say that thtre seems to be no 
realisation on the pa t of the C ntral 
Government of the need f ir having a refinery 
in the *outJern pa t of the country There 
is no indication of this in the Annual Re* 
poit also

On Augist 15 this year, we will be 
txlebrating the silver jubilee of our Indepen
dence I  ven after 25 years of our Indepen
dence, so far as petroleum products are 
concerned, we continue to import them 
diatning our slender foreign exchange 
resources Every year the crude oil is 
imported to the tune of Rs 135 crores and 
Rs 21 crores worth refined petroleum pro-

•The original speech was de’ivered in Tam .
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ducts are imported annually. It has been 
estimated that in the year 1973-74, to meet 
the requirements o f the country, the import 
bill on this score will reach Rs 350 crores 
pre year. I  don’t think I will be wrong to 
say that the Ministry should bestow its % 
immediate attention to the ever increasing * 
import of crude oil jvery year. It is claimed 
that huge deposits of oil are there in Assam. 
Four years ago, the Estimates Committee of 
this House recommended that the Barauni* 
Gauhati pipeline’s capacity should be ex
panded further if the import of crude oil is 
to be reduced. This recommendation has 
fallen on deafears and we are importing 
merrily crude oil worth Rs. J35 crores every 
year and this figure may go up to Rs. 300 
crores in two, three years. If the Govern
ment are determined to conserve our meagre 
foreign exchange resources, then the Baraum- 
Gauhati pipeline’s capacity should be ex
panded immediately as recommended by the 
Estimates Committee four years ago. This 
will help further exploitation of oil available 
in Assam.

Only the other day I came actoss a 
news item in which the Chairman of the Oil 
and Natural G as Commission, Shri Negi, 
has stated that Cauvary Basin in Tamil 
Nadu and Godavari Basin in Andhra 
Pradesh have considerable oil deposits. I 
have also been given to understand that the 
Government are likely to drop the explora
tion of oil in these two areas. I am not 
able to reconcile myself to the two contra
dictory postures o f the Government. When 
the head of the Oil and Natural Gas Com
mission has stated categorically about oil 
deposits in Cauvery basin and Godavari 
basin, would like to appeal to the hon. 
Minister that the exploration work there 
should continue.

It is stated in the Annua? Report that 
there is enormous potential for oil in the 
off-shore areas of our country. It is also 
stated that i f  the Aliabet off-shpre area in 
Gujarat is exploited In full, it will meet the 
entire oil requirement o f the country. What 
do we see ? The" work in  this area has come 
to  a standstill. The lame excuse advanced 
is that the floating crane and the power tug 
are not available. When you are importing 
crude oil «M0 other pettoiruai products to

the tune of Rs. 160 crores a  year, which is 
likely to go up to Rs. 300 crores In a year 
or rwo, when the foreign exchange position 
is not so good, can you accept the argument 
of non-availability of floating crane and 
power tug for continuing the off-shore 
drilling in Aliabet area ? If  this is the 
performance in the basic requirement of 
peteoleum products without which our eco
nomic advancement wiil receive a set-back, 
I am tempted to call this Government as 
as inept, ineffective and inefficient. If the 
drain of foreign exchange is to be stopped 
immediately the floating crane and the 
power tug must be made available to the 
O. N . G. C. so that it can continue the off
shore exploration of oil. I  don’t think the 
House will tolerate any delay on the part of 
the Government so far as this issue is 
concerned.

Before the independence was achieved, 
it was the slogan of the Congress Party that 
all foreign exploitation would be extermi
nated from the country immediately after 
achieving independence. After 25 years of 
independence, what is the position ? Out 
of the total import of 19.6 million tonnes 
o f crude oil, 8.2 million tonnes of orude oil 
are in the hands of foreign-owned oil refi
neries. The Government and the Members 
of the ruling party take pride in doing 
nationalisation of this industry and the 
other. They also proclaim from house-tops 
that the Government are thinking of nationa 
lising so many institutions in the country, 
the Government boldly and courageously 
nationalise industries o f indigenous origin, 
industries which have been set up, and 
developed by our own people. But the 
Government show all signs o f reluctance* 
hesitation and cowardice in the m atter of 
nationalising foreign-owned companies aftd 
industrial units. During the last four years, 
the Anglo-American Refineries have earned 
a profit of Rs. 55 crores and have repa
triated the whole sum. During this period 
their investment is Rs. 109 crores. The 
profit is more than 50%. They have not 
brought money from their countries for 
investing Rs. 109 crores here. They have 
just converted the dividends in to shore 
capital. I f  the Government ask ttotft to  
buy  crude from Russia, they will not buy. 
They have their Own source o f
supply. I  would appeal to  tlie Government 
that there should not tot any M y  or *ny
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sign of hesitation on their part to nationa
lise the Anglo-American giant companies. 
They have swindled the country for two and 
half decades. They have dominated our 
economy for twenty-five years. They have 
repatriated to their countries more than 
what they have invested here. If the exploi
tation of white people is to be put an end 
once and for all, then these foreign-owned 
refineries should be nationalised without any 
fear or compunction.

In this regard, the Shantilal Shah Com
mittee has recommended that the Govern
ment should set up a separate purchase 
organisation for the purpose of importing 
and stocking crude oil and then distribute 
it to the private refit eries and to the public 
refineries. The Committee has stated that 
that is the only way to curb the profiteering 
tendency of these foreign-owned refineries.
I wonder why the Government have not so 
far set up such an organisation. For mar
keting the oil they have the Indian Oil 
Corporation. Why should they not ha\e 
another organisation for making purchase 
of crude oil from other countries and then 
tt can be distributed to both private and 
Public refineries ? 1 would like the Govern
ment to do this immediately and end the 
exploitation o f foreign-owned refineries.

17 hrs.

The Drug Control Act was passed by 
this House. There is 15% ceiling on profit 
under this Act. But the balance-sheet of 
Glaxo has revealed a profit of 20% The 
profit of Pfaer and Hindustan Warner has 
gone up by 27}% after the enactment of this 
law. It is not that I am saying this. Their 
own balance-sheets reveal this. 1 would 
like to know what action has been taken by 
the Government under the provisions of the 
Drug Control Act fixing a 15% celling on 
profit. When thete foreigr-owned com
panies are making profits against the express 
Provisions of a law, then it ts essential that 
the Government must take penal ac.icxn 
ftsakttt them.

We have many public sector under
takings in the fields o f medicine, engineering 

engineering and so on. I will give 
here the example o f  Indian Daegs and 
Pharmaceutical Ltd. The paid up capital 
of this public sector undertaking is Rs. 27.15 
w ***. The long-term loan received fo ro

the Central Government is Rs. 31.20 crores; 
the short-term loan comes to Rs. 25.49 
crores. With the total investment of Rs. 
83.85 crores, if you look at the performance 
of this unit during the last four years, you 
will find that is continuously running under 
a loss. In 1968-69 the loss was Rs. 4.59 
in 19(9-70, the loss was Rs. 3.80 crores; in 
1970-71 the amount of Joss was Rs. 2.6 
crores and in 1971*72 the loss came to Rs.
4.72 crores. With an mvestxner t o f Rs. 85 
crores, and after giving administrative and 
technical experience during the last 11 years 
this unit was set up in 1‘ 61— if this under
taking is showing a loss, cither it must 
definitely be due to administrative lethargy 
and inefficiency or the unit must have be
come a bureau for malpractices. It is time 
that the Ministry goes into the question of 
recurring losses of such public sector under
takings. If  the programme of nationalisation 
is to yield any beneficial results to the people 
of the couniry, if the pace of socialism is 
to be hastened, then it must be ensured that 
these public unc'ertcKmgs start earning 
profits. If the present trend continues un
abated, then the people of the country will 
give their verdict about the intentions of the 
government.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSWAMI 
(Gauhati) : Mr. Chairman. Sir, we have
before us the Annual Report of the Petro
leum Ministry and the Annual Report of 
the Indian Oil Corporat’on Ltd., public 
urdertakings under this Ministry, covering 
the period upto March, 1971,

Even a casual study of the Bahnce 
Sheet and Annual Report of the IOC for 
the period erding March, 1971, will make 
the most ardent votary of public sector set 
up in the agony and in despair because 
during  the period under review, during 
1970-71, IOC’s sales turnover increased by 
nearly Rs. 100 ceores compared to the pre
vious year, but the net profits went down 
by neatly Rs. 5 crores—-from Rs. 0.41 
crores in 1969-70 to Rs. 15.'7 cro es in 
1970-71. It is indeed strange and unfortunate 
bemuse IOC operates in a near-captive 
market Barring the city of Bombay and 
the Maharashtra region whore two on-shore 
foreign-owned refineries are located, IOC 
has no competition and even in an economy 
of shortages, it is obvious t 'n t  IOC h*s 
failed, ra^enably failed, to achieve economies
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of scale. All Indian Maaket participation 
of IOC during the year was 51.6 per cent.
In other words. IOC alone sold more pro
ducts than all the other organisations put 
together.

The Industrial Policy Resolution of the 
Government of India placcd oil in the 
highest priority category, where it was 
supposed to attain the commanding heights. 
IOC has attained, thahks to Government 
policies, that commanding height in distri
bution of Petroleum pioducts without the 
commensurate return to the public exchequer. 
Its unit cost of operation is by far the 
highest among similar organisations refining 
and marketing petroleum products.

Over the years, most constructive sug
gestions made by experienced and knowle- 
able Members of Parliament, and by Parlia
mentary Committees to improve the work
ing of the IOC, and to streamline its 
ftdmiuistration at various levels have been 
ignored with impunity by the bmeaucraiie 
machinery completely. The result has been 
obvious. I will come to the lesults 
shortly.

So far as payment to ONGC and Oil 
India, a  fifty-fifty partnership with British 
oil interests, is concerned, the question of 
import*parity price comes in. The crafty 
bureaucrats who got the Government to 
accept import parity as the basis of pricing 
of indigenous crude, had acted against 
national interest and the IOC, manned at 
the top, at the Chairman’s level until 
recently by undesirable men from the ICS 
and a t  the Managing Directors level by 
pensioners from Burmah-Sheli, and the 
Ministry have failed to protect the interests 
o f IOC. The so-called Arbitration Award 
given by Mr. Mangat Rai, ICS, who recently 
resigned from ISC apparently apprehending 
departmental action for his ro’e in protect
ing guilty ISC men involved in pipeline 
muddle, gave a thoroughly subjective award 
about crude prices. In the first place, his 
selection as Arbitrator of a fellow-ICS and 
Chairman of IOC was behind the bade of 
the Board of Directors and in the second 
place, the Award itself was bad. Zt is high 
time the Government, particulary the 
Planning Commission, thoroughly reviewed

the question of import parity and find 
ratioaai solutions in our oational interest 
and in the interest of the publie sector in 
oil. The agreement should be reviewed and 
revised so that we may have a majority 
share and the entire audit of Oil India may 
come within the purview of the audit by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General. The 
Board of Directors must also be reconsti
tuted.

The ties of the British oil industry and 
the bureauciats of the Petroleum Ministry 
deep and well-known. This started with tl e 
refinery agreement with Burmah-Shell 20 
years agj and BOC as well as AOC. who 
are direct bencficiaries and partners in the 
Oil India agreement are part and pat cel of 
the inlernaliona! oil cartels as represented 
by the Burmah-Shell group One has reason 
to doubt that the oil India agreement, 
particularly the second supplementary 
agreement executed in 1961, is a manipulat
ed and fabricated document. The Joint 
Sccietary dealing with this subject had 
openly asked for an enquiry by writing to 
the then Cabinet Secretary. The then Finan
cial Adviser, Mr. A V. Venkateswaran had 
also supported the Joint Secretary that the 
second supplementary agreement with Oil 
India was manipulated. But the result of 
this action of the two honest officers has 
been that both of them had to leave the 
ministry and officers against whom specific 
allegations have been made were rewarded. 
For instance, Mr. S. D. Bhambri, the then 
Deputy Secretary who was dealing with this 
matter, was rewarded m many ways by the 
superior officers at whose behest this shady 
deal was executed. Mr. Bhambri was 
brought back from IOC to the Petroleum 
Ministry as Joint Secretary and he is now 
the Official Director in the Oil India BoaTd. 
I  have heard people saying that the whole 
thing has degenerated into a cooperative of 
antinational elements. As an ardent sup
ported of public sector, I have made this 
allegation and I  request the Minister to  
enquire as to whether the second supple
mentary agreement with Oil India is a shady 
document or not t  I hope the minister 
will give a  specific reply to il. It is parti- 
neat to  note that the conduct of Mr. 
Bhambri is under enquiry by the Thakru 
Commission.

In  the connection, it  is interesting 4o
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note that about 50 Members of Parliament 
sent a memorandum to the Prime Minister 
seeking that at least those officers who are 
under suspicion should be transferred from 
their concerned jurisdiction. In that list, 
Mr. Bhambri’s name figured prominently. 
This memorandum was sent to the Petroleum 
Ministry by the Prime Ministry in Octobcr 
1970 for necessary action. The Special 
Secretary, Shri Mangat Rai, the Joint Sec* 
rctary Shri M D. Rajwade, who^e transfer 
had been demand in the memorandum, were 
allowed to deal with this matter. We have 
never heard of an instance where a person. 
again«t whom there are serious complaints, 
is allowed to deal with the memorandum 
submitted against him. What has been
the result ? The result was that Shri
Mangat Rai in his note dated 4.11.70, which 
is in the official file, advised that a reply be 
sent to the Prime Minister that the Members 
of Parliament were subjective and some of 
the listed officers had nothing to do with 
the events of the pipeline muddle. He 
specifically mentioned, and I am quoting :

“ Mr. M. V. Rajwade was not on
the scene at all and so far as I am
aware, they were not at all concerned 
with any of the noting or events e.g. 
Mr. S. D. Bhambri."

About Shri Kashyap, then Chairman, 
IOC, Shri Daulat Singh, Co-ordination 
Manager, IOC and Shri R. S. Gupta, Shri 
Mangat Rai stated in his note that he fmejs 
it “ difficult to find and indication of their 
having acted mala fide”.

Shri B. Mukherjee, Secretary of the 
Ministry, who was sufficiently familiar with 
all these matters, approved the note of 
6.11.70 and then Minister was advised, 
misted, by the bureaucrats to send such a 
note to the Prime Minister. Unfortunately, 
we find today that by an order dated
15.4.72 the Pipeline Enquiry Commission 
served notices, among others, on Shri Gupta, 
Shri Bhambri, Shri Rajwade, Shri Kashyap 
and Shri Daulat Singh to clear their conduct 
before the Commission. The Enquiry Com
mission passed this o rtb r only after detailed 
and careful examination of the materials 
before tt.

This 1$ the sorry state of affairs m 
which m  bureaucrats have put us. The

bureaucratic machinery has given wrong 
information to Members o f Parliament by 
giving such a note. I hope that the hon. 
Minister will apply his independent mind 
to the whole matter, divorced from the 
advice of the bureaucratic machinery, and 
will try to give satisfactory answers to these 
specific allegations which I have placed be
fore this House and more of which I am 
sure my friends would be raising here 
during the debate.

We find that Shri Manghat Rai has 
suddenly resigned from the ICS. It is 
unfortunate that the same Secretary is still 
there in t) e department, the same Secretary 
who has approved this note of Shri Man
ghat Rai on 6.11.70, Shri Indrajit Gupta 
has alleged that all the materials have not 
been placed before the Thakru Commission 
in the way they should have been placed. 
The Thakru Commission, which ought to 
have finished its inquiry by now, has failed 
to do so because of the non-cooperative 
attitude of the Petroleum Mt; istry. In 
fact, a summons by the Thakru Commission, 
asking for identifying files, has not been 
complied with by the Ministry so far. It is 
our demand that these officers, against whom 
suspicions are there, should be removed 
because if these officers are allowed to deut 
with the filed the entire inquiry would 
become a farce.

I will finish by referring to only two 
problems relating to my state, as 1 have no 
time. We are happy that a petro-chemical 
complex is coming in Bongaigaon. We 
thank the Petroleum Ministry for that. But 
we have come to know from the press re
ports that this Bongaiga on project will be 
under I.C .P.L. of Gujarat. We have got 
genuine feelings that if this falls under the 
India-Petroleum Chemicals of Gujarat, the 
aspirations of the local people particularly 
in matters of employment would be frust
rated to a great deal. Therefore 1 would 
request the hon. Minister to separgate the 
refinery from the petro chemical complex at 
Bongaigaon and to run the refinery under 
the IOC.

The other aspect to which 1 would draw 
the attention of the Minister is the long* 
standing request from the Assam Govern* 
ment for increase in the royality on the 
crude. Considering that Assam is a pool
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and backward state I am sure the Minister 
will look into it. In conclusion, may I 
request the Minister that while replying to 
the points, I will not get from him a parlia
mentary reply.

I will explain what 1 mean by parlia
mentary reply by referring to an anecdote 
which has come out in papers today. Mr. 
Llyod George was moving with his Secretary 
one day in a car in Wales. And he was 
lost. He asked one of the pedestrians, 
“ Where am 17” . The pedestrian replied, 
•’You are in a car,”  Mr. Llyod George 
said* “ This is a perfect parliamentary reply 
because it is short, it is to the point and it 
does not disclose anything/’ 1 hope, the 
hon. Minister will give a reply which will be 
brief and to the point but it will not be to 
that extent parliamentary that it wul not 
dikdose anything.

tftWTTo «A© (STTT*fte) : * l9 fsfa

m a r  t i t  ? r « r r

i f a v w  trarfsra $ i ssr Sr aft 

|  ioo
% 850 m m
If 250 w rit* so
% Wftfr HFTT TOT $  I *rcTT55̂  *T ?far 

<rr t m  fa*n  arrer ^  s rra *  

•rfa  a rh  c fa m
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^  $  qjprfw fetfFsr % ir
ff^ rr  |f, a ftt «r$ fa? 1962 *r nv 

firw fp r it trr’ir  #rr 
srcr srta qnrw ^ qrftar
t  fw r, q f r w  garr far 1967 % afar 

% *r*ntfr f t  fsrw f t  
«wt i fa*  s f tf t  sfar faw for

r m r  m  j a m  f r fa *  

fire* m  tft * m
1 1 * m  w  |  far aflrc
$ * #  ?aw % fa rsro  1 1  S rfto  *w w r  
t f tw r  % m  $ $ $  % t f t t  w f a r r
# r  tffer m m

n*rthF*r tuwH‘ % fans?

<Ftf fc*RT »T§V WTf̂ tT I W  *1^*
w> am*r *r ^r t  ^nrf%tr i %?r 

<rfor f ,  «rf?F v t  m i  s u r e r  <r?cfir 
%, arrr % s i ^  v£ i*r h &
1970 3 ss»mn i  I t  3TT?FTT g Pc 
VTT *̂T WJT̂ FT % T̂TYJr sfcff
v t  fiqsflrat |  %

* V  f :

“ As you all know, the pharma
ceutical industry has taken reptd strikes 
in recent years, but it has still a long 
way to go before it can cater adequately 
to the \astly  expanding health and medi
cal programmes of the nation. The per 
capita consumption of drugs is too low 
here, as compaied to that in other 
developed countries, and today it is of 
the order of about Rs. S in India, as 
compared to 145 m Germany, Rs. 170 jin 
Japan “and Rs. 190 in U.S.A. This is 
at once indicative of the magnitude of 
the challenging task that lies ahead and 
of the measures that would have to be 
taken over a wide fiont in order that all 
the essential and other hfe-saving drugs 
become available to the different strata 
o f our society, particularly in the rural 
areas and in adequate quantities........**

3W *Ri> #  f  far fRT «rt*r fo 
TT # fo z r WX*T <T¥3T ^  far 3RT

#  w v  & 9fh; ar«nc m  *Pt

10 srfa* «qfw  eft «pt«bV snrwr sfte

*FT5fT q w T  a r k  *g?r v w  v r w  
W I I

17.20 hrs.

[SHRI N. K. P. SALVE in the Chair.)

%*rrt ^  ar> ?5f*rr

f^® «Tfsn t fwiwrr % v rt fW  Ir fW  
tfr, *pt « t r w  *rf $  fa? sm %  qwr ^

$ r f W t r  f  % a r i r ^  xb*$ % $T*r *  

30,60 5f̂ n*r?r i*r % fw, 
f t w r l  * t m  « w  

W t  m f t  f  i tt
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*‘It has gone absolutely In the 
interest of foreign drug manufacturers in 
our country, Flagyl is being sold by 
May and Baker at 60 paise a tablet, 
whereas the Indian manufacturers of the 
same drug are not allowed to charge even 
16 paise per tablet.**

STTTT SRTrTf $ eft
"ft 16 fa  srfer &

w  wt ircrit &  ?3TR?r *$( fâ rcft 
fc, vfcc âpr *t 60 fa
Sr 11 eft ^  swrftar «Ft aFmtir *?t 
rot ^  f t  smfV I, *nm S arrerr i 
*n?t qr fanrffV smftew | ^  $
^ rw ftr  j  q r

f , srrf qt tr?? t ,

*r* sr*  % i sfrsr % T i f  3ft
*rt*$ jrstv  |*ftf% «rr er>?wr
« r ?  |  f t  s r t w  *  ^ r f o ,  f a t f  * r  $ t F c t »

“ The American drugs firms have 
got control over Indian drug industry. 
They are responsible for the huge losses 
to  the 1DPL and they want IDPL to die 
a  natural death. M/s. John Wyth entered 
into a fishy deal with HAL for manu
facturing Ampicilin, when Mr. T. R. 
Subramanyam was the Managing 
Director of HAL. He is now an em
ployee of this firm at a very high salary 
and with other benefits/'

^atft *n fa>w  «nr fara *f1
$*rft m xi&zzx

m  ar.f i t  % 
***** $t aftr *n£ i
fm  **rft vtfirffoR tft aJfTT

mt^tr fc*rr *wt «rr an* t § r i t
T O flftW  i^T T  m t f t  | l  BfT % tn f t

f a t f o r  t i t  m  t  1
r * m *  w *  «r*?r% *rm -

fasfor * t  
$ m x  a m # * t i t k  fo rri
w u r  u f t  * *  * p  t »

^  *fte «?fr |  t  f a s t  f  :

“ In the case of Tetracycline, 
Analgin, Chlorophercol, Folic Acid, 
IDPL is helping the American firms and 
the sufferer is the poor tax-payer of our 
country.”

That is one criticism in one newspaper.

5T> T O  i m s f t  t Z H t f t z V S
^ n ^ r r  «trpr s t t * t*nf$q \
srt v* errf w  | i r o

«R> ^  JHS^r |
r̂*fTB5jT mwsrft r̂arr «rr

sfTcft 1 1  srW ^rn ^crr
1 1  isrrcfV t ,  w r f
s r r ^  |  sftT f^ r r  v m r  |  ar?r

i ^  Sir ?r|Tf
?)?rt i t r fT  arr?ft f  f ^  ^  cr̂ s 
ifarwar e*rr*r w rf^ r i

| f̂ : wrf ^  qt tTw ^
irrft*Tfy % «nrt f̂ r*?

apr 5 *̂Tr<* fTsfr 11

*nT -r|t 11 %* wr?r *i?t sftT ^ srpm 
anr̂ rsr sftstt ^Tfcrr £ i arw <rr̂  
qft «rrcT *Pt ft  :

“ Park Davis have offered joint 
collaboration for capsule plant with 
IDPL. 1 am sure such a collaboration 
wauld be harmful and should not be 
allowed or even considered.

German Schering was amalgamated 
in German Remedies and BDH with 
Glaxo. Sich amalgamations should 
not be allowed. It must go to Indian 
firms with less than 26% equity 
participation.”

im  4 ftf w  m *  3ft U fa
* * $

W T  I  I fotf* ^  f p f t i  #  «w 
^  w w t % i
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[*ft WffXc * t ]

f*T **t ?P«B «ft XTTfTfftlT *nft *T^T ^  
RTTflT ^TT I

Sr srrc ^srr?3r4 «ttct an<fV 
|  I 3ft #cft ®FT jfte m  t  arf *SR <TT
s r e r f a r  1 1  *r?t #eft &  *rf fr,

<Bfe8t53|T 3TT% snft
I *T*T frt ^5TT?3TT STTfT *T *T<TRt 

«TfcfV f  I <Tgt V  q>f?Wnp*T w t 
5T̂ V $ ? f t  ? i m  *3  t  f a  artft *ret * $ \  

?r*f $  <?r*rr fa  s*? * t «rtt efr̂ rr
«rrf^ | fa s t % «FfTT fa  OTS srVr-iTf*-

^Tf̂ r, frtft *t vsr % «tt?r - 
S ta r fa *  f a t f  % fo r r

5Nt-^w snfe* i irgt <Ftf 
<$f*r»r ^  f  fa  fas* *r *ft*t ster 
^TfftT aftr *Efes5T53TT «PT faff
s n m  ffrrT s r r f ^  i trap sqrrrrV  s n w  w  

% «ff| f w  f a  * jfa  snrtfswT & «r?rr wrrgr 
%«nr Sr s?r * t Sc’t r jt  

*Tf^ , 3W 5»f »ĝ  fsrr at fa*r> % 
*Pf f e n  f a  gt^T ^ifgS* s r k  SO
S’ ^  fewr fa tf i  % «Pf% <rc

w>x f?*rr 1 t  ^ f r r  {  f a  *r«̂ r 
srfcir Sr vtw *ft ft  *r*m | arh ^ t t  

%**»ft $  m m  11 *nres sgt qrr sfttfr 

«t «rerr *r$f t  fa  ??m* 3t^r
artm t, s t o  ^  ft  <n?rr |  ark 
*sfe-gngqrc vr 3?mwr *rft ?[t icrrcfT i ^  
in  *pt *FTT®r t  t o  **<V |
ftr fa *  «tt %?̂ r sftw pr fw r ^if|^ i

3TT7 % ?n*r% *>£ m  ^  nft 1 1  p T»̂
inft » r^ r  v i f T  afR*t f , $  ?nmerr 

j f a p  ^  W r  ssr ? m  ^  w t  w r

n p r t »

art on^r t̂t% «nr% % %  tft ^  

^ r  % y m £  $ b  I  % ^  

v t  w i t  TO *df % w i r  (  i

5R 5 WTf *r> P̂fHT
r̂rf5rr % t «p <mr qir f̂tar

*rf ^rtf«P ^  qifr arrf 1 1  *rf 

sra rr ?ttt f  i ? crt *twit ctr #

«rt «r*rr i ifWrr %  * f  ap *  qraft a r f
|  I t t  ITgtft ^ c f t  |  cTTf % fW V
^rtfcrlt % i|sr w  11 ^  arrt
8r> »ft ?Pt q-faspT I  i t?t^t o t t  q? srfOgr 
?>cTT I  f% 3TT̂  art 3ft fteTffPT ^ft f  

®Ft3ft̂ fe3T irtorTSzta  ̂  ̂ ?r?r 
*rr?r % n  %?ft t  i arm t fft *rn>ytT t̂
gtm f̂ > ?ft# % aft ar^T ftw t  % r̂ost
f  ® *r -̂ 11 $*n m ĴT t̂err t  ft? ^
??f3pt ^  Tt i z 't f e Z Z  q^t |  \ 3TN ?ft 
vt# % gpsr t |  1 1 3n«?̂  ft»rr fo
3T5T ^t| %?r STRTT t  KV ^ n  STTffT |  f%
?̂r Jr ?r?r ^  ^uSrcr 11 s*r crrf «Ft 
f̂tjllf Tt w k ^  t  I ir q?T*T I  I 5rt
t̂̂ T̂ r ftHV t  *f>’ % aft

■ j^ ft ^Yerr |  ^er 1 1  ^
<ft f ? r t o  t  amr% frrwTO i ?nJT |  
v m  SRR^r i ^  fWf«ft afrr ir>f aft *T 
PrsfT?%?rr 1 1  *r qrf | :

“ IOC favoured private shipping 
companies. They are not dealing with 
the Shipping Corporation of India be* 
cause the Shipping Corporation is unable 
to satisfy their illegal demand. IOC also 
hired tankers from the private suppliers 
to transport the products IOC officers 
get the percentage of 5 to 10 as commis
sion ftom the private shipping companies. 
This secret commission of 5 to 10 
percent is mostly kept in foreign banks. 
They are doing this transaction through 
or Mr. Ramkrishna who is arranging all 
these thing. Inquiiy will reveal your 
goodself more fa c ts / '

Then he has said :

“ Pali Oil 800— The price of Pali 
Qfl a t Barauni Refinery is Rs, 850. IOC 
brings the same from  Barauni to Calcutta 
and then the sale price is Rs. 950, The 
same product in sold by the IOC as a 
Pali OH 800, actually it is not a Pali
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Oil 800, but it is “ Indrex Oil 75” . The 
original cost o f the indrex oil at refinery 
is Its. 1060. IOC sold this product 
through the foreign agents dames of 
which are given as under

And then, he has given so many names. The 
thing is this.

srr'T^ ^  ?r§f feqr i

<rfem % fawwr |  *rsr 

amrtf 1 a fk  p r  sfT# f f r ^ r  $ f% 

arr«T?r 5̂t ftw ^

|  •jffiJr 5 ^  3rrT% * 1% $

f^ rr  1 1  arrcvt w r r  sanrfk»? i

“ The other deatets of the IOC have no 
other dei lership of any other company 
cxcept IOC but Dedhia is the dealer of 
the several companies in different names. 
This is an admitted fact. In other 
words, other dealers owe their loyalty to 
only one company and that is IOC and 
Shri Dedhia is conncctcd with several 
companies and still he is being respected, 
honoured and loveJ b> IOC much moie 
than any other dealer It comes to 
this...”

Then he has said so many things. He
says:

“ Do you support this sort of polyandry 
despite your own promises and the dir
ections of the Ministry and the Board 
of Directors that such agents will not 
continue.

(b) The Government’s policy in allot
ting petrol pumps has always been to 
rehabilitate unemployed graduates and 
encourage co-operative societies and 
genuine association. Shri Dedhia who 
was bankrupt in the trade at some time 
has been secretly helped to bcccme 
agent of several foreign oil companies 
and is getting more and more encour
agement from the IOC.”

That is the criticism. Then he says :

"Im port o f 5 lakhs tonnes of crude oil 
from the Persian G ulf to fiangla 
Desh :

We hope your goodself will look into 
the matter and do the needful for 
the interests of the nation...

A gross irregularity and fraud has been 
commitieeJ m th i matter of freight for 
transportation.

Following is the summary. Long before 
the tender foi freight was issued jn 
Bombay, IOC entered into a league 
with one shipping broker, Mr Reshim- 
wala. In terms of this conspiracy, Shri 
Reshimwala flew to London and come 
to an understanding with some of the 
Greek ship-owners whose ships are to 
be used for transportation."
The consultation with the Diitector 
General of sipping was a farce and the 
Director General wa> bullied. He did not 
however give his consent nor the Chief 
Controller of Chartering had given his 
consent. It is understood that the 
unofficial commission earned by the 
Managing Director of IOC snd its asso
ciates will be 20 per cent of Rs. 2) 
crotes.”

3r t  ?tt§  % qsftifcrfar a iro r  arm
eft SFt 3FT W  2THR
^rrffrr, snrf gprsr *f % srfa

srfa  art? 3tfzrc*T?r f a  11

v?T*r % fftsFsr $
^  3TT I  I aft 5rrff?T3r

arr |  i xt f f  <t tftx  

s?StWT 3rrfe*f<r sr#t maT ir% r̂r?r 
|  i ^ r r  fo  ®F?rr s t f i t  #

aftr ^  srrwr *ft
^  t  aft* far^f $ i *r

ir ift eq?̂ «n
wr*r f ta n  ^

aft* <*»** W'S fa*T 1

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) : While supporting the Demands 
for Grants of this Ministry, I would like to 
make ft, few observations with regard to 
certain aspects of the working of certain 
institutions under its control.
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[Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah]

Members who spoke before me high* 
lighted certain points with regard to the 
working of the Indian Oil •'Corporation and 
also the working of the Ministry as a whole. 
W ith regard to the working of the Oil India 
I would like to point out, Government has 
got 50% participation. Oil India was a 
foreign-owed company. Tt had exclusive 
right of oil exploration in Assam and other 
areas. Government entered into participa
tion with this company and certain agree
ments were made. Mr. Goswami referring 
to those agreements pointed out that with 
regard to second supplemental agreement, 
certain concessions were made by Govern
ment to this company which gave conside
rable advantage to the foreign oil company 
and to the disadvantage of the Government.

I  would like to  refer to  the recommen
dations of the Estimates Committee which 
went thoroughly into the matter and pointed 
out glaring irregularities committed by the 
Ministry with regard to second supplemental 
agreement. They categorically recommndcd 
that the whole matter has to be gone 
through. This is what they said :—

“The Committee have considered 
these reasons. They feel that the origi
nal princing formula laid down in cl.13 
of the promotion agreement of 1958 was 
quite comprehensive and was advanta
geous to the Government as under that 
formula Government had option either 
to fix price of crude at the import parity 
or cost plus the reasonable commercial 
return. This gave adequate powers to 
Government to peg the profits of the 
company to any figure considered reason
able by them and therefore could well 
have been used by the Government. 
Under this formula, Government was 
also to examine the cost as well as to 
determine the quantum of cost and ele
ments to be taken into account in cal
culating such cost in agreement with one 
Oil India Ltd. Moreover, Government 
had guaranteed neither any net return to 
the Oil India Ltd. nor assured off take of 
specific quantity o f crude by the Barauni 
and Gauhati refineries from any specific 
area. There was, therefore, no question 
of any payment of subsidy on the terms 
of any agreement of 1958.”

They further go on to say that by enter
ing into this agreement, Government have 
had to pay heavy subsides amounting to Rs. 
18 crores, and they have categorically stated 
that a second look must be had at the 
second supplemental agreement, and the 
loopholes have to  be plugged properly. 
With regard to payment of sales tax also, 
by this agreement, Government have to  lose 
Rs. 3 crores every year. So, they have said 
that these matters have to be looked into.

Coming to the other exploratory acti
vities of this company, by virtue of this 
agreement, they do not want to produce 
more crude oil lest they may lose their ad
vantage. So, they have slowed down the 
exploration of crude oil in this sector, and 
the Barauni oil refinery has to get the crude 
still from foreign countries.

I would request the hon. Minister to get 
this m atter thoroughly examined in the 
light of the recommendations made by the 
Estimates Committee.

With regard to the other exploration 
activities of the Indian Oil Corporation, I 
can only say that suffienl or significant 
progress has been made in this field, 
though it is not according to the expecta
tion that we had. Of course, the ONGC is 
in the field and is making explorations 
wherever it is possible. I would only 
suggest in this connection that since it is a 
public sector undertaking, there should be a 
sort of promotional activity too because a 
thorough geological survey hns to be made 
in order to find out where oil is available. 
At one time, it was found that there was
oil that could be explored in the Cauvery 
and Godavari basins, but to what extent 
it is commercially feasible is a matter yet 
to be determined by Goverment. 1 would 
suggest that the activties have to be intensi
fied, and if oi| is found in these areas, 
Government should not shirk the responsi
bility of undertaking those activities.

Much criticism has been made about 
the marketing activities o f the Indian Oil 
Corporation. My hon. friend Shri R V 
Bade has also referred to this matter. But 
I do not want to make wild allegations on 
the floor of the House without satisfying 
myself whether there is any troth in it. But 
I would only say that there has been persi
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stent criticism about the marketing activities 
of the indian Oil {Corporation. Many allega
tions have been made with regard tofavouritism 
or irregularity in the matter of giving licen
ces to the dealers in various places. At one 
time, a scheme was drawn up by this Minis
try that unemployed educated graduates and 
engineers would be given first preference. 
Many complaints have been made, and some 
have been brought to my notice also, that 
though the scheme was put on paper, it was 
not implemented. There were many irregula
rities and many cases of favouritism. So 
I would suggest to the hon. Minister that 
there should be a thorough shake-up and 
jhc whole thing should come up.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the hon. mem
ber should conclude.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 1 have 
to conclude so soon ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : 10 minutes is the 
time which a Congress Member can take. 
So, 1 am afraid that it ks beyond my control, 
1 can give the hon. Mcmbei one or two nure 
minutes if he wants.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 1 am 
glad to hear that.

So, this matter also hat to be taken into 
consideiation.

Coming to the Fertiliser Corporation of 
India and the production of nitrogenous 
and other fertilisers in this country, I would 
only point out certain facts which have been 
mentioned in the report. W,th regard to 
the Nangal fertiliser plant, it has been said 
that there is acure scarcity of power. 
So the production has been tarded. In 
this field, there have been several bung- 
lings made previously. With regard to our 
policy of having coal-based fertiliser plants, 
Korba and others, we have bungled. After 
two three, or four years, we have come back 
to the conclusion, we should have coal-based 
fertiliser plants. In putsuance of this, the 
Ramgundam fertiliser plant is going to be 
commissioned. They said Rs. 90 croies 
are going to be spent on it. I would only 
request that this be expedited because as 
we delay it, the cost will mount up and 
ultimately the per tonne cost of fertiliser 
will go up and we will be compelled to im

port more fertilisers.

Another important thing is the non
availability of kerosene which we have still 
to import. When we set up these refine
ries, the petro-chemical complexes should 
keep pace w th their working and petrol and 
petroleum products should be turned out as 
speedily as possible so tha in the nrnediate 
future we may become self -sufficient not 
only in petrol anJ petroleum products but 
also m the matter of production of fertilisers 
which will acceletate food production, 
because fertiliser is the most important 
ingredient in food production. I hope 
Government would take the necessary steps.

1 also hope Shri Gokhale will continue 
to hold ch Tge of this portfolio. There has 
b.'tn change of hands in this Ministry so 
many times. I hope he will continue to 
to hold it and will give a new look and 
orientation to it so th u  the basic needs of 
this country arc fully met by these public 
sector undertakings.

SHRI K S . CHAVD\ (Patna) : One of 
the objectives of the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals is to pan  development, 
control and assist industries connected with 
dru;s and pharmaceuticals I would con
fine my observations to drugs and pharma
ceuticals.

Foreign collaborators and Indian firms 
are fallowed by Government to manufacture 
basic drugs, the foreign col'aborators g ving 
their technical knowhow to their Indian 
counterparts so that this industry can be 
self-reliant. But what do we find ? The 
foreign collaborators have acquired such a 
strangle hold a? to that they have hampered 
the self-rel ant grow h of the Ind an phar
maceutical industry. Government also have 
promoted the monopoly interes s of the 
foreign firms at the cost of Indian manu
facturer. Out of the total business in 
pharmaceuticals of Rs. 250 crores in the 
country, nearly Rs. 200 crorcs in the hands 
of foreign-dominatcd firms. They are 
nearly 15 firms. They do only the for
mulations and little of basic manufacture. 
They have invested nothing in research and 
development of drugs and pharmaceuticals 
in the country. Still out of Rs. 27 crorcs 
worth of imports, Rs. 20 crorcs are allowed 
to t' e*.c A reign firms.
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[Shri K. S. Chavda]

Sir, these foreign firms have m ultiplied 
their capital to the extent of Rs 150 crores 
from their original investm ent of Rs. 5 
crores only. That means they have made
3,000 per Cint growth jn their capital during 
a period of 15 years,

Kolynos, as everyone knows, with its 
actual initial capital of Rs. 1 lakh, is having 
a business of Rs. 1 crore per annum in 
formulations only. That means it has also 
made a growth of 10,000 per cent in its 
capital. No one can dispute that our indus
try has acquired enough technical knowhow 
in respect of tablets, capsule*, hquias, in- 
jectables, etc.

In the last two decades, the progress 
allowed to be made in the Indian pharma
ceutical industry is negligible, whill the 
foreign firms are given preferential treat
ment. For example MSD has been given a 
licence to manufacture 144 kilogrammes of 
vitamin B-12 which is in excess of the total 
requirements o f our country up to 1974. 
This appears to me to be a case of favouii- 
tism having been shown to this foreign 
firm.

There is another cake. Messrs Abbott, 
the so-called small scale foreign firm, in 
comparison, has been given hard currencv 
licences woith Rs. 85 lakhs in one year for 
the import of eight tonnes of erythromycin 
while the only Indian firm engaged in the 
same field on the same footing has not been 
given licences worth even Rs. 5 lakhs for 
erythromycin.

After one year’s chasing by the Indian 
firm, the DGTD was convinced that the 
erythromycin import substitution could save 
foreign exchange to the tune of Rs. 8 
million in two years, but the high-powet 
committee on prices diluted the proposal 
that the firm had no experience. I venture 
to observe that the hon. Minister had 
probably no experience of ministership when 
he joined the Cabinet last year, and yet he 
is piloting two Ministries at a time quite 
successfully.

MR. CHIARMAN : Very abov also.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA : There is yet

another case. Hoechst and MSD are 
allowed to import frusemide and indome- 
thracin at Rs. 3,000 a kilogram, whereas 
tho world prices for these drugs are much 
less than Rs 300 a kilogram. Even then 
they have been given licences to import to 
the extent of Rs. 4 million each in one year 
from hard currency areas. Proposals by 
the Indian firm for the import of these drugs 
are kept pending for months together for 
processing.

The IDPL is not in a position to piosper 
or to break even, because 90 to 95 per cent 
of the t >tal drug and pharmaceutical for
mulations are m the hands of foreign firms, 
and secondly because they manage to get 
licences in the name of ‘new diugs’ or life- 
saving drug*, etc. During the last one year 
and a half, thev have got 44 regularisation/ 
expansion/COB licences, whereas some of 
the applications of our Ind.an firms lie 
pending under one pretext or the other for 
over two years The market of all profit
able formulations is in the hands of those
15 foreign-controlled firms, and therefore, 
the IDPL has been put in a position that it 
cannot come out of the losses.

It has been observed that under the 
Drugs (Price Control) Order. 1970, the 
applications of new formulations by the 
foreign-dommated firms get the mark-ups as 
they desire, which give them more profits, 
while our Indian firms cannot get even the 
minimum mark-up and they get meagre 
profits, and thus indirectly the competition 
of Indian firms with foreign firms is being 
neutralised by the authorities concerned.

At the end, I would like to make two 
suggestions. A committee of Members of 
Parliament should be appointed to make a 
thorough study about these firms and submit 
their report to Parliament on the first day 
of the next session. Sscondly, the minister 
must assure the House that from today no 
fur the* expansion or regularisation or COB 
licences for tablets, granules, liquids or 
injectables should * be issued to the foreign 
firms having more than 26 per cent equity 
participation.

Now a word about the pricing of RFO 
and gas sold by the ministry for power 
generation In Gujarat. States having natural 
resources like coal and water get the benefit
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of power generation at a low cost. In the 
same way, Gujarat having the natural 
resources of oil and gas should have got the 
benefit of power generation at a low cost, 
but the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi
cals have shown a step-motherly treatment 
to Gujarat in the case of selling gas and 
RFO for power generation in Gujarat. The 
Ministry sells gas at Rs.. 106 per 1000 cubic 
metres in Gujarat while in As am the same 
ministry se'Is the gas at Rs. 52.95 per 1000 
tu b e  meties. In Assam the cost of pro
duction is much higher than in Gujarat. 
But the pricc of gas is much lower in Assam 
than in Gujarat. In spite of the recommen
dation of the Slantilal Shah C. mm it tee to 
fix the prsce of RFO at 45 per ton, the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals sells 
it at Rs. 138 per ton, in Gujaiat. 1 know 
the Government of India has appointed a 
retired Chief Justice, Justice Hidayatullah, 
as Arbitrator for fixation of price of RFO. 
I hope Gujarat will get justice from the 
retired Chief Justice.

aft : *nrr-
TffT ff'TT $  WTffT fTft % I

MR. CHAIRMAN : The bell is being
rung. The hon. Member may resume his
seat.......Now there is quorum. He may
continue his speech.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
(Lakhimpur) : Sir, the Ministry of Petro
leum and Chemicals is responsible for many 
things. They have listed in the Repon 7 
items under petroleum and 18 items under 
chemicals. To put it precisely, 1 should say 
that the Ministry is responsible to see that 
wheels are moving, to make the earth more 
yielding and to make man fit if he is not 
man is physically flt to prov.de him diugs 
and, last but not the least to make the 
women more charming by providing cosme
tics. Within the limitedtime, it is not 
possible to examine in all those aspects how 
the Ministry has discharge its responsibility. 
Therefore, t  will confine my attention to 
only petroleum.

It is regrettable that there is no firm 
National policy on oil. Many things have 
been said on this subject on a number of 
budget debates since 1967. But up till now 
no national policy has been formed. There 
are public sector refineries and private

sector refineries owned by the foreigners. 
The refining capacity of the private sector 
refineries is gradually increasing when, as a 
matter of fact, there should have been a 
national policy that this should gradually 
dccrcase. Only the public scctor refineries 
should be allowed to refine more and more 
crude oil.

Coming to the performance of the O 
NGC and Indian Oil Corporation, all the 
prcMous speakers irrespective of party 
affiliations have spoken against them, I do 
not know how long the Ministry will allow 
these huicuucrats to indulge in anti-national 
activities.

t o  *??>-
a s *  *pn^ffT $ 1

18 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The bell is being
rung.-.now ihere is quotum.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : 
Sir, I want to put it on record. We are 
here in suflicient st enuih But it requires 
two parties to make a debate. If there is 
nobody present on the other side, I am 
addressing this particularly to members 
belonging to the Jana Sangh party, who 
raise the question of quorum, there, cannot 
be any debate. On this side Members are 
present when there is lively interest in the 
debate. It is not the unilateral responsibi
lity  of one party to maintain the quorum 
howsoever big that party may be. There 
should be some persons on the other side 
who should keep the debate going. (Inter 
ruptiom)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, order. I
am on my legs. Please sit down. I made 
an informal request to Mr. Bade to prevail 
upon Mr. Kachwai not to stand on his right 
so far as the demand of quorum is con
cerned. However, if the Member wants to 
insist upon his right, all that I can do is to 
ring the bell and call for the quorum. That 
is all. Now, wc continue with the debate. 
Shri B. N. Shastri may continue now.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA : Sir, you 
reques Mr. Bade to prevail upon Mr.
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iShri K . S. ChavJa]

Kachwai not to raite the question of 
quonm . B it you should also requrst the 
party in power so that they can ask their 
Men.bers to icmain present in the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is the end of
the matter. I do not want te escalate thin 
controversy any more. Already sufficient 
time has been wasted on this. Shri B. N. 
Shastri to continue his speech.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI : 
Sir. what I was saying was that there is no 
national policy on oil When will the 
country attain self-sufiicicncy in producing 
crude oil and when will the fcieign com
panies which are operating in India not 
have their licence ? I would request the 
hon. Minister to evolve a national policy on
oil so that other Programmes can be fixed 
up.

The O. N. G. C. has indulged in anti
national activities so far as it ccn;erns the 
economy of ths country. They have indulged 
in extravagant expenditure. Regarding 
O. N. G. C. in the Fa*tern region which is 
in Assam, they acquired property fiom the 
Assam TeaCompanyat an extra-ordinary pi ice 
which is more than what the party demanded. 
This matter was raised »n Parliament by me 
and the then Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals promised a C. B. I. inquiry. 1 
do not know the result of that inquiry. I 
would request the hon. Minister to place the 
report o f the C. B. I. inquiry on the Table 
of the House.

Again, regarding pipeline, this question 
was raised in this House, and a Commission 
of Inquiry was appointed. That C ommission 
oflnquiry was appointed two years back., 
in August 1970. They were to submit their 
report within a period of six months, but we 
find that the time has btcn extended more 
than there times. What is t reason for this ? 
the reason. The hon. Minister should take the 
House into confidence and tell the House 
whether the ONGC or the Indian Oil Cor
poration or his Ministiy is no* cooperating 
with the Commission of Inquiry. Why has the 
time for submission of report been extended 
by about two years ? It is a very serious 
matter. Therefore, f  request the hon. 
Minister to take the House into confidence 
and tell us about it.

Regarding the Indian Oil Corporation 
affairs, I would like to say that some 
bureaucrats at the top conspire together to 
deprive the nation of its due. Mr. Goswami 
and the other previous speakers had men
tioned about it elaborately. Thciefore, I do 
not want to repeat all those points. But I 
would like to point out one thing that, when 
a new ag'cement or a new deal comes up, 
the bureaucrats combine together to have 
peisonnaI benefits for themselves. I hope, 
the lion. Minister who is presiding over this 
Miimtiy will keep himself alive to tins 
conspiracy.

In the Report regarding refining crude 
oil, there has been a mention about Baiaum 
refinery anti other refineries. Bui the Report 
is ominously silent about the expansion of 
the Nunmati refinery. It was started that 
the 0 75 million tonne capacity of Nunmati 
refinei y would be expanded to more tiian 
one million tonnes, but nothing has been 
mentioned in this Report I do not know 
what is the reason, what prevents the 
Ministry from mentioning those things.

Regaiding Bang/iigaon refinery, it was 
mentioned here that it was under considera
tion or th it it was in an advanced stage. It 
is not known when the refinery will start 
production.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member
may please conclude.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI : I 
have only two points more.

One is regarding the royalty on crudc 
oil. There is a demand from the Govern
ment of Assam for raising the royalty on 
crude oil. The Prime Minister was kind 
and generous enough to raise the royally to 
some extent, but that is not suffi.'ien t ; con
sidering the poor condition of the State, I 
request that the royalty be raised f.om Rs.
10 to Rs. 15 per tonne of crude oil.

The other point is about sales-tax. From 
Assam crude oil is pumped out to Barauni 
and other places. But the sales tax on 
crudc oi! is not received by the Government 
of Assam because it is said that it was 
transacted somewhere else. It is logical that* 
when the oil comes out from Assam, at the 
beginning stage, there <hould be sales-tax
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a n d  th e  sales ta x  shou ld  go to  the G o s e rn ' 
m c n t o f  A ssam

One m ore p o in t regard  ini? em p loym en t It 
is a licnerat gi levance am o n g  the  pcop  c o f 
A ssam  th a t even Ioi th e  low -paid  em plosm ents, 
w ith  a su laiy  o f  R s 100 o r  200, people  a ie  
n o t re c an te d  from  \ \ s i m  1 can give certa in  
in s ta n ce s  C h o w k id a is , d a f t ru s  and  d uvers  
ire  ic c ru i t td  fiom  si m cw hete  else l o t  
in s tance , if ih e ic  is j  vacancy fo r si oh po  ts 
»n the O N G C  m the east m  region Uie> do  
no t rcc tutif fiom  the  local people thc ie  , 
they ic c ru it fio m  D c h ia  D un  or som e o ther 
place W hs si oi Id th t 1< cal | eoplc o f  
A ssam  be d e p ri\« d  t f  si ch t p p o rtu n u ies  ' ] 
am  n o t say ing  b  nit h u h  < thccis  tJicv a ie  
selected on  m c n t i n an a ll In d it b is is  I 
im  on lv  s p e ik in g  abo  t |um  ir othccss and 
d c ik  , d a f t lies, chow lid a r s  d i n e s ,  etc

T h e ie  ilso  they  a re  not a p p o in tc J  ftom  
the local people

A g u n  one  po in t o n !\ H i uf fh p rc c  o f 
pet i o leum  an d  gas an d  o th e  . l i d  th  ngs 
A ssam  p roduces crude oil bi t tl e pi cc o f pet*- 
lo leu m  is the h ighest in A ssam  in Inu ia  O ne 
litre  o f  pe tro l is R s . I **0 in Ass un  bu t vou 
in q u ire  m  D e lh i, B om ba\ o r e 's e u J c i c  it is 
k s s  than  R s I 40 R ega idm g  I PG  which is 
used  foi d om estic  c o nsum ption , the price o f 
tl at gas is the  h ighest in A ssu n  1 do  no t 
know  the  reason fo r th a t But 1 \u u1d  
lequest the  h o n  M in is te r  to  k in d s  look 
tn to  it a n d  fix a  u n ifo rm  p rice  a ll over 
In d ia

W ith  these  w ords, 1 su p p o rt the 
Demands

3T9T7T faj? JTTTPTf'T *T§T

«ftTT HT 3T3r 5FTJTT % *TTq?
% fecr fsp ?V( % <T? fft*f
9PT f t  t  ^  V? *r cfTrTfSf T l

« r m  *rer |  s ’#  * t*t fa?r%
$ «*rV s ^ f t

ft*T?T ScT̂ ft 5UT*?T I  f a  W  f^T  V£X
$9  f t  arfTcT 1 1  t  srrsr 

FflTCR «P?TTf W c r r  f£F«F

W *rs?t % 50 < m > r f ta r  |
a to  ? w t  g*r 20 sfffrenr til*

? r^ r  t  f^Fr^ ffr tp fb r STrer f rw
*n % 11 fm  fn  *?t mfe-

f t  ft*R  *£t | SfV ^ T O  

*tt«t sn^f-ra P i %f>vr qjFerssrrsr ?
f t  ?V*T 3  T ST#* ? TJT Wt f  I

f-r -•=nr z?rjrnrr?r % qr»T 
f r n  sr q 20  Sff-fW?!

i t  F*T * r  W f  | o n « ^ s t
^ I n  Sflffrsr^ 20 3f?!TH?T 3f|T

TV ?TT?T #■ I e-JTT TTTSQ- m«T sft-
TTft?r?r g n  ^ <*rV <?> r  f^ ir 

^ 4 “r i v ? }  & r f f  p ,

r ^ r r  CTT *T ^  fTH- q-? 3T^

T^-rr £  Ft it m  irr *r^crt

? i fa fta rrO T  ?tV *p!»f|Rt»rre¥*T 
^if?rr *»■ '«t anft f  3ftr ftiT?r 

^  *T * R q  ^  f  f

dr*r ^  TTfrr ^r??rr f  
^  g r r  tr fT 2 0 w *nr t t  f ir  ?tptV sn?r 
^ -fF^Trjr 5ETtv jn- % nsyrss SrrfsfEfT , 

f*Twrf>T w z m  |  r f tr  irrz^r 
SrtT -jnr nqffTtff f ?  ¥T7?T g- b?V

7 ^  w\ aft o f i r r te  n
400 W*VS f t  HTcft f  I Fit Z*

T 4T?~ f3T T̂ ft «ft TTf fTR-3 ?  ’JTT

^-7^ sn^FT # i ^F^T?r qr̂ T sFf̂ f̂ f 

T iT t f w r  ait ?  fin%
S sftapR: f<?n ^  I gf*i q-< 160

Hnsrr f  i T?r s w t  sn^> 

? f  i  zr? ktV f t  ^r?r jft 3n$7gr ? i 

^  Tffrra  ^ 5f|?T f  w rr^Fr 

f t  f  i s *  r  *rr«r w  f?r«rfr?F sft- 

^ r s r  # \ r ? F w t ?  ?r*rr f- r^ t

3T <ft ^ r f f  nr I qV fspzri gfrcTf

f  fr>  ?*r ^  ^  I « ^  %
f̂ S-rr tft ^T%tr | ^.rrq- t̂. «sftr ^

4 & 5 srfowfT 
s ’f t  t o r  t o t  1 1  ^*r % s f t^ l i  % fa rr 

art? m  5r?rT̂  % CT T s t (T<? s*r
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T O R T  ffTST]

*mr |  | & r t  ftTJ

% if t SfcT SPT 5FR 7% ff |

frvsrssf % f o t r  $  3R- ^ t̂ ?tt g

f r  Tfinrr  ̂?r*Rter?r 565 fefrrsFT *pjfSnr 
'tfte f a  sTfasr f ^ r r  |  a rtr ar^rfT^T Jr 

fsrcTrTT ^  sftSfPR f%̂ TT

S' • 3* *5t aft 2t*T Utf 3TTf «tV, -=F?f% ift 
ST̂ TTST I, >̂T TT 3HTSJ f%3TT arm ?ft 
f a  f ^ # 3 r  srgcr 3r5TRT 2T3 I  |

% STT̂  Vft a r^ f t  S f r  TTTT 
STTOT srST% affV 3TFT?T |  I TTTT % 

5TT  ̂ Jf $ S5 SSTT^f ?Tiff SFFTT ^TIR F , ^TT ^

*Tr«fr srp r f & s*r % «rrt 5f -r  ^  
f , s?r5f aft ?%^5r?r t̂ft I, **?

^t f̂tar %f%*r ?r > (n^<T«Ts,i ®ft
I, ?nr 3fT?r % arrf anr *r?Prft trr 
^  s r ^ ^ r  ? t?t 1 1  &fr*r 

f̂ rcnft ?d*ar ^rf?r£t ^  ap*T?r fc,
f$P7 fo c P f t  q iT CR T^T s f t  3T^T«T t ,  ^ T  

5Rtf» s z fR  ^  ^  g f^T cr t  I

tft-sftr % f*ft ift *fp# f »  ^ftfinr 
fR% 5py ar̂ Tcr I  ? f̂ rrx gft e>jt ^o
qnffo tTHo 3TRO ?r srrf I  3 3 %  STfrf $ *

W  * r  ?r??r ^  |  sffa gjf srarsrr |  %

^  f«n? ^ ctt $ 1

sh % *tt*t *rr*r ^  ar* $ ** sr*tt 
T̂T̂ cfT g far% mm ^t snfV'Rjft 

?T3R% f — sfT €t
W  WTFT 55T̂ r ^75TT ffTff ^

^Rrar f t o  |, ^  ^  rr??r?rrqrft 
^rrffrr | #*R^!T f t 'f te  i f t  arrf 

«R  WTFT ^  3PPT5T |  I 

t  f?RT f t  araf ?fr % gm afrr f f w  
?ff̂ T fRcTT i  I

SHRI RAJA KULKARN1 (Bombay—

North-East) : The nation’s oil policy ts
undergoing various stresses and strains since 
1971. During the last decade from 1961 to 
1970 Indian oil policy was mamfy directed 
to develop its own indigenous re>ources for 
production of crude oil to a large extent as 
far as possible and creating the machinery 
which resulted in the formation of the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission with an 
Act of Parliament in 1959. Out national
oil policy was dependent upon creating its 
own machinery, refinery and marketing capa
city, to increase their share in the marketing 
side o f petroleum products and refinery 
products. So fai as these limited objectives 
are concerned, our oil policy has no doubt 
succeeded. The success is due to our policy 
of depending less and less on foreign influ
ences and foreign monopoly concerns. Today 
the IOC, along with its refining and 
marketing capacity, is controlling more than 
50% of the consumption. In marketing its 
share is more than *>0%. The production m 
respect of the rafinery output is more than, 
half

In 1971 the picture in the international
oil world started changing and troubles and 
disturbances came up in our national policy. 
The point has come for consideration 
whether we are likely to become self*sufficient 
not only in products of petroleum and in 
refining capacity, but also in the production 
of crude. In 1971, was realised that the 
whole crux of our oil policy depended on an 
adequate supply of crude to our refineries, 
existing as well as projected. Is our indi
genous production programme adequate 
enough to meet the demands of the country 
so as to make it self-suflicicnt in the matter 
of production of crude 7 But with the 
changes that have taken place in the inter
national crude oil areas, especially in the 
Middle East countries, the Persian Gulf 
countries from where we import crude, it 
was found in 1971 that instead of becoming 
more and more self-sufficient, we were be
coming more and more dependent on the 
Persian Gulf countries. Our import bill 
which in 1969-70 was Rs. 94 crores is 
expected to go up Rs 184 crores by 1974, In 
1970-71 our requirement of crude oil for 
refining in all the refineries, private as well 
as public, both indigenous as well as im
ported crude put together, was about 1846 
million metric tonnes. Out of this, hard !y 
7 or 8 million tonnes was indigenous and
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the rest was being imported. By 1974 it is 
expected that our requirement of crude 
would be a little more than 26 million 
tonnes. That means that we shall have to 
import more than 17 to 18 milbou tonnes. 
Looking to the performance of the ONGC 
and looking to the resources as well as the 
exploration activities, we shall have to he 
more realistic. It appears that the ONGC 
as well as the Oil India both put together 
vwll not be able to cope up with the require
ments by exploring oil, drilling wells, 
increasing the production of cnide to meet 
the requirements of the country. So, it means 
that the countty will have to spend more 
of foreign exchange during the next three or 
four years than we did during the last 
decade. If this is the situation, then what 
is going to be the main objective of our 
national oil policy during the seventies ?

Apart from our efforts to inerease our 
indigenous production, during the seventies, 
we shall have to  find out alternative sources 
of commercial eneig>. The crude oil policy 
is ultimately linked up with the planning of 
a total national fuel policy as a whole. We 
shall have to rely on the development of 
alternative souices of energy in our own 
country like electricity etc. Coal is becom
ing outdated and costly, and the coal 
deposits are not increasing. Therefoie, w; 
cannot rely on coil for commercial enrrgy 
and coal cannot contribute very much with 
an increasing share to the national fuel 
policy. Therefore, we shall have to depend, 
for instance, on the development of electri
cal energy, and there also, the elect tical 
power has to come from the nuclear energy. 
Though we are told that the national fuel 
policy is being examined, we find that we do 
not have a coordinated plan.

So long as we do not have a  proper 
plan, it is very difficult for this country to 
become self-sufficient in the coming decade 
in the production of crude to meet our oil 
requirements.

Another point which our national oil 
policy will have t'o tackle is the question of 
the relationship with the foreign companies. 
A demand has been made for their nationa
lisation. No doubt, this demand has a basis, 
looking to the performance of the oil com
panies in the past, including the political 
aspect. Political factor is~also no doubt

one of the important factors because in 
times of political crisis w» have to be care
ful to what extent we could depend on the 
foreign oil companies for the growing 
requirements of our country.

At the same time, we have to explore 
and find out what pattern of nationalisation 
is required. Government are trying to avoid 
taking a decision on (he question of nation
alisation of the three foreign oil companies 
in the country. If they have difficulties, if 
they ha\e the pioblem at the International 
level in getting crude supplies at a cost 
cheaper than what the oil companies are 
demanding for payment to their interna
tional associates, Government have to 
explore the possibility of developing com
mercial relations with the Persian Gulf 
countiies and enter into direct contacts with 
them on a Government to Government basis. 
In this, price will be a very important factor. 
They have also to find out wlicther the Arab 
countries which are producing a large 
quantity of oil from wmch we are getting the 
oil, will he in a position to continue to 
supply on a long term basis.

I will now come to the performance of 
ONGC, Last year the Ministiy announced 
the appointment of a Committee to go int> 
this quest,on. We a e told that till this date 
the Committee has not submitted its report. 
In the meanwhile, the PUC has made certain 
recommendations which need to be debated. 
There ate a lot of controvejsia! recommen
dations. 1 wou’d say that whether it is the 
IOC oi ONGC, a new outlook and approac h 
is required on the structuring the of public 
sector undei takings dealing witli the oil 
industry

SHRI DHAMANKAK (Bhiwandi) : I 
rise to suoport the Demands of the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals Enough has 
been said about the IOC’s performance. But 
there are good points also in regard to the 
operation of public undertakings under this 
Ministry. I will cite the example of Lubrezol 
India Ltd. Its production went up from 5,500 
metric tonnes to about 9,000 metric tonnes.

MR.. CHAIRMAN : He may continue 
tomorrow.

18.30 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven

o f the Clock on Friday, May 5, 
M 2lVahakha 15, M 4  (SAKA).




